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Words have been exchangedenough
Let mefinally see actions.

—Goethe

By Ferdinand Proczman
tniernaiionat Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — While the

UR. Treasury secretary, lames A.
Baker 3d, probably does not find

much time to read “Faust," Goe-
the's words match Mr. Baker’s oft-

expressed sentiments. He and his

European counterparts want West
Germany to take decisive steps to

stimulate its economy. Tired of ex-

cuses, they want deeds.
Behind the demands, ti»y say, is

simple logic By increasing its do-

mestic consumption. West Genua-
ajLcwildhemuecomwac locoffio- ;

live, pulling the world away from
recession.

German imports would then

soar, the U.SL trade deficit would

Kiosk

Group MayFree
French Hostages
BEIRUT (Reuters) — The

pro-Iranian Revolutionary Jus-

tice Organization said Thurs-

day *t will release two French

. hostages in Moslem West Bei-

rut very shortly.

“The Revolutionary Justice

Organization announces its

goodwill intentions to release

two French hostages within the

coming 24 hours,’ sad a hand-

written statement in Arabic

sent to the independent An-Na-

har newspaper. There have

been previously reports of the

imminent release of hostages,

but the men have not been

.
freed. •

narrow, and other Western Euro-
pean economies would benefit by
selling more goods to Germany.
To some west Germans, howev-

er. such thinking is not only simple,

but simple-minded. To them, it ig-

nores (he political realities of a so-

NEWS ANALYSIS
rial-welfare state cad its obstacles

in the path of rapid, significant

action to stimulate the economy.

“As a German, I have to say,

‘What doyon want from oS?* ” said

Michael £apf, managing director

of Bank in Liechtenstein (UX)
Ltd.

“The American argument," he

saijL'isbqsedon* sraphsiic, text-

book assumption: higher gross na-

tional product growth win resuh in

higher imports. Tins does not cor-

relate with the lads. Our GNP
growth is so dismal because we’re

already importing so much. What
else are we supposed to buy?"

One thing Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's center-right coalition gov-

ernment is not baying is the notion

of West Germany as an economic

locomotive.

In the global spotlight, Mr. Kohl

is facing a critical test of his politi-

cal courage.

A statement on Wednesday by
Finance Minister Gerhard Stiritea-

berg that the country would take

unspecified steps to strengthen its

economy contained nothing to in-

dicate that there would be any

change in Mr. Kohl's policy of

moderate growth based on tightly

checked inflation. That policy

brought him to power in 1982 ana

got him re-elected last year.

Pressure is mounting for West

Germany to assume a more active

leadership role in international

economics.
But critics say Mr. Kohl seems

reluctant even to ay.
.

Opponents say the chancellor is

See BONN. Page 2
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Two Israeli soldiers on Thursday at the graveside of Yacov
Vayer, 21, a soldier killed in the Palestinian glider attack.

Economic Spotlight

Tests Kohl’s Courage
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Israel Ties

Raid to

Blunders
Palestinian Using

A Glider Leaves

6 Soldiers Dead
By Glenn Frankel
Ihjihiatfan Tmt Seme

KIRYATSHEMONA, Israel—
Israel’s senior military leaders on
Thursday promised an investiga-

tion into what was apparently a
series of blunders that allowed a
single Palestinian guerrilla to in/U-

ume northern Israel with a motor-

i2ed hang glider and carry out the

bloodiest attack intide Israel in

nearly a decade.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
accused Syria of allowing the as-

sault to be launched from the Be-

kaa region of eastern Lebanon, a
territory over which Syrian forces

nominally have control. Six sol-

diers were killed and seven were
wounded by the Palestinian.

A second guerrilla landed anoth-

er hangglider in southern Lebanon
early Thursday morning and was

shot and killed by Israeli troops

searching the area, the army said.

Mr. Shamir convened a session

of senior Cabinet ministers to plan

Israel’s response.

The Popular From Tor the Liber-

ation of Palestine-General Com-
mand, a Syrian-based splinter

group of the Palestine Liberation

Organization headed byAhmed Je-

bru, issued a communique in Da-
mascus taking responsibility for

the attack. The statement praised

the guerrillas for waging a “heroic

battle."

Israeli military leaders, including

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and the Israeli Army chief of staff.

Lieutenant General Dan Sbomnm,
focused their remarks on what was
apparently the army’s lack of pre-

paredness and poor response to the

attack.

“How did it happen that one

terrorist killed six soldiers and
wounded seven others?" General

Shomron said on the Israeli Army
radioL “The regular forces respond-

ed in an impropermanner. We can-

. not live, sriih an event like this,.”
. _

The officials said military per-

sonnel had at least 20 minutes
warning that a hostile aircraft had
flown over Israel's self-declared se-

curity zone in southern Lebanon
and was headed toward Israeli ter-

ritory.

Yet two attack helicopters failed

to down the glider, which landed

undetected next to a helicopter pad
in a rolling Add in the northern

Hula Valley, which is honey-
combed with a dozen or more Is-

raeli Army camps.
The Palestinian, dressed in an

dive drab uniform and armed with

an AK-47 rifle, several grenades

and a pistol with a silencer, am-
bushed a military pickup truck on
the nearby main road, killing the

officer who was driving and
wounding a female soldier passen-

ger. They were apparently not

aware there was an alert in the area.

The Palestinian then managed to

race about 200yards down the road

to the main gate of the Gibor mili-

tary camp, entered without being

detected by guards and dashed

about 200 yards further into the

center of the base.

He shot dead four soldiers as

they emerged from a tent where

See ATTACK, Page 2
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Israelis searching for more guerrillas on Thursday after a Palestinian flew a glider orer the border and killed six soldiers.

Europe Looks Beyond U.S.-Soviet Treaty
By Joseph Fttchett
liitcnuimnJl Herald Tribune

PARIS — In supporting the

U-S.-Sovief arms control pact, Eu-

ropean governments are looking

beyond the treaty itself and maneu-
vering to influence developments

dial could affect European defense,

diplomats in several capitals said

Thursday.

European leaders con be expect-

ed to urge unanimously that the

U.S. Senate ratify the peaty in or-

der to avoid an anti-U-S. backlash

in Europe, the diplomats sjk. •

"

Most of the worry over backlash

concerns West Germany, where
opposition to nuclear weapons
drowned the voices of a few politi-

cians saying that the treaty on the

intermediate nuclear force, or INF.

could weaken the U.S. nuclear de-

fense of Europe.

“Failure to ratify would be worse

than the treaty is because it would

dramatically strain U.S.-West Ger-

man relations, and that is the worst

thing that could happen to the

West right now," a French official

said.

While many French officials

have criticized President Ronald

Reagan's rhetoric about nudear

disarmament os politically damag-

ing for France’s relianceoa nuclear

weapons, the government in Paris

has swung in recent months to the

view of other European govern-

ments: that the treaty hasjttbomea
“political commiunent ihe West
must honor.

In the background are recollec-

tions of the Senate rejection of the

SALT-2 treaty. Failure to ratify the

INF treaty would revive charges of

unreliable" U.S. leadership on nu-

clear issues, diplomats said

Government statements in West-

ern Europe have urged cuts in US.
and Soviet intercontinental missile

forces as the next step in superpow-

er disarmament.

At this stage, however, most
leaders think nudear disarmamen t

in Europe itself has gone far

enough- France and Britain, Eu-

rope's two nuclear powers, are con-

cerned that West Germany, fol-

lowed by the Netherlands and

probably Belgium, could be tempt-

ed by Soviet disarmament offers

that would eliminate theNorth At-

lantic Treaty Organization's nude-

ar artillery and other battlefield

sysrems withfery diorrranges.
*

Such a step could lead to (ills for

the elimination of all remaining

UB. nuclear warheads in Europe,

mainly carried by aircraft This

would feed political opposition to

France’s and Britain s nuclear

forces. French and British diplo-

mats said.

A high-ranking official in Bonn
said the battlefield systems should

be given “special emphasis in fu-

ture, and certainly should not be

held hostage to progress in other

arms control areas."

Mr. Reagan said last month that

furthernndeardisarmament in Eu-

rope had to await cuts in Soviet

conventional forces and chemical

weapons.

The elimination of intermediate-

range missiles will give new impor-

tance io a 1983 NATO plan to

miresome battlefield aims and fill

jua resultjnggapswith modermzod
nudear weapons, such as more sea-

launched cruise missiles, longer-

range ground-based Lance missiles

or long-range nudear missiles car-

ried on aircraft.None of these arms
will be covered in the INF treaty.

But “any new weapons must not

appear as compensation for the

INF accord or, worse, dreumveo-

See EUROPE, Page 3

At Least 300 Die as Typhoon Pounds Philippines

New Zealander Wins Suit

On America’s Cup Race

Compiled bv Our Staff From Duputchn

MANILA — The government
declared a state of emergency on
Thursday after a typhoon hit the

Philippine islands with hurricane

winds and tidal waves, killing ai

least 300 people but sparing the

capital

Officials said the toll of death

and destruction was expected to

grow. They said final figures were
not expected for several days be-

cause the storm severed communi-
cations with the remote provinces

that were hardest hit.

Most of thedead, morethan 200,

were killed when huge waves
smashed into the coastal town of

Mainog in Sorsogon Province. 230
miles (372 kilometers) south of Ma-
nila, stid Renato Arevalo, an offi-

cial of the military Office of Gvil
Defense.

Mr. Arevalo said the bodies of

the victims were in a church in the

provincial capital

The government television re-

ported the storm’s 127 mph (205

kph) winds damaged or destroyed

14,000 homes, making tens of thou-

sands of persons homeless, before

heading out to sea.

Relief agencies reported heavy

damage to property in the south of

the main island of Luzon and the

central islands, where the Red
Cross said “40 to 50 percent of

bouses" werecompletely or partial-

ly destroyed.

The typhoon, designated Nina,

was the most powerful typhoon to

hit the Philippines in six years, offi-

cials said.

It struck Sorsagon late Wednes-
day and then roared across south-

ern Luzon and smaller islands to

the south, uprooting trees, power

and telephone poles, and sweeping

away thousands of shanties before

heading into die South China Sea.

Three ships salting near the

southern islands were swept ashore
during the storm.

Deputy Press Secretary Danilo

Goto said President Corazon C.
Aquino had directed government
agencies to expedite refief and res-

cue operations in the affected ar-

eas.

On Thursday, the center of the

storm passed about 60 miles south

of Manila, but swept the capital

with winds gusting to 60 mph.

heavy rains flooded many streets.

Manila officials said more than 100

homes were badly damaged, and
flooding forced more than 800 peo-

ple to seek shelter.

Manila schools and many busi-

nesses closed. Blackouts halted

trading on the city’s two stock ex-

changes, knocked out the govern-

ments Philippines News Agency,

and forced an international confer-

ence on AIDS to suspend sessions.

Philippine Airlines canceled 20

domestic flights as well as those

bound for Hong Kong, Tokyo and
Taipei It announced delays in oth-

er inbound and outbound flights.

Mr. Arevalo said of theSorsogon

devastation that “the residents

were given enough warning but be-

cause the region is visited by ty-

phoons almost every month, they

didn’t care. The storm surge was so

sudden. They werenot able to evac-

uate at once:"

It was the 15th typhoon to hit the

Plnfipniiies this year and the stron-

gest since a typhoon called Irma
killed 470 peoplewith its maximum
center windsof 160 mph in Novem-
ber, 1981. (AP, UP1. AFP)

Military Pay Increased

PresidentAquino signed a bin on

Thursday increasing the basic pay

of mflitary personnel by an average

of 60 percent, starting next month,

Agence France-Presse reported.
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Summit

Could Be

Extended
Gorbachev Would

Stayfor Gains on

Strategic Arms
The A uaeutted Preu

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev will stay an extra day or two in

Washington if success is at band on
an accord to cut strategic nuclear

missiles, a Soviet adviser on U.S.

affairs said Thursday.

At a Foreign Ministry news con-

ference to discuss US.-Soviet rela-

tions. Georgi A. Arbatov and other

senior officials expressed the hope
that President Ronald Reagan and

Mr. Gorbachev1 would make long

strides toward reduction of strate-

gic, or long-range, nuclear missiles.

Asked why Mr. Gorbachev was

makingonly a three-day visit to the

The INF treaty overcame the

Soviets’ pervasive obsession

with secrecy. Plage 3.

United States, Mr. Arbatov re-

plied; “Comrade Gorbachev’ is not

able to engage in tourist programs.

However, should it turn out that

one more day would be needed to

reach agreement on 50 percent

cuts" in strategic weapons “I would
risk to forecast that comrade Gor-

bachev will stay there a day or two
Longer to complete that agree-

ment,"
In London, Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher said Mr. Gorbachev

would stop over in Britain for talks

en route to Washington.

Mrs. Thatcher, announcing the

Gorbachev visit to cheers from leg-

islators in the House of Commons,
said he would be in Britain for “a.

few hours" but she hoped he would
accept an invitation for a longer

visit

The United States and the Soviet

Union haveexpressed support fora

50 percent reduction in long-range

missiles, but have been unable to

resolve differences over Mr. Rea-

gan's space-based missile defense

system, known officially as the

Strategic Defense Initiative.

.. Mr.Gorbachev plans to arrive in

the U5. capital on Dec. 7 for a

three-day meeting with Mr. Rea-

gan. They are to use their third

meeting to sign a treaty- eliminating

both nations’ medium- and
shorter-range missiles, and to talk

about future reductions in long-

range weapons.

The Soviets claim that space-

based missile defenses violate the

J972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty,

while U.S. negotiators contend a

broader interpretation of the agree-

ment allows research into such a
defensive system.

The issue proved insurmount-

able during the last U.SL-Soviei

summit meeting, in Reykjavik in

October 1986. and promises to be
one of the most contentious prob-

lems faring the leaders next month.

Mr. Arbatov, a member of the

Communist Party Central Com-
mittee, and Major General Geli V.
Batenin, a Central Committee ad-

viser on military policy, portrayed

the treaty as the product of a new
phase of relations between the two
nations, although Mr. Arbatov
stopped short of calling the rela-

tionship one of “dfctente.”

Mrs. Thatcher’s meeting with

Mr. Gorbachev is to be their first

since she visited the Soviet Union
in March.

Reagan Insistence

Earlier, David Hoffman of The
Washington Post reportedfrom San-
ta Barbara. California

President Reagan wifi insist that

the Senate ratify the treaty on iater-

. See ARMS, Page 3

Tahar Ben Jefloun, the

Moroccan winner of

France’s Goncomt liter-

ary prize, finds it more

natural to write in

French. Back page.
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NEWYORK—US. yachtsmen

might be forced to defend the

America's Cup as early as next

summer and sail in far larger boats

after a New York court said the

dnd that governs the event should

be followed to the letter.

judge Carmen B. Gparitik of the

New York Supreme Court ruled

Wednesday that a New Zealand

demand for a challenge next year

met the terms of the 100-year-old

peed of Gift under which the Cup

is contested.

The judge wrote that Dennis

Conner, who in February won the

Cup in Australia sailing for the San

Diego Yacht Club, must “accept

the challenge, forfeit the Cup or

negotiate agreeable terms with the

challenger.

After the ruling. Sail Amenta

Foundation, the syndicate that

funds Mr. Conner, issued a state-

ment in San Diego quoting its chief

executive officer. Malm Burnham,

h said:

“We are evaluating the ruling.

We mil stand true to our obliga-

tions and will determine the best

course for ibis city, theCup and its

competitors"

ML Conner made a stunning

comeback when he won the Cup,

after bong the first American ever

to lose iL He lost in 1983 sailing for

tijc New York Yacht Gub against

the Royal Penh Yacht Club of

Australia.

On July 15, the Mercury Bay

Boating Cub of New Zealand, led

by Michael Fay, a businessman,

issued a challenge for a one-on-one
match in 90-foot {27-meter) boats

in June 1988. Mr. Fay said hespent
S16 million trying to win the cup in

the Australian competition.

Mr. Fay's challenge was issued

after a careful readingof the mosty,

12-paragraph Deed of Gift,

He found to his surprise that the

right to race for yachting’s top prize

was guaranteed to challengers at

any time, as long as they haaa boat

no longer than 90 feet on the water-

line and gave 10 months notice to

the Cup holder.

From Auckland, New Zealand,

Mr. Fay said Thursday that he was

“thrilled" by the ruling.

“H upholds the traditional Cup
deed and endorses the Mercury

Bay Chib challenge,” Mr. Fay said.

“1 couldn't have written a better

judgment myself.”

The antiquated challenge formu-

la had been abandoned and forgot-

ten during the New York Yacht

Club's 132-year hold on the Cup as

die New York club set the terms of

racing. Since the 1950s, the compe-

tition has been held every three to

four years in boats half the length

Mr. Fay has in mind.

With the document in hand, Mr.

Fay formally challenged Mr. Con-

ner to a showdown rn June 1988.

When Soil America failed io re-

spond. he look the case to court.

Judge Gparick ruled for Mr.

Fay's literal reading of the deed.

“For the court to deride otba-

Sec CUP, Page 15

In Seoul, Woman Shakes Up Politics

Fora Leading Feminist, CampaignHasManyUses

To»fOumg/Uukn

Hong Sook Ja at a Seoul press conference Wednesday.

By Clyde Habcrman
Xev fork Tima Service

SEOUL— Barring miracles, which occur with

about as much frequency hoe as anywhere rise,

Hong Sook Ja will not become South Korea's next

president

But the fact that she is the first woman to make
the artetnpr is of itseir important to some Koreans.

Her presence in an eight-person field in next

month’s presidential election has been a small jolt

for this resolutely male-dominated country.

Korean women rarely gp far is politics or busi-

ness. la most offices they fill subservient positions,

leading to the demands of male colleagues. With
few exceptions, Ms. Hong acknowledges, young

women could easily be mistaken for tea cam on
wo kgs.

She happens to beone of thenotable exceptions,

havingbeen over the years a Foreign Service offi-

cer, writer, lecturer and campaigner in what are

commonly lumped together as women's issues.

Being a feminist in Korea is a one-way battle, all

uphill, and Ms. Hong’s frustrations over the years

attest to that. “I was thinking of forming a wom-
en’s political party," she saldm an inuraew. “But

there weren’t enough of us to put one together."

Instead,she is runningfrom the Socialist Demo-
cratic Pam% a tiny band of self-styled progressives

who model themselves along the lines of European
Democratic Socialists. It is a marriage of both
ideology and convenience, she said- She needed a
platform, and the party wauled an unusual candi-

date who could brag it some attention.

Like most others in the opposition, Ms. Hong
denounces Rob The Woo, the ruling party candi-

date, as the representative of a military dictator-

ship. But she bolds no brief eitherfor the two main
ami-government conteadas,Kim Young Sam and

Kim DaeJung, criticizing them forhaving let their

personal ambitions stand in the way of badly

needed unity.

If the Kims could get together, she would proba-
bly drop out of the race, she said.

The 54-year-old Ms. Hong, who holds a doctor-

ate in political science, considers her candidacy

one of the three most important events of her fife,

the others bring what she describes as a liberating

divorce from her “playboy husband," in 1965, and

her resignation from the Foreign Service four years

later to devote herself full-time to the nascent

women's movement in South Korea.

Her issues are those of the party— breakup of

the business conglomerates, greater public owner-

ship of ia
,

nd and creation of a neutral state should

North and South Korea ever be reunified. But she

has her own agenda, too, focusing cm matters of

specific concern to women.

Shewould, for instance, amend the Family Law,

which bans marriage between men and women

with both the same name and same ancestral

milage, even if the connection is centuries old. the

law is an enduring, if outmoded, restraint against

incest in a country where only five surnames—
Kim. Lee. PaA, Choi and Chnng—account for 55

percent of the population. Feminists have made

See KOREA, Rage 2
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In Luxor, aNew Age Is Wearing Out the Glories ofAntiquity
By Alan Cowell
St-» York Times Service

LUXOR, Egypt—Ttes andem city beside a pladd
Nuc, long used to tending ta plundered antiquity, has
become embroiled in a modest effort to baud a little

and die sandstone of the monuments haw drawn up
the waters, so that salt crystals form, eroding surface

inscriptions and murals.

At the same time the tourists like to touch the

ancient surfaces— some even carved their names in

VV/

nwderaity. *00.50 as to beautify Che visage it presents ton, Mr. Bell aid - sad thdr body beat in the
- - ^ p

enclosed tombs added further to the moisture that wasto visitors when the sightseeing is done.
enclosed wmosafloea runner to me moisture uiaiwas

Yet those concemedwith preserving the tombs and unknownm the nriUenma before widapreadetplora-

-the temples that draw hundreds of&ands of tour- non, preservation and often plunder began 150 years

ists to Luxor each year say apprehension persists that . _
profound shifts in the enwomnenL and the effect of Eventually, Mr. Bell said, “They arejust going to

the tourists themselves, are gradually destroying the have to take the best preserved parts andput them into

same monuments that the viators come to visit dunate-controllcd museums, separated from the water

"This generation of scholars and tourists may weQ

.
be the last to see the sites here as they arc^" said Lenny
Bell, of the Chicago House archaeological center in

Luxor.

table.*’

To illustrate his point, be shewed two photographs

depicting the same piece of inscribed stone in 1935

and 1 985. In the elder print, it was deeply etched with

- Corep^ing the effect of enttireaunenal duup on
the monuments lo the nnpacrofhuman encroachment

[«„, H50 B£. that they have been dosedtom the^ v^d. teMtdL^s modmmhaa St while a ScaaStavian team t=swiments with
'5,K“sof ilm‘

the injiaHaiiou of a glass tunnel to shield the ancient

^luixor and the Nile Valley arc bdd to contain the

^sK^cottOTt^rfen^tsi^dmtm-
ttcw u not Ihmled to the antiques of this piece. Yet

chng ctvihealioiu that flounshed thousands of year*
ta Luxor

-m a fenfle ^ by

, , Egypt’s endkss deserts, the tangle of conflicting urges
The testaments to its wealth and power remam in seems particularly acute,

the great spread oftbe Kami* and Luxor temples, in u, 1986, for instance, 466,103 touristswere officially
whata called the Cty of the Living on the Nile’s east registered as staying in the town’s 9,000 hotel rooms or
tank, andm themyriad tombs and shnnes that stipple aboard the high-priced ferries that offer luxurious
the barren valleys of the City of the Dead on the west ,wnnn«^j|i tioni on the Nile, according to the tourism

WORLD BRIEFS

EC Fails at CurbingFarm Subsidies

BRUSSELS (Reuto jEnroS-C°SS‘?h^Snaiof a painful
efforts Thursday to curb fann

squeeze on other spending if naroopana m J2L
mating also fafl to resolvc the D^J^^aScSnire ^ini-aers after
- Diplomats said the deadlock among “*.t-tETtw 4-5 meeting in
another all-nigh t session made agnjement at UK Dec.

Irelanffitae^
EC to spending exactly ifce same amount next year as m

India’s Srilanka Force Put at40,000
NEW DELHI (Reuters)— India has the equivalent of more tbontwo

infantry divisions in Sri Lanka tattling to impose a peacepact
on lami

guerrillas. Defease Minister K.C. Pam said Thursday. The figure was

nearly double earlier estimates.
_ 1 ..... diriin.

“““
.. _ w „ director, Abu et-Maged Omar, aome say that me

But according to Egyptologists, including Mr. BeD, figure is low and that as many as one million people
the filling of toe Aswan High Dam, 140 miles up- Luxor year, bearing hard currency ™t the
stream from Uixor, has changed things, starting an ^nTTy needs.

director, Abu d-Maged Omar. Some say that the A view of Luxor, where a chain of events is now threatening the tombs and monuments.

Previous estimates put the force at 20.000. .

.

“Over two infantry divisions' worth of troops, along wito ip^penon-

nd of the air force and 114 of the navy, have been deptoswd, Mr-

said, responding to a question in ParmunenL It was India s first omo»-
statemest on troop strength in Sri Lanka. Mr. Pant said 262 Indian

soldicre had been k£led, 927 were wounded and 15 were nnssmgm seven

weeks of fighting, while 954 Tamil rebels had been killed.

ecological drain.

There is, he said, a new dectric power generation airport opened this year, to help the tourists comeand

plant and a new sewerage system, although no new go.
. _ . . .

~

Themunidpality, moreover, is out to hire more of system for human* has a rhanm of countering the But for some there is resentment. The city erf Luxor. chess

irriga- lingering image as a tawdry backdrop to andent
the old magnificence:

wr,has The Worid Bank has earmarked a reported $50

The dam has stemmed the annual floods that them in a way that seeks to free Luxor's relatively noisome ubiquity of the city's 1,200 horse-drawn cabs for instance, reedves only a fraction of the revmues

swelled the Nile with waters from East Africa. That in modem stores and streets and hotels from the dty^s that, in shifts, employ more than 2,000 horses. earned by its hotels because the law obliges ittaishare

sz 5s&Sr !SsSSJS£sffifi?=s!r^sssffis S
so more fertilizer is needed, and the levels of under- mayor. General Mohammed Tataria FadL is being 137,000, but swelling here as in the rest of Egypt, ^ the same time, the buyers from the holds drive

grmm rf wiffiMW risen ^nd jty saliniiy has inpreased, spent on a new Nfla-ode highway and walkway that where the 55 million population records a net gain of up local market prices, malting it harder for locals to

At the end of this chain, the limestone of the tombs has brought Chinese engineers to town. one million every nine mouths. A new international buy, the official said.

ATTACK: Israel Blames Blunders

weakened the alluvia that once sustained the harvests, million to renovate Luxor. Fart of that, said the

so more fertilizer is needed, and the levels of under- mayor. General Mohammed Tataria FadL, is being

ground waterhave risen and its salinityhas increased, spent on a new NDe-sade highway and walkway that

At the end of this chain, the limestone of the tombs has brought Chinese engineers to town.

U.S. Willing to Wait Out

Cuban Prisoners’ Revolt
Compiled br Our Staff From Dnpctcba over the penirentiary on Monday
ATLANTA — The federal an- would result in the eventual surren-

Game 17 ofChessMatch Is Drawn
SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) —The resumed 17th ganK of the worid

diffs championship was drawn Thursday. The trtlehokier, t»rn iva-

sparoy. aod the challenger, Anatoli Karpov, are tied in tho 24-game

match with 8.5 points apiece.

GAME 17

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
White Blade White Black WUte Black

Kanwr Kasaaror Kanmr Kasarov Kamov Kasparov

thorities, bolstered by military spe-

cial forces, said Thursday that they

were willing to wait out the revolt

ofCuban inmateshereand in Lou-

der of all the prisoners.

The 39 Cubans and one Ameri-

can who surrendered were taken

from the prison by bus to a nearby
siana and were considering propos- army ramp where they will be
als written by the prisoners, who until jv*»r|p transferred to other
were still holding more than 120 prisons, officials said.

bo
f
laS®- . . . . . . . Their surrender brought the
In Washington, the head of the number of prisoners who have giv-

US. federal prison system said „ lheirBefvcs w ^ncc rioSng
leaders with whom the authorities 5tuted to 449 out of the prison
can negotiate were emerging from population of more than l.m A
amongCuban inmatesm both pm- gud of 177 Americans and 272
ca
t^, _ . . , . Cubans have now suneodered at
“Discussiots at Oakdale have ^^ facilities.

In Alania, the rebellious prison-
ehael CHnnlan, Director of the Bu-

ers set fire to four buddings and
seized morerhan70lSSMon-

faenca “We better ®iderstand . a revived Ui-Cu-

^ ^fa,r,e

^ wa°t at
{jan agreement to repatriate about

dale. Oakdale is the prison site u ,J5£k a^mental pa-
Lo
S^ri. «q rmrrv-

timt*
.
amon8 ^ 125,000 Cuban

Headd^ “Leaderships emerg- udw anived in the 1980
tociJioiW.enabhngpro- Sft from Mariel, Cuba.

^M^whflTS inmate* of the ^ 25, were

federal penitentiary in Atlanta, ^ed.beforefc Wednesday at

where more than 90 of the hostages ^ pnson hospital

are being held to protest plansto *5
deportme Cubans^ surrendered to controlled the federal detention

theauthorities on Thursday. <*“*5 ^^ay mght re-

A Justice deoartment offidal sumed talks .late Wednesday with

(Continued from Page 1) When the attack began late

they hpd been playingcard* and be Wednesday night, the anny de-

Sbt^grenades^ ar3 other “ umneiate alert and or-

ients bel?rehe was shot in the head dcr5*

White Bbdt white Black Wtfte
Karpov Ka^Mcov Karpov Kasparov Karpov

1. NO • N» 17. Rh2 Ral 33. Bxf5
Z o4 18. Qc2 BT4 34. g3
3L Nc3 BUT . 19. NO fe 35. b4
4. e4 db 20. Nxe4 Nxe4 36. Kg2
5. d4 (M) 21. Bxei Rxcl 37. D
6. Be2 (5. 2Z Rxcl Bxcl . 38. KI2
7. M No6 23. Qxcl NfS 39. be
K d5 Nc7 24. Qg5 Nd4 4a Kc3
9. Nd2 *5 25. Qxd8 NxD+ 41. Rb8
to. b3
11. aJ

"

12. Rbl
13. b4
14. ab
15. Qb3
16. Bd3

26. Brf3
27. be
28. Rb8
29. Rb6
30. Rb8
31. Rb6
32. Be4

42JW8
43. Rm8
44. Kc4
45. Ra7+
46. Re7

Drawn.^ northern farad to spend the night 15. QW Nf6 51.-.SB RK Diawn.

identified himself only as Captain soldiers are sent to help guard the
^ # __ _ _

ofer. said the am# had 5 More Die in Haiti Election Violence
General Shomron sstiL PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (Combined Dispatches) — Five moremain road. “There's shooting here

all the time," he said. “Nobody
pays any attention to it”

Soldiers from anti-terrorist units

conducted a huge sweep of the area
Major General Ehud Barak, the ^th tanks, bdicoptos and other

army**deputy chief staff, said at
units in search of^ other attaiien,

> conference Thursday night but none were uncovered inside the
that “it is clear the results were not

arê
what you would expect from a
group of soldiers on alert” A South African vohmteerwoik-

Bolh General Barakand General er at a nearby kibbutzwas shot and

Shomron said an investigation lightly wounded, by accident when
would be conducted. be was discovered in an orangehe was

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti (Combined Dispatches) — Five more
persons were reported killed overnight in violence related to the elections

scheduled for Sunday after the government declared that neighborhood
vigilante action “wfll not be tolerated.’’

Radio Hairi-Inter said Thursday ih»t arsonists burned down the

headquarters of a presidential ranriiHate Marc Karin in GomdVes, the

country's third-lazgest dry. The arsonists also tried but failed to bum
down Radio Independence, according to the report
The slayings brought to 11 the number ofpeople rqjorted killed since

Tuesday night and to 19 since die weekend m pre-election violence that

has gripped Ptirt-4m-ftince. On Sunday. Haitians wfll vote fora president
and a two-chamber National Assembly in the first elections since Jcan-

Oaude Duvaher fled to exile in France in February 1986. The elections

will he the country’s first free vote in 30 years. (AP, AFP)
Mr. Shamir, who visited the site grove. He apparently did not un- £1 JFSfLZZ?

of the attack on Thursday after- derstand an order m Hebrew to
"ill Be the country’s first free vote in 30 years.

noon, told settlers in northern Isra- stop and raise his hands. -ri - i -n i
’

4 “It*s_ dear that those who have _ - „
. f. K . For the ReCOrd

V V
•

noon, told settlers in northam Isra- stop and raise his hands.

jsMj-wssfwt
Be did indicate vritat steps

njjb of^Aw,MS# n^ui^u®
Israel midit take in retahatioiTln

and woun^ng 82. That attadt was whole or among

Israel has retaliated with
aimed at a^&ans whereas the as- on acommon pc

Olifintery AIDS rims testing was rgected unanimously an Thurah^-
by theMSeign mhpsters of the 21 nations the Council of Europe. In^;
meefing in Strasbourg Aby ruled out testing either far populations aaooe.

vhok or among specific groups within populations.^Themmisters agrees—

the oast Israel has retaliated with
« uvmaua uk «- on a common poocy ami iqcctsmsannuiiiuuu agauat Mmwcis r.-

air raids on Palestinian bases and
san? 011 ‘Wednesday night was carriers, such as exclusion from jobs, housing and schools, or confine-

are bang naa to protest plans to

deport the Cubans, surrendered to

the anthorities on Thursday.

A Justice department offidal.

Thomas Stewarafsaid he believed federal negotiators for fcefiist tune

that the “waiting game" being m M taurs, a Jmmoe Dqiartoml

played by the inmates who took spoteman, Mark Shrefaan, said.
r J “We are reasonably confident

that the four spokesmen we arc

sV . • r talking to represent a majority," he

Opposition Leads said.
1 * On Wednesday, at the request of

In Suriname Vote AttorneyGeneralE^ Mcese 3d,

the Pentagon dispatched toAtlanta
The Associated Press a of military experts trained

PARAMARIBO, Suriname—A in rescuing hostages to advise the

• three-party opposition coalition FBI on how to deal with the in-
* appeared Thursday to be beaded mates.

for a landslide national election Defense Department officials

victory over the party tacked by said about 100 experts, part of the
'

the military leader. Commander army’s Special Operations Forces,

Desi Bouterse. had been flown to Atlanta from

The election Wednesday was the Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

first nationwide tailoring in Sun- Among the units based at Fort

name since the 1980 coim by C(»n- Bragg is the top-secret Delta Force,

mander Bouterse. Local news me- which has been used in hostage-

dia said unofficial results indicated rescue missions overseas. However,

- that the Front for Democracy and U.S. officials would not canfiim

Development appeared to have that members of the Face were in

won 38 to 40 erf the 51 seats in the Atlanta. (AP, Reuters)

National Assembly.
Commander Bouierse and the o n.v „« *s^ns„ a...^

2,000-man army were not expected
^DicatS^ainAnnsIfactoiy

' to yield full political power, howev- Reuten

such bombing missions this year. It was the first time a!
killing more than 100 people. had been used in an i

meat and restriction of movement

“It is almost certain that Jebrfl is attempt since March 7, 1981. In

*
t
*-

4, y

*? ^1.-

* \

'to?
*"**<*' ft*.

\ (A *
Cuban prisoners being led from a buOtSng at the federal

pontenriaiy in Atlanta after a group of them surrendered.

TRAVEL UPDATE

KOREA: A Feminist Shakes Seoul

*Xl

(Costiooed from Page 1)

changes in the law a major issue

jzed candidates’ pli

campaign. In a burat

ys in this

Jacksonian

because only paternal lineage r«vor, be announced that he, too,

counts in tracing one’s roots. would let the public into the Blue

r- ... -*

While Ms. Hong's presidential House.

BlueHouse, the isolated, wdlrfwti- “Housewives say they support
fied official resutence of South Ko- me,” she sakl “Working girls come
rean preadaits. Almost as soon as iq> to me and say that I give them
she said it, Mr. Roh succumbed to hope. Fm making history now. The
the me-tooism that has character- next one win find it easier to run”

Cars were swamped in Rome's streets Thursday by severe
fkxxfing, and a state of alert was declared in semal areas.

HeavyRain Causes Flooding inRome

(Confined bum Page 1)

a consummate provincial pditi-

that just are not in tune with the

times.”

Bonn contends it is hamstrung
er. A constitution approved in a VALLADOLID, Spain — Two aan, more concerned with main- TZT““ ,T-7

™
referendum in September grves the people were killed and one was taining his Christian Democratic

r ' ,TpK
army responsibility for promoting injured in an explosion at an arms Union party’s hold on power than
dndopment and guiding the oft- faoor, nev this northern Sp«mh with inWMtioMl latttesfcip or

tohed tho Mtaq a «MM4 ohMSmca^ond-a
tran to democracy. tnum nr, Thmxdsv hold domestic initiatives.

sooal-wdfare state with a multilay- Although tones ha

rv-_T_ T KviMc(Ar)—Heavy rains pounded Rome on Thursday, temporarily
BONN: Kohl Faces Critical Test of Political Courage on Economic Policy “

ie with the West Germans are assidaous best social policy and said he did

ts=ssswsss sjsaatjags

town on Tharsday.

TUALA55A

bold domestic initiatives.

Some observers question his

grasp of international economic is-

sues and of the seriousness of the

current economic stuation.

Social Democrats, while private-

ly admitting they would also be
hard-pressed to satisfy demands
for stimulus, have pounded the

chancellor for his inaction.

“You have, through your stub-

born rejection of expansive pdi-

by an array of factors, beginning this year. Stopping hours end undear that it would be successful,

with the Basic Law, which estab- promptly at 6 P.M. and most pur- Theprice of being hamstrung by
listed the nation as a federated, chases are cash-and-cany. political factors coudbe economic
social-welfare state with a multilay- Although times have changed, gridlock at best and deep recession

TSi^cf.,1
MboolhCTise and a 17-vear-dd boy injured by a Hghrnmg hnlt

amstrungby Becauseof early snow, Swiss slo resorts said they were opening lifts and
be economic tra“S thiswedand—two weeks before the usual mid-December start of

ifp recession
“e winter season. fUP/j

“It really doesn't matter which native app
party is in power,” said Mr. Zapf. West Gan
“The West German welfare state is In 1978,

not going to be significantly ak chancdQor.

t matter which motive appears to weigh heavily in *Ve are heading into a major
said Mr. Zapf. West German mind*. recession," said Ute Gdpd, dnef
welfare state is In 1978, Helmut Schmidt, »Hen economist at Citibank AG in

ered system of decision-making memories*' erf Bonn’s previous at- at worst Some economists believe f
FSghls m fie Los Angefes area were, hacked qj for boms Wednesday

and power-riiarmg. tempt to act as an economic loco- the latter is already onits way. after a bomb scare on one passeoger plane, smoke in the codqrft of

“It rally doesn’t matter which motive appears to weigh heavily in “We are heading into a major ®nouier and a software fmlnre of an air control computer. Airports
'

recession," said Ute Geipd, rfrirf affected were Los Angeles International, Burbank and Ontario. (UPl)
Nine oriansof die Rreuch domestic rirftie, Air Inter, called on ground

not going
^

^to be significantly ak chancdttor. revved uperowth at (be Frankfurt “Tta astonishing thing and flying emplcyees Thursday to stage a 24-hour walkout Monday. A
tered." behest of the United States and is the government's lade of prob- communique said the rnikws wanted to protest a Paris court’s tan last
Advancing tax cuts planned for other m^or trading partners. After km-couscjousne*&. Die crisis is week on a planned strike at Air Inter. (AFP)

1990 would require approval from a brief, heady rise to a 42 percent here. They need to act now. All the

the Bundestag, or federal legisk- GNP growth in 1979, • inflation
,

talk of inflationary fears ivjust an -

under the Stability and Growth don,” said Klaas-Wenier Sritaty, Mr. Baker.

Law of 1967, government officials an economist with the Kid Insti- Given thecomplexity of the eco-

said. tute, one of five economic research Domic problems faring his govera-

Moves to limit the government’s groups that advise the government, ment, Mr. Ktrfilmayumniewonal-

bom reiecdm of riMMVE ixSi
tore, and the 11 federal states. The current-account deficits and races- attempt to justify inaction.”

des. Mned cause ihe^h^rS! same is true for imptemaitation of sion followed. Mr. Schmidt lost his In the end, the international de-

wSifsSirses. and that « the
« one-year emergency tax reduo- Job to Mr. KohL bate on the West German economy

truth.” Wolfamlr Rnth. the Social tion of up to 43 billion Deutsche ‘There is a total lack of political is likely to bring change, although

DemocratrePaitv economic maria (& billion), provided for wfll to deal with the current situa- less dramatic than that soughtbyS™ Ld win^v^ fa l *x Stability and Growth don,” raid Klans-Wenier Schatz, Mr.Baket

SSSeBimdSSSuSa! Law of 1967, government officials an econonnrt with the Kid Insti- Given thecompkxity of the eco-

MrK<*L said. tote, one of five economic research nonne problems faring his govera-

Leadimt German financial fie-
Moves to limit the government’s groups that advise the government, meat, Mr. Kohl may immtecfionah

uiestaw! loined the call fnr artirai role in subsidizing agriculture or “Thi* is tine everywhere, notjust Iybefoflowing another admonition

They wantMr Kohl to trv to make industrial sectors such as here,” he said. “But the ghost of from the Director in Goethe’S

cSSffimfSfc mining or Steel would free up mon- 1978 is still with us, although the “Faust":

“Wr need more ernnnmir flni- «y to stimulate -the economy but sitnatioa is very different today. Seek only to confuse thepeople.

bilitv whether it is extendine shoo would face Stiff opposition from Dtegovernment most usewhatever To satisfy them is fiffkutL

hours or labor flexibility.” raid SP®®1 interests, many of which maneavoingroom it tesT

Walter Seipp, managmg boaid rely on federal subsidiesito survive. Dmmg debate in the Bundeu*

chairman of Ctonmoffik AG. .

Altenng.pension funding or stF this wgc on the budget for 19M, Portllffii] T.pftist Given
stuck with some things °al syshms nsks dtauumg broad ^TodmVo^l^hea^Je t'OrUl^lLOTSlWVCD

role in subsidizing agriculture or “This is true everywhere, notjust Wbe foflowing another admonifi

certain industrial sectors such as here,” he said. “But the ghost of from the Director in Goethe’s

mining or Steel would free up mon- 1978 is still with us, although the “Faust":

ey to stimulate -the economy but situation is very different today. Seek only to confuse thepcoph

would face stiff opposition from Thegoveninient must usewhatever To satisfy them is difficult..

special interests, many of which maneuvering room it has.”
'

rely on federal subsidies to survive. During debate in the BundestagSvVtS Portugal Leftist Given

to confi

(hem is

rely on federal subsidies to survive. During debate in

Altering,pension funding or so- this week on the bu

dal systems risks alienating broad Hans-JbcfceaYogeL

sections of the society aud would Soda] Democratic

JLAN LASSALE
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sections of the society aud would Social Democratic faction, spoke * Mnr*> Y«rr» rtn Anneal
have severe political consequences, of a crisis of leadership among the

°

Labor unices preseal another Christian Democrats and said Mr. ReutersLabor unices preseal another

obstacle to any initiatives. Materi-

alism and fear of inflation are also

Can20PantingHamstersBe Wrong?
They'veIhm AcrossJetLag Solution

Netr York Times Service

NEW YORK — Humans suffering from jet lag, thdr nervous
systems bartered by the unreasonable sunlight of a new time zone,
may want to consider the recent experience of 2D hamsters at the
University of Toronto. A angle three-hour round of exercise —
running on a wheel in a cage— allowed the hamsters to attfust to a
severe case of jet lag surprisingly fast, within a day and a half.
Hamsters left alone took eight days to recover.

As long-distance air travelers know too wdl, science has failed so
Car to come to grips with the sodden resetting of biological docks.
People seeing thesunriseor set when their bodies fed it is midnight or
noon tend to fed some malaise.

Various drugs and diets have been tried, with questionable success.
Biologistsknow that exposure tolightcanhdp reset the body’s dock.
The tdea that exercisecould speed the adjustment« tikwt according

deeply rooted, stemming from the tus quo.

Kohl was no longer leading but LISBON — Portugal's court of

merely defending the poEtical sta- appeal added threeyears Thursday

to the 15-year prison sentence that

widespread destruction and depo- In reply, Mr. Kohl described the the former revolutionary leadeav

vation that followed two worid German economic ouriook for the OtdoSaahca.deCarvalho, is serv-

wars. oommg year as favorable. Bonn, he ingfoc terrorist crimes.

In mentioning things that Ger- said, was willing to do its share to The rulingwas basedon the khi-

manscould do, foreigner die short promotecontinued growthand em- viction of thejudges that Mr. Car-

shopping hours, resistance to credit ploymeat, but “without activism,” valho, a former Koitenant cokmd,
card purchases and high savings because that coukl weaken trust in had founded the leftist guerrilla

rates, all of which might be the government. group lmownas thePopular Forces

changed. Mr. Kohl called stable prices the of April 25. or FP-25.;

to Nicholas Mrosovsky and Peggy A. Salmon of the University of
Toronto, who report thdr findings in thejournal Nature.
The experiment was relatively simple. Aitifidal light kept 20

hamstm on adafly.rhythm. Then theschedulewas moved forward 8
hours, as though the hamsters had taken a long flight east— as in a
New York-Paris flight. Half the hamsters were kept active when the
new schedule called for it The others mostly slept.

Precisely why exsdse worked remains to be sees.

^Weare sot quite sure whether it is the running itsdf, or that the
animal Iskept awake when it shouldn'tbe awake, orthe exdtement,"
Dr. Mrosovsky said. “Now what we should do is.to vaiy thwigc the
amount erf exercise and so on."
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Rightists in El Salvador Urge

j Backers to Prepare lor Fight
^ . _ . •• .L.

i^.^tcptsj atiONAL HERALD TRIBUNE- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1987 —
As Takeshita Takes Reins

in Japan

ge Internationalization IsMajor Issue

Bv Patrick L Smith
He Tnhmr

1,Cln r»m
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By James LeMoync
Nat York Times Serine

SAN SALVADOR — in lan-

guage recalling the harshest days of
political confrontation in El Salva-

dor, rightist political leaders have
called on their supporters to pre-

pare to fight the government, what-
ever the consequences.

They made their statements

Wednesday at a crowded news con-

ference called to reply to President

Jose Napoleon Duarte's accusation

that the rightist leader Roberto
d’Aubuisson was involved in the

lolling of Archbishop Oscar Ar-

nulfo Romero in 1980.

The statements added to the
tense atmosphere inH Salvador. In

He accused Mr. Duane ota
,

‘nc- shown (ar less

farious" poBucal act in publidy ™« d,d

M...^ OTtados, it is a sigtrnt-

TOKYO - The rarageaced
, issue in Japan.

Noboru Takeshtia as Japan s 17* “"I™ $Sns musl also be K-
postuar prime minister has

a fundamental psy-

accusing him on the testimony of a motivated killings or to supporter

nnn]p wifflKS. Thttl h£ SlSSCTtcd IWllHJ nJftUStS. .

tkuhe had information on involve- Army officers Sty mJPJBthat he had information on involve- . --v ^
ment in death sounds by a senior to keep

army officer loyal to Mr. Duane.

postwar prime uuu»‘»‘ ---
n:^ kv a fundaments pay-

prompted many ana.ysts to quesr
change on the pan

tion whether the nation will main-
citizens. social

myou.certoyalT^Dt^ growing poli^l^r.ntano,

“He has confronted us. Threats Two senior officers said they

Mr. d’Aubuisson doubted that
art dangerous," Mr. d’Aubuisson aouoica

said^^^arte in an interview, troops would be w»Ding 10 cooper
>

minister bas stressed continuity,

not dramatic departures.

Most important, perhaps. Mr.

Takeshita has hinted strongly that

Mr. Nakasone will play a substan-

tial if unofficial role in guiding the

nation in matters of foreign policy.

Are these valid reassurances,

diplomats and local observers ask,

or arethey tacit acknowledgements

„ . ate with Mr. d’Aubuisson.

u a crowded news can- While denying that'““y?®®”1' Senior army officers concede,

d to reply to President eouraging violence by such sta£
that they and their troops

on Duarte’s accusation nwits, he and otha lexers oj the
frustrated at seeing guerrilla

didst leader Roberto far-right Nauonahfl Republican
Klical leaders giving speeches in

i was involved in the Alliance predicted dat, with lem-
j£g capital while soldiers arc dying

ticbbisbop Oscar Ar- P«s rang. pohucal killings could
. ^

rMd nghting rebel units.

SXitbrEs 5*121 milOoncd«~ H observers ask.

Lo Nakasone. and political anfttu beta*
ora* they tacit acknowledgements

AlttoMb Mr. Takeshita has At the same nme. sw* aseareh ^^ Nakasone lcgacy ism dan-

h««i hailed as ar. effective consen- must be conducted within tbeco
0f being lost?

^builder since he assumed pow CT fines of Japan’s postwar c^ '
For much of Mr- Nakasone s

New 6 diplomats and political ob- tion. which nstncts Ja^n^ term, antics charged that too ^any

Lervere sa> the new prime minis- ereigmy in matters erf Wjase and ^ issues were left unattend-

S?!LSv«nbemeSmd chiefly reamty.fWtecun^to-Nato

£his success in further advancing sone maMged to corntoc o rever- ^ consisted moreipf images and

the -internationalization**
process cnee for tradition and fhcUnu

symbols than of substance,
uie r an important }

^ore effectively than his prede-
Mr. Nakasone initiated. facing Japan with an

They question whether Mr. Ta- measure of iconodasm. cessor, many Japanese °teerrej*

keshita has the dynamism and Mr. Takeshita, by' contrast, has
were quick to

imagination to continue this effort. ^^ qualifications of a first-rate ^ be able to invfa**

It is a crucial moment for the minister in the uadiuonal reforms in sudt areas asta.^.^^

nation, some Japanese observers ^ i**! commentators say. to cultural and trade pobaes, land use

in the field fighting rebel units.— increase.
.

. “We don’t know what ID do right

The statements added to the “Mr. DuartesanK?E army commander said,

tense atmosphere in El Salvador. In his powers," Siguredo Ochoa re-
jn my opinion, these officials

the last five days, two civilian lead- rez, a recently retired anny colonel,
0f^ guerrillas cannot be

\ -

tuv toot inv WITUUUi IWHT j ^ UJI. , ,

era of leftist rebels haw been al- said at the rvws Mr.
|Q ^cqj making polices without be-

“ are tSi
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Black Wl
Easparw Ka

ment has opened itself to confron-

tation with its rightist opponents

by asserting that Mr. cTAubuisson

was involved in the assassination of

the Roman Catholic archbishop.

At the news conference, Mr.

d'Aubuisson again denied involve-

ment in the killing and said he was

looking forward to clearing his

name in coon.

Ochoa is a co-leader of Mr. tTAu-

buissoo’s party.

**He is talking peace but provok-

ing more war," Mr. Ochoa said. “If

we have to fight, we will fight. It

doesn't matter what the conse-

quences are."

It is not certain, however, dial

such threats can easily translate

into the political violence that rav-

aged H Salvador in the past. In the

last three years of civilian govern-

ment, the army and the police have

ing forced first to renounce their

ties with the guerrilla military
jIKV-' < Agrtca frene*#nrs»

Roberto d'Aubuisson at the rightists’ news conference.
front." LJ1 . Roberto cTAubuisson at uw ..b.—
The two lefust rebel leaders who

returned, GuillCTiTOUnEOMdRu- MlioilBl university on supP^th

ben Zamora, have b«n na»ng
. momint Within mm- ernmenL

2f3?SSfbSamintopcn Jh—

j

lies.

AomfroM»f««
chaiienaes nw confronting a more surcs his command of government, -internationalize."

1 Among oura

ditists’ news conference.
majureJapan. „ ,

Bui many analysis now assert they will help dm'dop the

In its broadest terms. Mr. Naka- this partv-machme approach country’s ability to consume more

spotting the war against the gov- sones “postwar siock taking" was ^ no longer suffice. of the world’s goods and thus _re-

PPW‘ UI &
: i n.-r^n TinOn S IIUC- .1 „,_NoVntnn<* t-ra 3C- a olnh.il tnidc SUrplUS UUU

uJvtShteSSKSS ^ra mov^t. ZZTZ T*M ccimomic ^““^^nS^rous ta*

Sra S^vXduring a guerrilla Students, lodim and
political taces he has pohtical pou-er.

. . dons. The Ssue nov, is advancmg Mr. Nakasone spohuolposturK
m HSmva^

workers draped the walls with pro- aoar»s u*
Nfore soedfically. it myolves a the consensus system itself, were important id themselves.

Aimoortinatne w’ar against urc^ub- sones a — nujuu>o‘>6““' ui
, i .hn

S^nL
8

intended to increase Japan s mte-
jn ^ post-Nakasone era, ac- duce a global trade surpha that

n s-ems unhkelv that the govern- oration into the global community to this view, it is not a many view aseeccessive to the pom

utes the meeting became an opcu '
wiU demonstra- Snd allow it to assume responsibil- rf successfuUy manipulai- of irresponsibility,

show of support for the armed
indefinitely, but it is not dear iues that more closely refiea its bureaucracy and balancing But for Japans oSbss

guenilla movement.
. u,hnt sieos Mr. Duane will take to status as a global economic and ^ pany’s numerous fac- Nakasone s

iaraT>onere'

More spedfically. it involves a the consensus system itseu. were important in toemsc^w.

basic restructuring of the Japanese - ^QVVU!. himself seemed to Through than, he was able to ask

sconomv so that the nauon can J^^^SSiequentuse Tor the first time how Jap^ wfl

advance beyond its longstanding ^S^ppoimments and pri- replace a preoccupation with its

role as a supplier to world markets ^.fSr^Smissiotis that cir- own well-bong and a.xv*^oMhe

that consumes neither its own S bureaucracy, potiti- world as httle more thim a market,

goods nor those of other nation. ooSml Mr. Takeshita's challenge is not
g
E^ouraaed bv Mr. Nakasone’s cal analysis pomt orn.

so much lo resolve his redecessofs

initiatives.

S
the United States and IWwjJjJ concerns, analysts suggest, but to

important
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Pact Overcame Obsession

With Secrecy Pervading

AR Facets ofSoviet life

ti Election Viole*
V-sAraed Dupatchesl - Fm c

.1; \:c .CTiCe related to the ekn

By Bill Keller

Na- York Times Sereue

MOSCOW — Twenty-seven

years agp a Soviet-American sum-

mit meeting was angrily aborted

because an American U-2 spy

plane was shot down while trying

to photograph the dty of Sverd-

lovsk. . .

tember 1986, when the Soviet

Union signed a 35-natwn agree-

ment in Stockholm aimed at reduc-

ing tension when the East and west

conduct troop maneuvers. The

agreement permits each side to visit

and fly over the other’s maneuvers.

U.S. observers exerased their

right for the first time last August

with a snap inspection of a Warsaw

•.e:r.RKr.t sac •ored that ne^

-’v. ir»rj>«s burned dm;
Mar: Saaa. in Gon*t-

a.*«>n. aLv •Jtcd but faded be
£ tg :c "sx report

?.LP.*r o! people rep(stedliauE

: v.: ‘i.sr.j :r. pre-eic.-oon violmc

k iu;. wifi toss inapRse

• ir ti first elections saak

ro.:.e :r. rsbrjn i^.Tkte
r r

Next month a Soviet-Amencan pg^ military exerase near Mmsk.

tpimmi i meeting will conclude an inspectors visited an East

arms agreanent that, among other

provisions, allows American in-

spectors to be admitted on demand

to a missile-launcher factory in

Sverdlovsk.

The two events suggest how tar

the Soviet Union has come in over-

German exercise the same month,

followed by Soviet ireajcctions w
Western maneuvers in Turkey andWestern maneuvers m luncey aau

West Germany.
Western diplomats attribute the

turnabout to Mr. Gorbachev's real-

ization that concerns about ais-
m vtncMI a

coming what has been virtuafly a Soviet violations p«ed a

ioupRar national culture of secrecy, and ao-
threat tocompletion—and Senate

~ aDproval— of any aims treaty.

role as a

initiatives. ’'the United Slates and 1

O titis concerns, analysts suggest, but to

oLher allies have come to «ew rapid ga pnme mmister can wore in
search for a new

iESko* these issues as vitid. countgT nSmal vision doi Mr. Nakasone

parucularlv as economic mid unde a political sci^
reoresent- launched,

imbalances have worsened and the Defense Academy Hc rep
-Suddenly, we’ve achieved our

costsof tfcurity have spiraled. disumgS?«id N^hire Amaya,

Under Mr. Takeshia many o- style of .l^da^up. Md w
fonn^ official at the Mmistiy of

cal and foreign analysis worry. Ja- another mdividmdjsl l^e hmn.
;ntcrnational Trade and Indust^

f.ifin nroducc political Since he assumed orfice.Mr-
hoads a om’ate research

cal and foreign analysis worry. Ja-

pan mav fail to produce political

and economic initiatives and nay

sacrifice the momentum achieved

by Mr. Nakasone to special inter-

ests and factional compromises.

“Takeshita tends to leave a very

great deal unstated," said a Euro-~
in Tri-

poli tical identity as a national fig-

ure in Mr. Nakasone’s image. In his which is deciding where to go

ph i net appointments, the prune next.

San diplomat long resident in To-

kvo. “You have to ask if this means

a' return to normalcy for Japan.

which would not be very good
UN ChiefMayAbandon

Golf Cease-Fire Efforts

NEWS ANALYSIS

i 'j rr c. ‘.rd jrafflotisl) onTk®

iLi ’
^

‘
-".e C.'tool of EarapLk

-ir;r forpaptilfi*!

- ,T_iiz:r.r. The mrasuMF
’ 1

, irv E

ccpting American demands that

aimscontrol agreementsbe
backed

by strict, intrusive verification

measures. .. w.-
Most of that distance jras oa-

versed in the last year, as Mikhail S.

Gorbachev apparentlycame to rc-

But other factors may also have

helped wear down the traditional

Soviet resistance. Some analysis

suggest that Soviet arms negotia-

torshavebeen influenced by a new

generation of senior science adws-

Ssi who welcome more open ex-

President Ronald Keagan, wit.

General CoKn L. Powell, nght.

dxanges of technical information.

In 1W5, the Soviet Union for the
Gorbachev apparenuy wu*-

^

a«nid to international
.

- -mm MDS aim. c alize that on-site inspection of (race fu*J^ ^ S^nudear

ptootan™.

INF Treaty Could Alter Relations assrs**ms stssassjs^ ssa
,

iss?sEs."^‘

Of Superpowers, U.S. Ofbcials Say *« Sgi«Ys“.57S

“SSBsffS SsSSS:sS-s -s.g.*s5...as stagtf -“sss
m^m^S«ison3oihtfs ^ l0 S^rietSirs.

^ f

tecoSng soon Sdimphed that be • A u.g. warship in the Gulf wen]

loty annually as parlof a wra-
exoerts noted that 0,1 SSif up.”

his adnumstrauon. would arrive this week.
. on full alert Thursdav.as stn^

immating intermediate nucl^r accept such s£ii
”

Earlier this month, the secretary- Iraqi jets approached m a shii

n<

Using the symbolic gestures ^Utt ITC ^
Bv Paul Lewis

^^'s-dmdeelmgwiU,

effect, at the end of one era m
vw

'

Xw* n«swr B^niie Soviet Union and China,

Japan s postwar eraintton and the
UNITED NATIONS. New

. ^ pennanent Council
beginning ofanojha^V^have re- _ Secretary-General Javra 5^*- rem^op^sed to such

Esnssiit £t0SHr?^SSfc3Ss!hr“

“^•waaiS .a— a»p*w-
sKssasr:*aww-kSb!£7h&Wilie • OaltaSL. Iran’s chief repre- Cmif 0n Tht^, startup a to:—,—u iMutthe Cm. Tucsaav, iransui»« uujj on lum^Auiy,

MyUungelsc,

^

& United Nations. iTappatendy causing norajuna,

ssra.
,,JSi?rSi^SS •*£« AU-npc..

. UPDATE fl^assaS s=!B5E-^ KSSaafiaSSSSssawMC. sa£3.4aEs&SSssssp§§^ss sgs«a

Jl

He added, “It is certainly a giant

step forward." .

However, several officials noted

that the precedent carried risks.

“Here we have an agreement m

“tSTwo crnSScs announced international venficanon.
president Ronald Rwgui and Jbk- ^ it

-

s wildly improbable, weapons, which

Tu^dav StaMhey had resolved The agreetremt m be signal m m & Gorbache^the|ScvvieLb»d“ Harold Brown,defaise secre-
riSpUfittYerificaiion

.Tuesday
will zrve U^. and So- rfurinB their Dec. 7-10 summit ,v. farter administration, supposed y vfi to

ARMS:
A Longer Visit?

(Continued from Page 1)

not give a precise date. identified the vessel as the S6,U5M~

Last week, Mr. Rajaie-Khoras- ^ Romanian tanker Dacia,

sani told the secretary-general that
, . rr_ c^-e

the deputy foreign minister woidd U& Warship Has

becoming soon and implied that he • A U.S. warship in the Gulf went

would arrive this week.
. on full alert Thursday as several

Earlier this month, the secretary- i^qi jets approached in a snip

general told both Iran and Iraq that
a^mck profile" but did not fire, and

he wanted them to send high-level ^ jets veered off, the ship’s cap-

negotiators to the United Nations was quoted as saying in a re-

by the end of November to reopen ^ by United Press International

talks with him. from Manama. . . .

He did this after receiving their 7^ captain, John Luke, said tne

written comments on a new inter- Richmond K- Turner went

• “*T:--i!^ *"

banning medium- and wotict

rangpi^cs-ltisthefirstwins

^^nent to alkw carta adew
Stion personnel ouXnde^eom-

cr’s weapons production plants and

toSTan inspeennnsof a

widerangpofm&W^SS;

bSireirS- outside a S^pSodic »on-rire Inspection was France, three of

SSssuMt ssasasss is- 11 “*•-

.. ^rs Thursta-1

asxss stsssfiw*The agmanen
Soviet inspa:- ni-nts m both countries.

10 believe.
number, theoretically increasing

the the chance of cheating because
11, luc » uiq’m cnnvt1 a<iSOCUU-

ArgentinaAsks Gelli Return

BUENOS AIRES — Argsndna

Fil'ddins
in Ro

®

r—r . .AiitiSi

' SiTSSlS-ISSaS ton^-a^ir^tocalionof » accord«U
nmsuntwc arms limi- The United Stares may demand mem wiU ehtmimte modon stored and deployed INF weapons.

verification provi-

of in- „ n -msSns of the faciH^ at 0ns that are also small and mobile
In ^ng on dismantling prex^e-

wav beyond those in

missiles, the S^S^hich makes launchers and therefore relanveN easy u>
duXboth sides also have dis- ^nf ^ty.^smd the State De-

f
re2 t?u£

,SS”divulBe ?rSKlmched cruise mis- hide, in yiobuon rfjtg- dosed Tresh details about the capa-

«*?• SsSd asimilar African plant These 01 ^ WCap0nS’ ^ ^S^Brown said: “1 hope we

the Umied States mu^rely on its

f^L^^ion^Inst^lSons heads. Both sides are to destroy f
31*^ officials said the signifi- ^^^n^S^uiXnkin?abom

owdevice togjdou^
obsession Jo«e«:

JgJJJlrungp missiles have medium- a^ cance of the data exchange. Much and different,

“ijSSIL ineveiy- ^^TbST repaired and ales and warheads ihai are not de- ^ several weeks aw and has ^ ‘^J^Sbilities for both

Soviet StoSSTfo thepast alro wiD be ployed as well as those that are. ^ proceeding slowly because^
day life. Foreign

risk
dqjloyed _«JL- No similar provisions exist in reticence, was demonstrated go0*1

^ two months The Associated Pros

Speaking to rqjoners m hanta ^ ^ convinced Iran does rijeNOS AIRES — Argentina

Barbara after he and the .acun&
no[ wajU ^ md its eight-year war

formally asked Switzerland to

national security with Iraq and is p^yingfor umc.
Gdli, head of the

ant General Colin L nM*
They contend that the Security

gcTgt p_2 Masonic lodge, who is

with Mr. Reagan al his m^mtam- should immediately invoke g* ^ Geneva on charges connect-

top ranch on the fortbeommg sum-
pQwers undCT Chapter 7 of the

, ^ escape in 1983 from a

mat meeting and other^^es, Mf_ United Nations Charter 10 draft a
gwiss prisorL He is wanted for

Baker said: “Its Ronald Uteag^n Q^datory arms embargo against
f

. .y ,,cino an Argentine diplo-

^TL^ooisticrts^on
With recurity stfll

*Switn seciBuj a— e—.
(K _ coviei

deployed Jo ttepast

- r~’~*
' -^1

^ a ul bridals said, so th^y plan to -woilld Mve been^oT for

JfSSiSSSnBalfother fa- S^HsfSSinfited by the pros- form a ap«aUy trained poup^ treason if he had provided the in-

Jhydroelectric1
plan

5^^ rou- very "fv’ T ina their U.S. rivals al 200 to 300 inspectors, who would
forraabon one month earheT. A

dBto toe detail P“-l
tfiSWw<aSns plants beoncall to inspect ******* trea- On the Ui side, the Reagan

tindy phottghs
^‘SPStptiM thatForcigu tyviobtions in ihe Soviet Umoaal administration agreed toallow £

from us
inl

i 0f arms ?°Jc5^L a Shevardnadze a moment’s notice. They also may continuous Soviet momtonng of

Until' Ae latest
prtnti»nded

Minister Ed
_cws con- he stationed for months at a time in tKg Hercules plant in Utah for 13^ desmte Lattered fears in the

ZZttA on challenge. No similar provision^^* “ Soviet reocence, was qcdwluu,^

assume *al Soviet pan ^ ‘
Westerners assume um.

mmtaryleadas lave been. «
bbnts and other fa- discomfited by the pros- form a roedaUy traineeipoup « „*** if he had pranonu

tiytiroetertnc P
Siales rou- voY 1

f Jlcdng their U.S. rivals al 200 to 300 inspectors, who would
forTOation one month earheT.

nliflfS that UIuvw jAlA:i OCCt 01 D05UU& .inMte t «.11 tnincn^t CllsnCClCO tT63" rv_ iliA TIC ciHft the Rl

- i-.srSTW’

EUROPE:
fa,,ttSS2rSK*3! P“,“'SR!K«:?E5 tote ui^da. JK Ra^an
tindy phou®^^ thatForrign ry viobtions in the Soviet Union at administration agreed to allow

to ratify this treaty in this form —» —
because" he negotiated iu n
Mr Baker added that Mr. Rea- Quldbilth Deaths Drop,

Indonesian Official Says

the so-called double-zero option
Afsn,cr Framr-Preue

despite initial Soviet rqection. JAKARTA— An average MOD

“I was in the Senate long enough newborn babif .and delreenng

- to;,* Mr Raker, a former mnthers die dailv m lndonesia,_uie
know," said Mr. Baker, a former mothers die daily "m mdonesi^iM

l
Beyond Arms Pact *^££3““

Ot - that l ° Thi.rcHav

that verification

he worked out a

the terms of a t

--

—

:

TO'*-'
1 k ^

held that the issues art ^ry are in for^lly^es
inseparable- breakthrough before the end of the

»-
.

* \\ ervations or understandings that here on Thursday.
1

SS mav offer and that under the He added that the current figure 1

a-SW"— - rztafJZSiSS
S22 -?.'Sff‘JS5SrJ£ment were once assembled. that some sensitive technologies press*®

g^fing member govern- Mr. Baker said
guyono spoke to reportas all

Soviet inspectors wdl similarly
mj^ll ullimately be disclosed. fi? modernize VS. is “going to go Ml bore in cam- ^ president Suharto,

be stationed outside a former Per- produces

^

W
w^ns on their territory- paign for the maty.

of the U.S. long-range ‘“T^ch^d French sources em-

sile arsenal mcluding the _third Bnusn .

^ A
A&i

r- V':?p
Reason 'Put Upon’ by Iran Report

site arsenal, .unro ^^^ for the Soviet

stage of the air *F£3S£Srt [t^m^o'puraie brats from iu

It also is helping die
.

Tl
J' Jeose philosophy. They

dent-2 submarine-launched P—

W

and the third stage of the Midget- particularly .

j:'.- -'r.’-Att

HN-*-

-

President Sght drey«n“^'pS^dWomnt-
SANTA BARBARA. ^.naiiy pu, The

to Iran after they

Ranald Reagan “really, report uon and bed apoui -

d b had “yet to con-

Iwthe Iran-contra " the White House
dorm

up their actions.

nAT destroy him by Tr said Thursday-
m®®*5

nnre nromised a full response to

and the third stage 01 tne wuogci-
principals in

Zn mobile Stored .nnsfc in

which together form the heart of

ihe administration's nuclear force

modernization program.

ihe treaty:
asymmetrical cuts, m

|

which more Soviet missiles are de-

stroyed than US. ones, and on-site

U.S. officials said dentils of tiiese na 4,1 affi.

s "'

..-if- yjJ
1,

• • |'tf

tm*'

,k5i
»!’'

*• ' .ip*
1

to! km t^-sSsSrSSi. ^ «•

Council mdc Ueurenmu
^JgR a^HiiSS

cSSSd “"f.^^pstdons. Mr.B^ 5

^; ^p^ut^by many of iheimptouons and

Ad-nt shout eventual p instructions ana R
. . .vT«—mriiAns m the report.

(i» »»»/-r--
Tbu-day- "well, ms private

M
t- TlSSlSi you dial to really.

and ready, rally f«ls pHsou-

Soviet inspectors of fte former Per-
time shaped

shing-2 production braiding dare, ment tmo
Soviet inspec-

But they acknowledged die degree anang
installations in Brit-

of access lo a sensitiveU^.
mhtary wns

Germany, Belgium and
site would be unprecedmted. am- ^ u.S, weapons cov-

1There have been no Swet v«i-
accord are deployed,

rs to Magna, tpmyknowledgc,” er“ ^ inSDCClion5 will be gov-

slid LaiinTMcDermaid, president

Ottawa eomnmm^Counal- ^^^X&ons. bi-

ibS™ ^jRSlSpi-5S“ atZ^Z
rssaeSiasr: BBate?$S&S

ot tne waenu v^uiumuuiif -—;
-

“But I trank the community will Soviet
between

react favorably", because the rial

in an issue that everyone the United hta

The report on tne ^ Nicaraguan rebeu
r

w Now he said, here ware nrai u*

^.l^rited Mr. toJ-JS SJSS year and he’s going full throttle. _
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:y^&
hiving "created or at

“is related to an issue that everyone

is concerned about"

Representative Us Aspin,.Dem-

ocrat of Wisconsin and chairman

and an exchange of notes between

each basing government and the

Soviet Union.
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Hope From Pyongyang
Is it possible to imaging a North Korea

whose leaders admit their economic diffi-

culties, acknowledge South Korea's suc-

cesses and disavow the dream of reuniting

'the peninsula under their strange brand of

communism? That is the remarkable por-

trait painted by Selig Harrison, an Ameri-
can writer, after a recent stay in Pyongyang.

{The article, first published in The New
York Tunes, appears on this page].

Kim n Sung, North Korea’s 75-year-old

leader, is nothing if not unpredictable, and

there is little to go on but wools. SUB, this

War, die South has gone from primitive

agriculture to a thriving high-tech economy
and now turns to developing its political

system. Yet in the North, military expendi-

tures devours quarter of the gross national

product. If Mr. Harrison's impressions are

correct, the leadership sees the inevitability

of redirecting some of those resources.

Pyongyang's talk of force reductions In

conjunction with a withdrawal of American
troops from the South is not new; what is

new are the hints to Mr. Harrison about
how and when to achieve this. Similarly,

impoverished militaristic nation, whose Sovi- there has been talk for years of peaceful

et and Chinese allies court economic change,

mightjust be seeing some light. South Kore-

ans and Americans have nothing to lose and

much to gain by the tentative shoots

with care and receptiveness.

The very fact that a Western writer could

get such access and apparent candor from

North Korean officials is something. When

. it comes to secretiveness, only the likes of

Albania and Afghanistan have rivaled

North Korea. Mr. Kim, one of the world’s

longest-ruling leaders, also cultivates per-

haps the most excessive personality cult

Vaunted as the man who can turn sand

into rice and branches into bombs, he is

trying to create the world's first Communist

dynasty by making a leader of his son, Kim
Jong IL But support for the son seems luke-

warm, and the economy spirals down.

In the three decades since the Korean

federation rather than reunification by
force. But Pyongyangnow speaks of a grad-
ual, step-by-step approach and allowance

for separate political institutions and ar-

mies. For all this rhetorical sweet reason,

the West still waits for actions. Pyongyang
could prove its new practicality by reducing

tension along the demilitarized zone.

At the same time, while Washington and
Seoul need to respond with skepticism, so
they need to be attentive, ft makes sense

that Pyongyang, pressured by Moscow to

address its economic problems and facing a
leadership succession, would want to re-

duce hostilities and use scarce resources

more productively. It does not make sense

to assume the status quo in the North. It is

time to encourage, and test, those in Pyong-
yang who really do want change.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Tt Is Not a War Now’
Soviet Jews wishing to leave their country

stand now at a poignant intersection where

the pain of being denied meets a new but still

restricted possibility, being allowed to gp.

Members of their community, especially

those who are well known in the West and
who have been insistent about departing, are

being allowed out in numbers reflecting the

Kremlin's calculation that emigration helps

improve U.S.-Soviet ties. But many would-

be emigrants are not being permitted out,

and their plight compels concern.

The stay of two asters is typical. One
sister, Nina Raben, with her husband and

daughter, bad been a refusenik, as those

denied visas are called. Tor eight years: sus-

tained by the pride and comradeship that

come with the decision to emigrate but

forced to pay the society’s harsh penalties of

harassment, isolation and loss of work and
educational opportunity. Only last spring

were they allowed to leave; they now five in

the Washington area. But they left behind

the second sister, Elena Raben, and her hus-

band and son, who were denied visas. Why
would one sister and her family be allowed

out and the othernot? “Onlydininga tune of

war are families tom apart," points out Nina
Raben. “It is not a war now.

Elena Raben and her family were de-

nied visas, also after eight years, on
grounds that her father-in-law, a retired

engineer who was not asking to leave, had
once had access to state secrets. The con-

cept of “state secrets.” a broad category in

the Soviet Union, distinguishes Soviet em-
igration policy. Nowhere is it publicly writ-

ten what state secrets could keep a would-

be emigrant or a relative from emigrating.

Nor are rejected applicants told what se-

crets figured in the denial. Mikhail Gorba-
chev announced in 1985 that secrets could

not bar their possessor's emigration after 10

years, but in practice it can be longer.

The limbo of “stale secrets" is unjust; it

causes anguish separates families. Ena-

gration procedures desperately need to be

touched by the modernization Mr. Gorba-
chev promises Soviet society as a whole. Hie
forthcoming summit mt-raing offers him a

good occasion to report the change.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

One City, Every City
Mayor Harold Washington of Chicago,

who died Wednesday at 65, loved to tweak

political enemies and delight supporters by
dedaring, Tm going to be mayor of the

city of Chicago for 20 years.” After his re-

election to a second term last spring, it

looked as if he might. Now, with his sudden
death, assessments are in order, and they

underline an important point: More than

race, problems of the underclass are the

challenge for city governments today.

Mr. Washington will not be remem-
bered as a great mayor; he never got a
chance to be. After his stunning victory in

a racially acrimonious three-way contest

in 1983, most of bis first term was spent in

conflict with a white City Council major-

ity led by Alderman Edward Vrdolyak.

Ultimately, Mr. Washington gained con-
trol of the council, then strengthened his

hand in the elections in April
Mr. Washington called himself a reform-

er, but be also called himself a “sepia Da-
ley,” a reference to former Mayor Richard
Daley, master of the machine. Mr. Wash-
ington saw it as his role to tilt dry govern-

ment more toward those who had been
locked out — blades, Hispanics and white

liberals. That meant vigorous affirmative

action in dty hiring and contracting. It

meant a black police chief and reduced

tension between police and citizens.

It also meant equal opportunity to yield

to temptation. like the bribes that two

Washington-bloc aldermen were convicted

this year of taking. As was the case with

Mayor Daley, however, scandal never

touched Mr. Washington personally.

What his mayoralty did not mean, sad-

ly, was any tangible improvement for Chi-

cago’s vast black underclass. The city’s

public schools, overwhelmingly poor and
minority, were recently described by the

U.S. secretary of education. William Ben-

nett, as the worst in the nation. After four

years under Washington appointees, the

Chicago Housing Authority is near insol-

vency. Gang violence characterizes daily

life formanyof the 144,000 persons whom
the authority houses, and the police seem
unable or unwilling to damp down.

With no heir apparent, Mr. Washing-

ton’s death may usher in a new political

struggle, possibly along racial lines. But

if his mayoralty demonstrated anything, it

is that the problems of the urban under-

class vastly transcend race.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
INF: Hie Gamble PaidOS
The agreement that Messrs. Shultz and

Shevardnadze have concluded in Geneva
on the “final details” of the Euromissile

treaty confirms that the dynamic created

just over a year ago by the “breakthrough”

at Reykjavik is alive more than ever. It was
disturbed neither by Mr. Reagan’s numer-
ous difficulties in the United States nor by
the growing domestic political problems

confronting Mikhail Gorbachev in Mos-
cow. Once the Soviet leader agreed to set a

date for his meeting with Mr. Reagan, the

two partners were condemned to succeed.

— Le Monde (Paris).

Certainly, the benefits [of the agreement]

appear much greater to the superpowers

than to the European members ofthe North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, whose latent

fears of bang deprived, of tbe American
nuclear umbrella have surfaced once again.

It is difficult to argue that the abolition

of a whole category of nuclear weapons
does not, to some extent, affect NATO’s
strategy of flexible response.

— The Financial Times (London).

The treaty signals a symbolic start of a
new era in East-West relations. But this

renewed confidence presents new political

and imhtary challenges. The NATO nations

must engage quickly in negotiations to re-

establish the balance in conventional arms.

— Le Soir (Brussels).

The superpowers have previously agreed

to put a limit on what they might do in

future but have never agreed to eliminate

weapons accumulated in the past The cli-

mate is betternow than it has been since the

heyday, short-lived and artificial though it

is in retrospect of tbe Nixon-Khrushchev
d&tente. To a large extent this is [Mikhail]

Gorbachev’s doing. But the Western allies

deserve their share of the credit They did
not let themselves be pushed around by the
dreary succession of Kremlin leaders —
Brezhnev, Andropov, Chernenko. NATO
agreed on the twin-track policy—negotiate

and deploy — in 1979. Mr. Reagan pro-

posed the zero option. Mr. Gorbachev dou-
bled it At long last tbe gamble has paid.

— The Guardian (London).
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OPINION

North KoreaSounds a Revolutionary Note ofReaUsnjt

P YONGYANG, North Korea — North
Korea has lost faith in its ability to reunify

Korea under Communist rule and is prepared

to negotiate peace with South Korea and tbe

United States after next month’s presidential

election in the South. This was my conclusion

after 10 days of talks in Pyongyang last month
with a variety of North Korean leaders, includ-

ing Prime Minister LiGun Mo, Foreign Minis-

ter Kim Yong Nam and Hwang Chang Yop,
the powerful secretary of the Korean Workers’

Party Central Committee responsible for for-

eign policy. Economic pressures appear to be
compdhng North Korea to pursue two related

priorities: a reduction of military spending

f
You willfind its very

flexible?
9
one official said,

through an accommodation with Seoul and
Washington, and a rapid influx of advanced
industrial technology, factiitated by a China-

style economic opening to the WesL
Underlying both of these policy departures

is anew noteof realism in tbe North's percep-

tions of the South. Officials no longer dis-

count the South's economic growth, as they

did during an earlier visit in 1 972, nor do they

equate opposition to military rule in Seoul

with potential political support for the North.
Asked whether the upsurge in apposition

strength in South Korea tbs year foreshad-

owed a shift to the left and an eventual Com-
munist revolution, Hwang Chang Yop replied:

“Such a thing is quite impossible ... . Nearly

40 years have passed since the Korean War,
and we recognize that many changes have

occurred in South Korea. The opposition par-

ties are not geared to changing the social and
economic system in the South. If they are

successful, it would not be a revolution, unless

you would regard a democratic regime less

beholden to the United States as a revolution.”

The economic arithmetic of the Korean
arms nice may explain why the North wants to

reduce its defease expenditures: The South,

with 42 million people and an American mili-

tary presence, oevotes 7 percent of its gross

national product to defense, and pursues ever

higher consumption levels, while the North,

with 20 million people and no foreign troops,

spends 24 percent or its gross national product

on defense at the expense of consumer goods
production and other development needs.

Seoul points to North Korea's military

spending level as evidence that Kim n Sung
still intends to reunify the peninsula by force.

But North Korea insists that it is ready to cut

its armed forces to 100,000 if Seoul would join

By Selig S. Harrison

in a mutual farces reduction agreement linked

to a parallel withdrawal of American conven-

tional and nuclear forces.

In a recent proposal to Seoul and Washing-
ton for negotiations to be held next March,

after tbe dection, the North suggested that

force reductions be completed within five

years. Foreign Minister Kim said that the

deadline is negotiable, and did not rule out 10

years, with American air and naval forces re-

maining longer than ground forces. On verifi-

cation and other key particulars, I found

Pyongyang officials ready to compromise and
to discuss details of how the agreement could

operate. Prime Minister Li said that an arms
reduction agreement “would relieve many of

our economic problems by releasing manpow-
erand fundsneeded feyour civilian economy,"

adding that the government wants to promote

“a great upsurge” of consumer goods during

the first four years of the new seven-year eco-

nomic plan, but (hat “howmuch wecan strife to

light indnshjjes largely on how much
we can reduce our defense burden.”

1 found it much easin’ to have productive

give-and-takewithNorth Korean officials than

15 years ago- No subject was taboo, though

there were flashes of anger and little enlighten-
ment when I mentioned the health of 75-year-

old Kim n Sung, the ability of his son and heir

apparent, KimTong n, to govern, and the 1983

Rangoon bombing that killed 17 South Korean

officials. On most issues, I found a readiness to

gp far beyond published positions and to re-

spond directly to sharp challenges that would

previously have produced predictable rhetoric.

In its formal stand on the unification of

Korea. Pyongyang advocates a federation. Au-
tonomous regimes with differing systems

would remain intact in North and South, but a

"federal” government would have a combined
army and a standing committee to “supervise”

the two “regional” governments. This would be
a transitional step on the road to full unifica-

tion. with “thepeople” deeding when, whether

and how to change the structure.

Not surprising, Seoul has dismissed this

idea, arguing that Pyongyangwould simply use

tbe interchange that would occur tinder such a

system to promote subversion in tbe South.

When 1 critxazed the North's proposal as unre-

alistic, Hwang Chang Yop ana other high

Central Committee officials retreated from

their prepared remarks, “You wfil find us very

flexible,’* said Mr. Hwang, “if we are all going

in the same direction, toward confederation,

rather than toward legitimizing two Koreas.”

In theNorth's evolvingconcept, Mr. Hwang

said, federation is no longer a transitional stage

but the “final stage**of unification, sod Ltere is

dole, a combined army —

—

goal, but “if ac can improverebtionsbeiweec

the two Koreas, then having two armies weald

be acceptable, especially it their size can be

reduced.” Mr. Hwang implied that Pyongyang

is prepared logo along with a creepingprocess

of “cross-recognition of tbe two resumes by

the major powers in the context of parallel

movement toward a limited confederation.

“Cross-recognition" (Soviet. Chinese and

U.S. recognition of both North and Sotttfi) i5

Steeled bythe North. But Mrl^wang hinted

at a compromise when asked whetherhewould

like to see formal U.S. diplomatic relations

with Pyongyang or would prefer to have die

United States wait until it could have relations

with a confederal republic. He said that a

office would be appropriate after the

signing ofa peace treaty, and that fuB relations

iHI

agreed to a withdrawal of its forces andv
pressed a favorable attitude toward confedex
don, even if it is not actually achieved.’^*
Asked about the future of PyongjW.

security finks with Moscow and Bdjw
Foreign Minister Kim said that “tocti?£

nothing immutable in our undertaking,

as we hope that there is nothing imxuBta&uK
in the present form of your relations atSri
the South.” “We intend to strengthen^ a

develop our relations with the Untied Stats
in the days ahead,” he said. “We wanted-
anced relations with the major powen."fig*
is in our interest, and yours.”

“Once we fonght a war ” he added, Tim
we cannot continuously maintain an abnor-
mal relationship. The past is past." %

Thewriierisasauorassodmepfthe Can*
ae Endowmentfor International Peace, anku'
formerforeign correspondent. His virir to North

Korea,fromSepL 23 to Oct 2, somethingrurth
permitted to American journalists, was malt
under the auspices ofthe Carnegie Endowment.
He contributed this to The New York Tories.
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Enter a New Generation ofLeaders
-rr EM Jong H has beat steadily cansohdat-

JS. iDg his control, obviously with his fa-

ther's personal imprimatur. With the presi-

dent and Defense MinisterO Chin U, he is on

the three-man presidium: he is a top member

of the party’s powerful Military Committee.

A younger, technocratic elite is emerging as

Kim Jongil has moved to buDd his own power
base. The Party Secretariat, tbe day-to-day

decision-making body, is now made up mostly

of technocrats m their 50s. Li Gun Mo, who
was named prime minister last December, is a
competent economic planner and administra-

tor. And a new generation of cadres, who are

generallywefl-eaocated and have study or trav-

el experience abroad, is taking over in the

ministries from the dd war veterans.

Inside die military, O Guk Ryd, who is in

his nrid-SOs and reportedly was a classmate of

Kim Jong II at the Mangyongdae Revolution-

ary Institute, was made army chief of staff in

1979. Many othergraduatesd this dile institu-

tion have moved into command positions.

As for Kim Jong n himself, it may be too

early to judge whether he has the political

ammwi and leadership skills to govern North
Korea. He has only limited exposure outside

Korea — his only travel abroad in the past

has been to fTiimi — and his ability

to handle world affairs remains untested.

In the meantime. Noth Korea faces formi-

dable challenges. Officials m Pyongyang
act'

paused that Seoul alone apparently win,he*
the OlympicGames in 1988.'They are troubfcd

r

at die way Beijing has forged dealer militaty

ties with Washington. They have had to

come immensely more reliant on the Soviet

Union, which now provides large numbers of
:

MiG-23 fighter phases, SAM-3 missiles ha?
other assistance; both military and economy
But in return, sources say, the Soviets have

pressedNorth Korea to allow themtoestabGA

naval bases there. Pyongyang has declined,fo
‘

in its present isolation, may notbe able (o bdd
out long. North Koreablames Washington and

Seoul for pushing it into Soviet arms
In an attempt to reduce tensions, the US.

State Department has, since March, permit-

ted American officials to have dialogues with

North Korean diplomats. That is a positive

step, but much more must be done.

The time is ripe forAmerica to open schdir-

ty, journalistic and economic exchanges with

North Korea. And the annual US.-South Ko-

rean military exexcises should be suspended or

scaled down. Such measures appear certain, at

bring a conciliatory response from theNath -

— Parris& Chang professor (fpolitical

science and director ofEastAsm sDk&s

atPennsylvania State University,justreturned
'

froma trip toNorth Korea.He contTibutedl&s
1 '

comment to the InternationalHerald Tribune.
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The Good News: Consensus Government Is Beginning to Work
WASHINGTON — The good

news in this Thanksgiving week
is that consensus government isbegifl-

ning to wok in Washington and it is

hkdy to continue. Prospective success-

es for the policy managers now in

office are more numerous and signifi-

cant than generally realized. And
those successes are likdy to influence

in a positive way tbe character of the

next prescient and his gpvemmenL
A budget agreement, reducing def-

icits by $76 billion in the next two
years, has been signed. Congress will

deliver on iL almost assuredly, be-

cause the consequences of reneging

are too scary to contemplate.

Further assurance for the fragile

world financial picture lies in the

postponement of any action cm the

trade bill until next year. So laden is

that measure with protectionist fea-

tures and special-interest provisions

that it can only benefit from delay.

Meantime, progress is being made
on the military-political side of inter-

By David S. Broder

national affairs, both at tbe regional

and the superpower levels. A slow,

precarious process of reconciliation

and negotiation is under way in both
Nicaragua and El Salvador.

.Mikhail Gorbachev is on his way
to Washington to sign an agreement
that will remove intermediate-range

nuclear missiles from Europe. He
comes amid brightening prospects

for progress on issues ranging from
Afghanistan to strategic arms.

Hard-lining, head-bashing and
demagogic provocation have lost ap-
peal. The vacancy on the Supreme
Court apparently will be filled by
Judge Anthony Kennedy, a sound
conservativewho is not so ideological
in his approach as to raise the fear of

capriciously reopening settled issues.

With Frank Carlucci succeeding

Caspar Weinberger at the Pentagon,

almost all tbe centra] positions in the

Reagan administration are held by

men of maturity and judgment who
can work comfortably with ihcse in

Congress, the departments and for-

Sem at rimes Geoige^Sbultz, James
Baker, Howard Baker, Alan Green-
span and Mr. Carlucci command re-

spect The great exception. Attorney
General Edwin Meese, has at least

temporarilyseen his influence with tbe

president eclipsed. Given Mr. Rea-
gan's dependence on the quality of the

counsel be receives, this constellation

of advisers encourages confidence.

What is more heartening — and
surprising— is the growing recogni-

tion that sensible and professional

government is likely to continue be-

yond the next few months and into the

next presidency. At thispant the like-

liest prospects for the white House in

both parties are figures of consider-

able experience andjudgment
They are not radicals, ideologues or

outsiders, butmenwho by instinct and
training are prepared to deal with the

tough policy constraints and the need
for consensus that will confront the

next occupant of the White House.
George Bosh and Bob Dote, the

leading Republican contenders, are

men of this type. Mr. Bush is so much
an instinctive conciliator that the ma="
jor challenge faring his candidacy is to

articulate his basic priorities. Every-

thing suggests that deririoa-making in

a Bush administration would involve

lots of consultation and negotiation.

Voters stiQ need to hear what, beyond
his instinctive hospitality and good
will, he would bring to toe table.

Mr. Dole, a consummate insider,

has moved from a background of

sharp partisanship to a far greater de-

gree of comfort and skill m dealing

with adversaries. He has demonstrat-
ed, both as majority and minority
leader of the Senate, that he has the

force of personality to mate others

step up to their responsibilities.

Most of the Democratic contend-

ers have displayed their slriDsTar

briefer times or in smaller arenai,

which is one reason they.are under-

dogs. But Richard Gephardt and Al-

bert Gore are identified with suc-

cessful legislative compromises an

tricky issues. Michael Dukakis is

Massachusetts both preaches and

practices “consensus" government.

Bruce Babbitt learned some of the

same tricks in Arizona, wbeie impo-

sition control of the legislaturemade
it a greater challenge.

To be sure, there are candidates in

both parties who tend to

their roleas dissenters-—Pan!Sum
Jack Kemp, Pierre du Pont, Alexan-

der Haig and the two reverends, Jesse

Jackson and Pat Robertson. But the

odds remain good that the rediscov-

cry of reasonableness that Washing-

ton is celebrating this Thanksgiving

may be name thin a pasting phase

It could be the next trend.

The Washington Post -
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The Bad: Division Has Become ihe Rule

WASHINGTON— It is conven-

tional wisdom to attribute the

four-week-long struggle over the U.S.

budget deficit to the institutional fric-

tions between tbe president and the

Congress. But that is only part of the

story. The more important part is the

persistence of divided government:

the condition that exists when one

party holds the White House while the

other party bolds a majority of me
or botn bouses of Gmgress.

Consider this: A federal deficit in

the range of 2 percent of the gross

national product is generally regarded

as sustainable, while a deficit above 3
percent is dol SinceWorldWar n, the

deficit hasdimbed above the 3 percent

level nine times. Every single time has

been a time of divided govemmenL
That was so in 1948 (Harry Tru-

man vs. the Republican “do-nothing”

80th Congress), in 1973 and 1976

(Gerald Fori vs. a Democratic Con-
gress), and in 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985,

1986 and 1987) (President Reagan vs.

a Democratic House in all six years as

well as a Democratic Senatein 1987).

Divided government is a recent

phenomenon. For the ISO years from
John Adams through Franklin D.
Roosevelt, America had party gov-

eminent (one party holding the presi-

dency and a majority of both bouses)

about 7$ percent of tbe time.

From President Truman through
President Reagan, it has had divided

government about 60 percent of tbe

time. For toe last 20 years (Presidents

Nixon, Fori, Carter and Reagan)
there has been divided government

80 percent of toe lime, in eight of
these 16 divided-government years

(including toe last six), toe defiat has
exceeded 3 percent of toe gross na-

tional product It is time to recognize

By Lloyd Cutler

that toe twin budget and trade defi-

cits have a shadow triplet: toe deficit

in toe incidence of party govemmenL
The relationship between deep def-

icits and divided government is obvi-

ous. The voting public condemns
deep deficits. So does every elected

politician. If a deep defiat occurs
when one party hoJds toe presidency
and a majority of both houses, its

elected officials would have to take
toe blame. They would have to adopt
some plan to reduce toe deficit or be
held accountable by an angry elector-

ate at the next dection.

But if a deep deficit occurs under a
divided govemmenL evny incumbent
can easily blame others, as toe Repub-
lican president and the Democratic
leaden of Congress have been doing
for years. Because toe voting public
that condemns huge deficits cannot
bold any incumbent or party account-
able, toe public re-elects a high per-

centage of those who have coDectivdy
brought the huge deficits about

Of toe last five presidents who
sought a second term at a time of
divided government (Presidents Tru-
man, Eisenhower. Nixon, Fori and
Reagan) aQ but Mr. Ford succeeded.
For decades, more than 90 percent

of congressional incumbents seeking
re-election have been re-elected. In
the 1986 election, 96 percent of all

incumbents who ran were re-elected
Divided government has obviously

been good for incumbents. But is ft

good for toe nation? Woodrow Wilson
thought not. In the 1912 campaign,
when the Republicans held the presi-
dency and toe Senate, but toe Demo-
crats held the House, Wilson's theme

Leadership Is the Most Serious Deficit

WHAT President Reagan said of toe majority report on toe Iran-contra
affair, that they labored and brought forth a mouse, could be said with
innlA. i a . njl.L L:n:_ t , i.

. politicalleaders resulted in only $7 billion of
cuts. More cuts were promised in 1989, after toe election. We shall see.
As toe stock market crash made clear, what tbe markets really want from the

U.S. government is leadership. The inability of US. political leaders to address
either toe budget or trade auestion has led to a loss of faith in the U.S. economy.
We need aCongress and a president who can do theirpart in these uncertain

times. Once toe leadership deficit has been brought under control, and
Washington is once again capable of bold and constructive economic action,

the markets will stabilize and toe economy can grow.

— Walter Russell Mead, writing in the Los Angeles Times.

was thedangerof divided government
“You have an arrested govern-

ment,” he said. “You have a govern-
ment that is not responding to toe
wishes of toe people. You have a
government that is not functioning,

a government whose very energies

are stayed and postponed. If you
want to release toe force of the
American people, you have got to

get possession of toe Senate and toe

presidency as well as toe House."
The public responded to his plea.

In Wilson’s first term, party govern-
ment laid the legislative foundations
for toe New Freedom, generally re-

garded as toe most creative period of

national government between the Re-
construction and toe New DeaL

Jt is worth note that while toe text

of toe U.S. constitution is silent on
the subject, toe Framers promptly set

about organizing two broadly based
political parties in order to make
their brave new experiment work.
There were onlyfour elections dur-

ing the 19to century in which toe

party winning toe presidency failed

to carry a majoritym both bouses of
Congress. In toe 20to century, this

never happened unto Eisenhower's
second tom In toe last 20 years it has
happened four times out of five.

What is responsible for this persist-
ing shift to divided government?
Well-meant reforms like the primary
system and technological develop-
ments like television have madeparty
policies and labels less important to
voters, while making candidates’ per-
sonalities more important.
About one-toira of all voters no

longer regard themselves as members
of a political party. Even party mem-
bers have no qualms about splitting
their tickets. In 1900, only 4 percent
of all congressional districts cast a
majority vole for toe presidential
candidate ofone party and toe House
candidate of toe other. In 1984. this

occurred in 45 percent of aQ districts.

The persistence of divided govern-
ment will not be reversed until the
voting public is ready to recognize its

Jugh costs. The last six years of dead-

can serve to bring that lessc^fhorned
As Cassius might have put iL toe

TaulL dear voters, is not in our stars, but
in ourselves, that we are ticket-splitters.

The writer, who was counsel to Presi-
dent Carter, is a lawyer. He contributed
this to The New York Times.

Raise taxes? 'Overmy dead body!
9

100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Russia TVo Threat’
MOSCOW— The Moscow Gazette,m an ankle [on Nov. 26] upon rela-
tions between England and Russia,
invites England to abandon her blind
jealousy of Russia respecting India
and adds that a thorough under-
standing upon all questions would be
beneficial. “It is not Russia,” says the
journal, “but Germany, who is a dan-
gerous competitor to England both
by land and sea. Russia seeks no
enlarganent of territory which would
be detrimental to England. She threat-
ens nothing and toe views attributed
to her regarding India are absurd.”

1912: Reliefat the Curb
PARJS—Complaints on toe part of
the public of toe annoyance caused
by clothes being splashed with mud
from street vehicles are at present
engaging toe attention of both toe
London and Paris Municipal Coun-
cils. In Paris, M. Touny, chief of toe
municipal police, has issued instruc-

tions that tbe police most in funv*

take action in cases where shop-win-

dows or toe clothes offootpassengo5

are so&d Ety passing vehicles.

1937: A BasisforPeace

LONDON— Great Britain’s desire

for political appeasement was em-

phasized tonight [Nov. 26] by J*
John Simon, Chancellor of the ex-

chequer, in a speech obwoudyw"
signed

. for consumption in

Paris and toe lesser,capital* of Cen-

tral Europe. With diplomats wonder-

ing whether the British government**

about to use its influence on Fra**

to obtain approval ofa “horse trade

with Herr Hitler, Sir John Sb«w
look care to print out that Bntamj

policy in international affairs

policy first and foremost ri pnano**

mg peace by every means in our pow-

er. He declared: “Armaments, bo?'

ever necessary, are no sabstkml^.
toe political appeasement
toe only teal bass of peace and is tpe

direct objectof all our endeavors.
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That Certain Morbid Fear

01 Hearing a Communist

I FILIBUSTER ‘TU. THE G>W5
U

- COrtEHOKt-
2 JUW U»* AND DOWN

SIX fllLUON TIMES...

3. GO ON A HUNGER
STRIKE...

tWNS!

tfilc

“Kend JJ*
'licro

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON --As Americans celebrate the custom then) in 1939. Fulgcnda

at Thanksgiving time, the nation Batista of Cuba spoke to the House in

that is thnunhi of is a aeneous one. 1942. In the postwar years joint mett-

.otttF

1HAT
does*'*
WORK....

OR IF

that
OOCStf*

country that Thomas Jefferson had in Iran, Ferdinand Marcos of thcMiilip-

mind when he said in his first inaugural: pines, Syngman Rhee of South Korea

“If there be any among us who would and William Tolbert of Liberia,

wish to dissolve tins union or to change Those tyrants oualtfied for the m
- Li: r ,1— w— iKnr were desenbed^andyou^'.

'Sfit a tar- L.
*‘SBlau-ar.-,

^uouslv

"If there he any among us who would ano William ioiocn «
wish to. dissolve uns union or to change Those tyrants qualified ”* the high

its republican form, let them stand undifr honor" because they were aesenoea as

imbed as monuments of the safety with anii-CommunisL We can see the won-

whkh etror of opinion may be iterated derful job they did for their people-

where reason isleft free to combat it" and for U.S. interests, by looking at

A ORiH< UPAU.TUEWWER
” IN THE OCEAM LIKE. THE
FIFTH CHINESE 6K0THEJV..

V>»i'
C..HOLO H^ BR£ATri

Til. HE VIRMS BLUE—

\\ work..

grvjs y
tkw**, J
figKTEFiV

A Matter of Clear Thinking:

Jfhat We 'Know
9 Does Hurt

By David Glidden

T) IVERSIDE, OtBforaia
— **

^iSy^hundS^SwSn^of

where reason is feft free to combat it" and for U.S. interests, by looking at

But there is another strain tunning Lhc stable, democrauc conditions tooay

through American history. It is a mor- in Nicaragua, Cuba, ban, thei rhilip-

bid fear of opposing views, a paranoia pines. South Korea ana Ltberu.

about those wboaie different. A 19tb- The So*** Union

.-OR. IF
THAT
boesfH
WORK-

or W
OOESNTT

V ,

?**?G*2?r*2

*fLeaden
.Officials

in py,

“pn&tS
Wdife!*!
ThTiLSSJS

movement, preaching batted of Caiho- Soviet gowrmnenthKr^e^ci ikowi

lies and foreigners. In this century the people and those J35*®® Europe. Its

>grcat fear is racommumsin. forces remain in Afghangnn.

- The paranoid streak showed up re- But the epasuon is how to dag most

certify mthehasty abandonment of effectivdy wij*e tajfa of sgj_ a ?*

plans to have the Soviet leader, Mikhail pnswe ajpapowr wha be «an, /w

Gorbachev, address a joint session of fearful?Or show confidencem frecdorf?

Congress. Reason and iteration van- T}** is no doubt

ished in the rush to dispel the dread wodd have doire. That W^dcat wouw

specter of a Comnnmistrathe rostrum, have thought that the Amenraii wa£^CiSS Cheney, a Wyo- and *e most.

M

™ »£
ninT^mbUcan. said. “Addressing Mr. Gortachey see Ammea m aU itt

6l threatwto run
. AWAY FROTH H0M:

penonal to discuss on campus. I

S^rheratalocalcoffeSou^Tb^

ste confessed whs: wss on te nn^.

S.
embarrassed oy

to put Allan

ie. someihmgioo
giron,

“The^osing of the American

SV5 - 1^? SS and ED. I&sch's "Cultural

jffefihousc.ThCTC,
0Q best-seller Usts.

.

Mr. Bloom tells a story about

/ ThoChnsSin Sconce IAm»

she confessed what was on her rwa~
|loom^ a story about what

-You were once a Cheyenne v^r
in the stratosphere of Ger-

riorin aprevious enstence, and I nursed wm
phigJS0phy and ns alleged ma-

MFANVHHJS

you back to health after you’d ban

Sndcd by an anow tough yoH
nM Xt « do. “i v«

ban.- Tbe only rawM.d««>“ul<l problem; it U all ihe

drink of was to thank her. rEMS!« that we already believe.

This was a serious suident, qinte
approach to imparting

ffaiWss i
rnf Wl
limn9jmnUtr Helms planned to stop Gorierfron, speak*? U> Congress.

ind whatever mlormanonai ud» w fcHwr‘
v~er

iJr7«. »«fdina to them. He

aassftiffgg Ss-zaSr-s
SStrom KofM^bK

Californian about rnadems sudi as this, ^aui ri
l a rieorous form of train-«SSS before sm-

Thn have uf®1
!

:***&*££*
oth mflitarv and^^?
«ffl»sw.Hes25
^ngznghaidaffl;

KmtoSwieiSJ
1®*

lo reduce lensions.^y.
- his. since Mare^ po^
sc^»haie dialogSJ:
^otnau.TharuS

Representative Dick Cheney, a wyo- ana me raw aia-u?."7l ,11

mS^TubUcan, said. “Addressing Mr. Goibachey sec

ajcLt meeting of Congress is a high diverniy ct

honor, one of the hiriiesi honors we Americans are notafnud 10 bear mm

can accord anyone.” ThThonor. many spxk from lhc rc^J^°[ a

ll^1

r

0^l.

suggested, should be reserved for for- There has actually beena test ream

cign statesmen with humane and demo- ly of open debate *^ 5°, v
'

Sfurvalues. A fine ideaL But it has ABC News, in three ^ordtnmyhve

not exactly been the rule.
.

tdev.sipn pn^ramswlled^ Capital to

tieve that freedom losi the debate.

But America has never beat altogrthw

a Jeffereooian country, and the recurrent

“Red” scares over the last 70 years have

itwm Its of one. ?* temptat^

k ntwiivs there for pohtioans 10 use the

g,^Sb^h. Sou* Ihrjocjc rf

•assssWSSS
Sail^SsSP
marred the congressional hearings on

the lran^onm ofte. Members of the

committees were afraid to tough

questions to Lieutenant Colonel Ouv»

North, as some now admit, becatwc te

came on in the guise of an

munist hero. Here was.the «x«np]ar of

the paranoid style, with his fanuiaes

of single-handed combat awinst the

d-j roMiw asserting wiSout realQ.J menace, asserting without real

5&3T&“ bgw -»
means; lying cheating, killing

Most Americans, I am convinced,

would in the end rqect the wew flat Ae

country must abandon it own princi-

ples in order to fight commumsm. They

would believe that confidence in frc^

dora is the best way to cany on w hat is,

after all. a contest of Idas.

But this belief in freedom u o«£

whelmed by ihe voices of to- r® Jf
lhai — 10 bring .Mnenca had^w *1*1g«
of Jefferson - will requmM^
ship. U will not come from Ronald Rear

aan. who iust last month expressed nos-iSor the HouseComimiteeon

vRSSL Activities. In this asm so

man\ things we can only wait in hope.

Tne Sew York Tuna.

bmlsuspectth^arenoir^^^ g?SSS3S long befpre sm-

testify to a certain persistence or irrauo- mg ina
before it is too

nality among people everywhere
w breai. through prejudices.

Socraies said that learning w-as first

Critical thinking is a lechmcpr
*

nrt rnretnosi a DTOCCSS of OlSCOVenilg mrticiDaiand foremost a process
a ..a (hi

lave to oreax uuu«^ . I>vll

Critical thinking is a technique flat

also requires the active P^tiapanon crf

teacher and student, one-on-one. tosj^d

of pronouncements made and nano-
j i-dnhi nrfueved one step at amk^iSg^Merdyad^gbUs^ ™ step at a

wisdom to a mass of foolishness will ^JSonea mutual confrontanon.

ot make people wiser. It will only
gccfelai.. ^ Education William Ben-

1 u a pogn.
ramus: be done.

for America to open sew

f
vaank excUm2
L"* c ^ual L'XSfc

nsessbouldbesaspeaa,

iaaasures appearanas'#
r> response from ihe Not"

In the GullWar,Apply Pressure to AllWho ResistPeace

- V— ihr Which Iraq unilaterally abrogated u

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
tnr is aDostasv from national pri

UllDClrUU * .

Four monte b*«M*n £ ^^SmSS’teSSSuoS
uld be pre-

withdrawal

pw'tsjor ripdsxA to Iran C

£s;Amah embargo,

^'Ler.eTK.T.jioifBMri mainedai

spite thenear-univereal condannauonof no doubt thatthels-

Ais war, and irrespective of ttams^de dear purposes

-

to Iran from time to time of an arms T™f SiusSSval and the exportation

“*“*** S^^caflcd revolutionary doctrme-

Kn wlJdd iSnir.crres.rial cioscd-

rKglSSS
10iso^^.^1 d0

Sr-iSuShtod'SS^^E
not wish to toe pooe: at smy P

Srcclosure by selling wheat to the Soyi-

•A- Me ewnhwfrffa

mzi-iiL Herjid Tnfw

;
to Work

10 iran uwu “ —
, 1̂ ^- ft

r :K survival ana liic apuimuw
embargo, the Idamic Repubhc has re- ^^^Jw^revoiutiooary doctrine

—

oiaineoadamant, vowing to cainmie the ^ Resolution 598

^arunkss the S^urityQwncfl addnsse g^SenTSe excuse it

the question of detaminmg who was re-
,

&
, ^ to continue its warmongo

--

naa^TSSi-^i-s
in that frcalls on Iran m accept a ^^fedin^ all dassesthat an

foe and a return to the borders aff»d be imposed..

in a treaty with Iraq m 1975, a treaty unjuspraw^k^ meent intemauonal

I nressures has been to consoHiite wide
r - inside Iran on nationalistic

PMPTt nrtwf.hui to racct

LO iUvb —v r

mehrdad khonsari.

Chairman, Friends of Iran.
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Letters intended for pubBcenon ’support inside Iran « -—K make the trip. Mr. Wfll should-tor a
^“{fke'lhis one might 1

addressee “Letter* w the gtounds. nottoWJPEJSKJ^ chance to reconsiderJus«» of ^ĉ ces between the

Editor"andcontain the writer'sstg- an umust refusal by ^ what makes America great
and the “evil empire" a

nature, name andfud address. If- conferWjWJSSf the In CaBfonia. WiUnridaw£
as he would have them.

Regarding “For Gorbachev's U.S. Vis-

it, TryThis Didactic Itinerary (Nov. 17):

George F. Will's “itinerary”
for Mik-

hail Gorbachev's visit to America

would, indeed, be a learning experi-

ence. Even if Mr. Gorbachev doesn t

terip. Mr. WTlIshould -for a

• .. wnncirirr his oninions of

cas uncouecuvLtfru b*
,' y

foreclosure by selling wheat to the Sovi-

et Union. (He should nde lhc irain so he

can consider the brutality with which

thousands of Chinese and Irish immi-

grants were exploited to conquer ihe

American West.)He could stop m White

Sands, New Mexico, to see where the

United States made good on the atomic

threat; he could talk to an American

Indian, the U.S. equivalent to the Soviet

Union's uprooted Tatars.

On second thought, perhaps Mr. v» ill

. . > , w;* U/ichinPtrtn office. A

Does Mr. Will expect the heal of dw

Soviet Communist Party to condemn ot-

ficial history, his country.

el accomplishments, simply to app«se

t^STrens-bmurs-UWU
chev was nor celebrating the 70th anm-

verearv of totalitarianism, as Mr will

seems'to think, but the 70th anniversary

of a revolution in which the Russcm

people rose up against a mooaichv
.

just

_Amoican5
i

had 140 v««
a

A Violation of Trust

In “For Some Israelis,
,

Ihe Good

News Turns Out to Be No News fA ov.
news iiuujv

(vtrrprrlv

lime, airer nuu»i

Secretary of Education William Ben-

neuhSsaid that classroom educationgsisrsSSWSffi
were more or less unifonn, or d ^ura-

tion woe iust a matter of conveying

already dean date. But

this cannot be so once fiJ“J7i Thomas L. Friedman correcuv ^ cannot be so once num»

notes the relief Israelis feel as a result half-truths and OTqudiccuwttiiM

oT ihe peace and quiet provided by the ^ false beliefs. OtherwiK l^orarKX

Urwl Broadcasting Authority strike, pe^ts alongside whatw know.

B™he rails to “““on the lesson tet one wasapoputoU^^
should be learned fromtesin^ tapnte.**

as the Amencana iuu j— - -—-

—

Rather than giving Mr. Gorbachev a

didactic itinerary for the Uirned States, 1

iWinl' urP chnuld dve Mr. Will one for
didactic iimcisu j iui a*a»

think we should give Nlr. WiJI «e^for

the resL of the world. He should start in

Utin America, where I understand lhai

Don.M Rmoan is making the
I
Jtin aihiu, * —. r. ...

President Ronald Reaaan is making the

version of official history.

timized by disruptive l v ana raaio iuu
facts that eacn mew,

actions This has resulted in complete u a we^progammed ctmputo

SSjsmjtts* L-aSisa
U^. version of official history.

JOSHUA B. KRETCHMAR-
Pans.

public’s trust by exploiting thiarmi

nopoly, they cannot expect to receive

the support of their victim.

BRUCE HURWITZ.
Jerusalem.

On second thougm. pemaps i»u. "»
should stay m his Washington office. A
trip like this one might reyetithat the

ErStor” andcontain tne wrner an unjust ra

^

andfull address. Lei- confer theimgiSSSSa the

ten shotdd be briefand are *® lr^So?S'tnSsSSus 2’none

editing.
WecarmolberespannUefar asap* of tircsetroeOT. ^

dte return tjwettedmamBaytS. J^^^bwJSwSSpcace.

e United States

are not as vast

to explain the basic ideological dJTer^ CAROLYN NELSON
enre between the Umted Suwss bou

Tubingen. West Germany

with wartime bigotry (the short-Uved tu ^

There are other itineranes that Mr.

Will could suggest for Mr. Gorbachev.A

tour of New York, for instance, might

conceivablyinclude parts of Hariem and

the haunts of homeless whites.

MICHAEL MAEGRAITH-
Stuttgart

Correction

first need to purge youndf

liefs. That illusion persists, anddesiroy-

ine it would be a much more cMtly mat-

ter than merely adding to the facts that

we all should know, for it would require

first learning how to think.

Lorrecuuu
The name of Paul Lendvai, dreetorof ^ tvT7I£r> a pmmsap

Radio Austria UniversityofCalifornia,

VeUedinlusNf. 2pop,nmncolu^and ^^^
in a letter to the editor on Nov. -a _

The writer, a professor ai the

rserkde, contrib-qijuiiuu, —

>

LosAngeles Times.
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The author was this neus-

baberis night editor from

Wfi untilhe returned to tht

staffofthe New York Herald

7%bL in 1949. tie Utter

worked at Colliers and Leak

before becoming an ******

s-sisrM
By Leslie Midgley

In che summer of 1S>45

Nnm?s on a Century

When a Great Headline Writer

Met the Challenge of Hiroshima

Announcing

> Prim i Fr*»r» I

^

sS^T lieral

NEW -esYORK EUROPEAN
EDITION

internationalHeraldTnbrne
CentennialScholarship

;heINSEADMBAProgram
AtOTiiTSmSTRevolutioSze^War;

HitsJaoan Like20,000Tons ofTNT
^vPiot i7snKfttoM5ipOT*dc7«ia;c«piioi HaigcgyijSecret of Nature bol\ed

5, P«.i» ’4||ToRain Ruin onEnemy

* between za anu jj, unvt a

id and demonstrate through pre-

Tianagerial abilities.They must

an cnc ; l.

had the good fortune to be

employ^ as night editor of

a Ml “Wffg
published in Paris. Small in

L _| Tr nras a Btant

KgffiM!SiSSSS5S&.sssfesss jSSSESSssoi
and 10 the institutions whidi advanceiL _

i, onnmnnatt 3S tiUS lit
) is for the academicyearbe^

or January, 1989.

Srtha^Itwasug^
in che business of reporting

the news. i-r-

And 1^5 was a wonder-

ful year for new-siFrenW^

D. Roosevelt died ... ™c

Nazis surrendered in ^
rope - - - history s first

Xicbomb^as^R^
japan was beaten in tne

Pacific. What a ame to be

string out a newspaper!
P
Xblut Chit atom.c

j
. Augu^l945-'

i baft-

^S^mUltandof
cerious and — forgive me

2th

KcfromwWch*csun £-3
Stone -.hc came up wi.h

brought the wir to the Far th,

^oMlCBOMB REV- culitcd i letter notify,ngail

East."
, . r nri inONIZES WAR; seminanans chat they muse

We fancied ourselves OLU
LIKE sign a statement that the

smart-enough editors. ^But tonS qF TNT theory of evolution was

what was this stuff about -
j Nature Solved false. Bugeja protcacd.

rhcPO«rofthcumv
cr«? Enany. Withfnj few ckys he

\v/>- ernt to work. 1 re T«k.m^ in was released from his vows

«gSSftocS*al
Che power of the universe? ^ Enemy. Withfn a few days he

we got to work. I re
Qur cnt Tribune in was released from his vows

wrote everything I could
York. The New York and left che seminary.

^fromoW Washington ^J^' aUnosc every Physics was one of his

^cauandthc^tesinto* Vga,
bbl Hctewa lot

In the 28 yeara smee m and induite an essay of not more inan ijjuu

I^mteofBusin^AdnmMKmV^fo^^^ one of the foitowing subjects;

agggSpSa.
sagggaSS^^ SS2SSU-.
sive work, butalso theop- , u

xo _

ID national Herald lnouneanamamw.

M hom our
Times and almost every msu w« r

Yhe Centennial schOiaRnipaMU' ^ aw/? , ^ toobtamthenecessarydtxv^^
f^cauaudehc^resmro, TW« hodlinri the tabbik He bn* «

neri™isS^wl>ohav,:sho™
. C^^'^mEADmA ProgramAidthe Scholar-

ffgSaS® sKH'fflfc faexsstSEagof-

’ !* ' .,+ * ,r

%gx**»* Tri -
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On August 7. .

^mating
SSWPS-aSSS
nese oty of

,21 Rue ^
lCA^rim of the best c?Py r%icr

tS? hSd But "Revolutionizes this was all about. _
m tdibon or

York desk, who had "I just don t know, hethe oesi ww"r- . w,

j

But
T Revolution i/;ca .

New York desk, who had » - didn’t sec it. "I j^t don t know, he

been among the fl
.

rst P®“
Thcrc

,

hadbecn hundreds said. "We were caught chat

pie to get the Pa™ Eg?
of massive bombings and if you started an^tomc

Line again after the Gct
, induing a chain reaction there would

LNTW/OTON4L

yk p\

zrsi of ®“S5™£&£****

was diverted
y

pie to get the V ^ve bombinB and if you starts an=
going again aft« thcGa . induing a chain reaction there would

Sanfhad been dnven out- ^f^^ondents and be no way to control

.

Although wc had some
qenerals * I can only conclude

des^ help irom the excel- even ^J^ ^ ^ the Americans have

lent Stars and Stnpes staff ^b « It was, of found some way oftemi-

ers who shared our build- ^d much, much nating thc cham racoon

ng and moonlighted for courae, an ^ ^ havc 4
in8 P«nl< bore more.

__ n«nnimr rtf encrw
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used before. . b -

“It is an atomK bornu.

'the statement swi lz

ers wno vwv- -— , fZ and moonlighted for

cognac money, tom

mfst of the copy deskbur-

dem. Almost cveymghthc

wound up at 3 A-M- dow

in the composing room,
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EUROPEAN TOPICS

Venetians Seeking

Casanova's Return
Venice plans to ask Czechoslo-

vakia for the remains of Giovanni
Giacomo Casanova, the Venetian

author and adventurer chiefly re-

membered for his Tglemleys amo-
rous pursuits. Casanova died in

1798u the castle of Waldheim in

Dox, a small town near Bratisla-

va.

The mail behind the idea is

Auguste Salvadori, the city tour-

ism director known mainly for

waging a war on “sleeping bag
tourists.'' A Rome daily, La Re-
pnbblica, said Mr. Salvadori
hoped Casanova’s remains would
arrive in time for Carnival in Feb-
ruary. The newspaper said nego-
tiations already were under way,
but a spokesman for Mr. Salva-

tion's office said: “It is only die

germ of an idea; nothing has been
done about it."

In Casanova's lifetime, the

Venice dty fathers did not appre-

ciate his activities. He was de-

nounced as a sorcerer and sen-

tenced to five years in prison, but

he managed to escape. He made
the rounds of the courts of Eli-

librarian

stein.
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FROM GREEN LINE TO BERLIN WALL— President Amin Getnaye! of Lebanon
standing on a balcony of the Reichstag, the old parliament bmhfing overlooking the

Berlin Wall, on Thursday. The Lebanese president is on a two-day visit to West Bolin.

French Party Leaders BackFundReform
By Edward Cody area where most abuse is- said to gmeral of the Rally for the Repub-

™ FmlCe 10

JLi>9MJ>m,Scrvhc ooan; wouldbe subjected to public be, or RPR, aid *^fa£umt method at the local

'

PARIS— Pressured by accosi-

By Edward Cody area where most a

Washington J*aU Service oocatr
»
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finaaccs^
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Mr. Tooboa said in a statement: smalfper-

ing to increased public scrutiny. .and to put nuo effect wuhflotde-
tj1jrtj t0 |iifitocalparty

8pparato,a

The party heads declared their %. dispoatms flat on concern ^ national paly coffers

readiness to reform in connection ^ dedara- ^ study’s authors,

with an unusual conference called hoxurfpersonal wealth, ceflmgand

by Prime Mhristo Jacques Chirac.
^sandals. Katrols on expenditures, budget

Desaifl
:

Mr. Chirac called tire conference President FranqcB* MkterraiKl contributions and private dona-

aa? ri<£ ^ British Arrest

SSgiSStlSXSSt 5 Soldier in Berlin

British Arrest

erably in recent years to keep pace have ^
with rising costs of running for of- &*^**£**3£-

Effective laws to require an ao- **** m ' '

counting of personal and political Some members of Mr. Quae's

funds woulu mack a departure in government asserted thatMrrkfitfunds would ™Ht a departure in government asserted tnat

French political life. Parties and “rrand had appealed for
r* * mfArmc nnlv rn d rwwrf

srstfssras? ;50UueiulT
sales of artillerv shdls to IraLm “SPAKE* ““S* but ne ncA*socknedm*
1984 and tt&?£lien the Socialists ^Sorne BERLIN— British miHtary po-

woe in power.
tkm*s bec°me

licanenwent to East. Brim end

Some members of Mr. Qrirac’s _ . arrested a British soldier who was

A statement issued by Mr. Chir- trying to smuggle an East German
SC's office said. that another meet- and her child into West

Count von WaWt-

Bulgaria to Offer

More Candidates

Bulgaria plans to riiangg ks
electoral laws, allowing for an urh

limitednumberof candidates, ac-

cording to the BTA press agency.

The project is in line with other

recent changes announced by To-
dorZhivkov, the country’s leader,

to streamline the bureaucracy

and allow people a greater say in
local government

Public organizations and work-
ers’ groups would be allowed to

nominate their own candidates

for public offices on regional and
local levels. This wQl promote
“marc competitiveness and open-

ness in the selection of candi-

dates," the press agency said. Un-
der the present system, only

candidates nominated by the

Communist Party are eligible:

The winner will have to obtain

more than SO percent of the vote

if more than ha]/ of the eJedorale

takes part in the voting. The
phrasing implied that the habit-

ual mandatory voting migbt be

abolished. BTA did not say when
the changes would be enacted.

In August, Bulgaria passed a

law transforming the country’s 28
districts into nine regional ad-

ministrative units and abolished

or merged several government

ministries and departments.

Around Europe
Queen E&zabeth II has opened

two of Britan's oldest and highest

orders of chivalry to nomoyal
women. They are the Order of the

Garter, the most respected order

of chivalry in England, and its

Scottish equivalent, the Order of

the Thistle. British press reports

speculated that Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher would be the

first woman outside royalty to be
appointed to the Order of the

Garter. Buckingham Palace de-

clined comment The queen is

sovereign of the orders, and the

only other female members were
foreign royalty.

The Wannsee Vffla hi West
Bafin, which boused the 1942

conference at which Nazi offi-

cials decided on the “final solu-

tion of the Jewish question,” will

be turned into a memorial and

education center. The building

win be used to document the con-

ference and the Holocaust, in

which six million Jews died. It

also will house libraries and be

available for meetings. Heinz Ga-
Knslri, a Nazi death camp survi-

vor and a chief spokesman for the

6,300Jews in West Berlin, said he
and others had had to campaign
for more than 20 yean to per-

suade the dty authorities to turn

the villa into a memorial. A dty
spokesman said the building

would be ready by 1990.

Almost one-quarter of French
ski lifts, inspected after two acci-

dents last winter in which six peo-

ple died and more than 100 were
injured, were faulty, according to

the French transportation minis-

ter, Jacques Douffugues. Checks
made on ski lifts and cable cars

showed that 170 of 795 single-

cable lifts were seriously defec-

tive. Faulty concrete foundations

were found on 15 lifts. Mr. Douf-
fiagiiws said one architect would

be put in charge of all ski-lift

safety in France, in an effort to

prevent a repetition of the acri-

denis last year, when no angle
government bureau was responsi-

ble for safety.

Sweden's image abroad has not

changed despite recent scandals,

according, to a government com-
mittee investigating state contri-

butions to information cam-
paigns and cultural exchanges.

The committee’s report included

a supplement in which 17piomi-
neni Swedes related how their

foreign friends saw the country.

“Sweden's reputation abroad is

intact,” said Erland Josephson, a
Swedish actor. “We have funny
drinking habits, we copulate dili-

gently and then commit suicide

after paying a dreadful amount of

tax." Sweden has been shaken by
several scandals in the last two
years, including illegal arms sales

to blacklisted countries by the

arms group Before, and the un-
solved murder of Prime Minister

Olaf Palme.

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

h I^ewstheksv Mr Chirac f<dt what Ml Chirac himself said tire

hnnfWt fund raising is part of the obliged to take up the challenge thought should be done. cnrrcd Nov. 13 wtai the soldier,

system. and called in leaders erf his bwn Jean-Pierre Chfcvenement, the who was based in West Benin, was

Political figures predicted that Rally for the Republic partyf its industry and education minister in stopped by tire East German po-

laws on personal financial disdo- conservative coalition partner, the the former Socialist government Kce. The Briton was mnmmmoim
sure ana campaign expenditures Union for French Democracy; the and amemberofFariiainenlwhois and driving a car with Ameoii-
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In Asia, AIDSFrankness CanBe Elusive
Retuen

MANILA — Some Asian gov-

ernments have been kerning quiet

on the extent of AIDS in their

countries for fear it might scare

away tourists, doctors and other

experts said Thursday.

“Some of these countries are

playingit very cool,” said Dr. Jean-

Pierre AUain, head of Medical Re-
search at Abbott Laboratories,
Chicago. “They’re afraid of scaring

people away."

Nations in Asa and the Pacific

are said to have less than 2 per cent
of the 64,000 known acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome cases

worldwide.

But scientists and doctors at an
international congress in Manila
on AIDS in the region saidprivate-

ly they thought that number was
misleading.

Dr. AUain, whose French-UJS.

research team evolved a new eady
warning test that could sgnal when
a person carrying the AIDS virus js

about to develop the disease, said

he had
.
been told during a recent

visit that Malaysia had several

AIDS cases, despite its official re-

port to tireWorld Health Organiza-
tion that it only had one.

Malaysian health officials told

him the number was “classified,”

he said.

Dr. Remhard Kurth of the Paul-
Hiriich Institute in Frankfurt arid-

some of the low number of AIDS
cases reported in Asia were incor-

rect.

Thailand’s report toWHO that it

had had only 11 cases ofAIDS was
“absolutely nonsense”, Dr. Kurth
said.

-The Bangkok government says it

is apt hiding anything. It said in

September it was setting up a spe-

cial Health Ministry committee to

track the spread of the fatal disease
and tire Red Cross said it would
test aU blood donations far the vi-

rus.

Indonesia says it has had three

AIDS cases so far, but the official'

Antara news agency said two
months ago more suspected cases

had beafoundon the resort island

of Bali. It said doctors had been
reJnctant to pubhsh their findings.

“A lot of (Asian) governments
have been reluctant to put too

much empharis on AIDS,” said

Guides Seaxby, head of Infinity

FhiSr specialist conference

organizers who arranged the Ma-
nila mauling

Most countries in the region

have assuredWHO that Urey would

report all AIDS cases.

The organization says it is satis-

fied they are cow bang candid,

though some were slow to come
forward in the beginning.

Some Western experts said the

problem was not that governments

were hiding anything but that they

were not looking hard enough.

Asian and Western health offi-

cials agree there are other impor-

tant reasons that the number of

reported AIDS cases in the area is a
solow.

**

Developing countries lack fund-

ing for AIDS testing and health

officials lacking the necessary ex-

pertise may encounter AIDS vic-

tims without realizing it

The AIDS virus attacks the

body’s immunity system against

cancers and other fatal infections.
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LaScala Opening

Verdi is the usual fare for the traditional Dec. 7 open-
ing of Uie opera season ai the Teatro alia Seals, buuhis
year it is “Don Giovanni.” a celebration of the 200th
anniversary of Mozart's masterpiece. Riccardo Mini will

ephduct ?5^ production is in the hands of Giorgio
Grenier. Thomas Allen and Jose Van Dam will alternate in
the Due rede (nine more performances are scheduled
tmough December) andVan Dam and Claudio Desderi
will share the role of Lepordlo.

"pares

AwMagazinefor Collectors

• L’Objez d’Art, a magazine devoted to Old Master
painting and the decorative arts before 1950. has just gone
on sale. Backed by the publishers of the successful
Beaux Arts magazine launched four years ago, the new
publication is more specialized and sets its sights on an
older age group and on serious collectors. Unlike art maga-
zines that offer a mix of ancient and contemporary art,

with photography, interior decoration and design thrown
in, L’Objet d’Art strives io be resolutely unmodrm, and
to explore its subjects in lavishly illustrated deiaiL

Egyptian Artists Delicacy

The Egyptian sculptor and painter Adam Henrin had
a precocious intimation of the possibilities of art when be
was taken to theMuseum of Egyptian Antiquities in

Cairo for the Erst time at the age of 8. The delicate inflec-

tion of each plane that is so typical of the sculpture of

the Pharaonic period provided him with an aesthetic crite-

rion that he constantly applies in his own work. In the

present show sculptures are mingled with abstract paint*

ings on papyrus, which are marked by an exceptional

P* and radiant warmth. Henein is a unique case in contempo-

rary art because, while he is open to contemporary val-

ues, he is above all solicited by the desire to recapture this

deep and wordless intimation that first came to him in

early childhood. In this way. too, he resolves the difficult

problem of identity that so often hampers Third World

Paris 5. To Dec. 5.
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A retrospective exhi-
*'

biiionoftheworicofAn- /flBL -

sdm Kiefer will opczi at ”
.. .

.' •-

• the Art Institute of Chi* -•

cago Dec. 5, introducing s
—

"io the U1S. public the'
1 *"

:

full achievement of the '.V • -
-'

.

42-year-old German art-
*•'- t •

ft* isL Organized jointly . •_
: \ ~

with the Philadelphia

Museum of Art, the ex-

hibition will present

•fS about 70 works, including paintings, sculpture
(

Palette

with Wings” shown above), books, photographic pieces and

a suite of watercolors. The exhibition runs through Jan-

uary in Chicago, then goes to Philadelphia (March 6-May

]L the Los Angeles Museum of Contemporary Art
_

(June 14-Sept 11) and theMuseum of Modem Ait in New

York (Oct 17-Jan. 3, 1989).

STUTTGART
Three by van Marten

m “Shaker Loots," a new ballet by Hans van Manen set

to rmude by John Adams, will have ns first performance by

the Stuttgart Ballet Nov. 29 as part of a tnpte-Ml of

works by the Dutch choreographer Also Pjjffaj1

are “Bits and Pieces,” to music bv David Bvme and Bri-

an Eno, a Stuttgart premiere, and aworkaReady m toe

company repertory, “Corps.” set to Bergs ViolmCjn'

and costumes for aUt^works are by K^o

Ddcker, and Ashley Lawrence will conduct the Adams

and Berg scores.

ZURICH
EdvardMunch Retrospective

“The Cry”
Edvard Munch's
best-known
work, is the stuff of

which all fears

are made. The Nor-
wegian artist

(1863-1944) drew

from his own tor-

ment: The loss of his

mother when he

was 5, the death of

his sister at 15,

bis father’s helpless-

ness, unhappy

love affairs all fed

his attempt to

paint the range of

bnmaa emotion* From bis.grief

“The Sick Child" (above). Happier^^^.^ tuiy

s^iss^ias»-s?r
=s=km*SSW‘-S-*-
.ESS&assfc-.
Zdnch until Feb. 14. (Mavis Gurnard)

NEW YORK
Art andAntiques Center

Place des
Antiquaire^thcnew^J 1

JJfjJjJjgifws East

rabiBa from the arclnve^ ^^ ^ £hc

houses dealers fromBjgJSiStJudith Applegate. Io

fret in a new office tower.

WEEKEND
Poland’s Restoration Team

Feksman’s U.S. Debut

Playwright Caryl Churchill
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Above, Maria de Buenos Aires"; top right, the Houston production of “Porgy and Bess'V right, Martine

Dupuy as Adalgisa in the Opera's “Norma.

"

What Makes Opera?
A Wider Definition

by David Stevens

OPERA as a genre is enjoying a

I

popularity that would have
seemed inconceivable a genera-

tion ago, when the mere word
“opera" evoked theideaofan didst, exotic,

hybrid and irrational entertainment that

bad its followers but scared away a larger,

popular audience. Now, not only is the

mainstream of the repertory from Mozart
through Puccini thriving, but the whole
field is expanding toindude long-forgotten

areasof operatic endeavor andnew ones, to

embrace works that not so long ago were
exduded from the opera house by defini-

tion, and contemporarycomposers who un-

til recently would not have been caught

dead withm its precincts.

The Baroque and early music revival has

reclaimed a best of magnificent works that

can be made to speak to new audiences and
are aueying astonishing popularity. The
thirst for novelties has brought back 19th-

century and carly-20th-centuiy rarities

from Weber to Weffl. Central European
opera companies have tong admitted the

American musical to the operetta wing of

the repertory, and even if Stephen Sond-
heim has not always sei Broadway on fire,

the New York City and the English Nation-

al operas have found room tor him. The
minimalist composer Philip Glass has

emerged from New York's SoHo and ex-

perimental theater to become highly suc-

cessful at getting commissions from Euro-

pean opera houses, and at filling those

whar land of definition of opera would
be necessary to cover some of the season’s

recent events in or within striking distance

of Paris? The safest one might be a sweep-

ing one, say, that opera is just about any-

thing drat requires the resources of an op-

era company to perform — voices, orches-

tra, chorus, dancers, technical support of

all kinds.

Bellini's“Norma,"now in a new produc-

tion at the Paris Optra, fits handily into

any mainstream definition. “Pony and

Bess." back in Europe in the Houston

Grand Opera’s pioneering production;
^

^hasS much won recognition as the opera

win said it was. And the northern city

of Toorcoing hasjust been the site of a new
bridgehead, an “opera-tango" called “Ma-
ria de Buenos Aires," whose composer,

Astor Piazzolla, has a musical past that

includes 25 years of playing in Buenos

Aires cabarets, studies m Europe with Na-
dia Boulanger and Hermann Scherdhen,

and is the author of music that has made
him a controversial (in Buenos Aires) reno-

vator of the tango.

Piazzolla has in common with Gershwin
that they sought to marry Old World form
with New World content, an music and
popular, and in common with Brecht and
Weill that “Maria" and “Threepenny Op-
era” and “Mahagonny” portray a world of

nocturnal, urban low life, of bordellos, gig-

olos, prostitutes and their protectors.

“Maria de Buenos Aires” started out in

1968 as a “little opera," with a text by
Hondo Ferrer, (hat ran for four months in

Buenos Aires in concert form and was
saved from oblivion by a recording. It em-
ployed two singers, a speaker, and Piazzolla

at the bead of a 10-piece orchestra. A fre-

quent member of the audience was Jaoobo
Romano, who with Jorge Zulueta forms a
team that under the name Grupo Aocttu

Instrumental has produced a string of

strange but ingenious quasi-operatic col-

lages — usually original texts to which
existing music is adapted, often in unex-

pected, not to say bizarre, ways.

ROMANO was taken with “Maria,"

and some years later tried to get

Piazzolla to agree to a scenic ver-

sion, (By this time Romano, Zulueta and
Piazzolla were all living in Europe.) The
composer resisted, “I was afraid of Jacobo
and Jorge," he is quoted as saying. "Their

work seemed to me a little crazy. Crazy,

but full of ideas, and persistent. Piazzolla

ended by agreeing, and after a number of

false starts the world’s first opera-tango

reached the stage last Friday at the Atelier

Lyrique in Tourcoing — where Baroque
opera is the standard fare.

For the stage version, Piazzolla and Fer-

rer expanded music and libretto into 22
short scenes in two acts, a kind of musical

fresco of which the tango in various forms

is the base. Romano and Zulueta are credit-

ed, respectively, with the scenic and musi-

cal “adaptation." The number of charac-

ters grew and so did the orchestra, with

triple strings, string bass, flutes, percussion,

piano, electric guitar and a baodoneon —
the Gennan-born, Argentine nationalized

member of the accordion family non- indis-

pensably associated with the tango.

The characters are more types than per-

sons. Maria (the splendid mezzo soprano

MargaritaZimmermann) is a woman and a

land of incantation of Buenos Aires; killed

by her protector, she returns in ghostly

form, under&xs a kind of ethereal concep-

tion, and comes full circle by giving birth to

another Maria. The part, and the three

other women’s parts (really multiple roles)

require operatic voices, whereas the men’s

roles are written in the popular manner of

ters are El
roles are written in the popular manner of

tango angers. The male characters are H
Duende, an evanescent yet ubiquitous

night spirit, and his sidekick Tito the Tan-
gout; Gonion Portefio (“swallow of the

port"), Maria’s melancholy first lover (Her-

nan Salinas, whose warmly rough baritone
•. Ll_. A... In

ria’s protector-killer, a danced role taken

by Gm Caduleanu, who also did the styl-

ized choreography for other sequences).

Bruno Puzamigtio, Italian-born and Ar-

gentine-trained, was the conductor, and the

orchestra’s sound was dominated by the

virtuoso baodoneon of Jum lost Mosaliai,
a Paris-resident Argentine composer.

bandoneon that opened in its folds and at

its extremities, a kind of musical Pandora’s

box that Romano's staging manipulated to

let tire characters materialize and vanish

with almost spooky suddenness. Paco Ra-
banne’s costumes evoked a milieu of swank
tackiness.

In a program interview, Piazzolla ex-

presses the hope that he has made a suc-

cessful marriage of two musical forms and
two cultures, and reports that the Teatro

Colda in Buenos Aires is interested in it.

The tango is limited in its origins and

format— which accounts for the need to

rely on short scenes of almost cinematic

speed— but it can be of potent expressive

power. Ferrer’s text is said to be written in a

highly personal argot, but incomprehensi-

bility of textual detail has never fatally

damaged an opera's chances. If “Maria de

Buenos Aires,
1
’ despite idling and poetic

moments, seemed to add up to less than the

sum of its fascinating parts, it may have

been because of a certain intdlectualized

typing of characters or of stylistic shifts

between reality and dream (the ghost con-

vent, the circus of analysts, the marionncite

borddlo). Or maybe the passage of time

will prove otherwise.

But opera is a complicated machine that

often does not work as well as it should,

despite the superior parts that may go into

it, and it is not always apparent why. Thai,

to one degree or another, was also evident

in tire Pans stagings of “Potgy and Bess"

and “Norma.”
The Houston production, now almost a

Continued on page 9

dint Eastwood Celebrates Charlie Parker
by Mike Zwerin

THE SCENARIO for the film titled

“Bird" currently being directed

and produced by Clint Eastwood
ends with the graffito “Bird

Lives" scrawled on a New York wall Bird

was Charlie Parker and it was scrawled on

many walls after his death. It has a defiant

ring to il and Bird does indeed live.

We can expect a lot of high-flapping
words to be printed about “Bird," which
winds up shooting next week and is sched-

uled for mid-! 958 release. “Will Clint

Eastwood make Charlie Parker fans’ day?"
has already appeared. In “Celebrating
Bird,” his American Book Award winner.
Gary Giddins writes that Bird’s “life and
pmonality are subjects of great passion;

his women especially are caught in the play,

each championing her awn gospdL"

This subject is not one to treat flippantly.

Bird is a subject ctf great passion; no laugh-

ing matter. But laughter is serious business,

and genius, no mailer bow influential, is

incomplete without a giggle along the line.

Happily, Joel Oliansky's script for the film

is about os far from a downer as could be
expected from any story about a junkie

alcoholic genius wrestling with his demons.

The Hasidic wedding trumpeter Red
Rodney (born Robert Chudnick) worked

From left. Tommy Potter
, Charlie Parker, Miles Davis at The Three Deuces in Hew York, 1938.

with Bird and Tbdonious Monk is includ-

ed, as is the tour through the segregated

South during which Bird passed Rodney as

black with the billing “Bluesman Albino

Red." And in 1955, when a doctor asked

the lenanally ill, 34-year-old Bird if he
ever drank alcohol, this gargantuan imbib-

er of a cornucopia of ehxiis and powders
replied: “Sometimes 1 take a sherry before

dinner."

B UT the larger view and continuing

relevance oT Bird's alienation is pan
of the persistent alienation of jazz

from art music in scneraL Giddins, whose
“Celebrating Bird is being published in

softback in tandem with his one-hour docu-

mentary video of the same name, elabo-

rates: “Despite [his] incalculable influence-

. . . [Parker’s] admirers wonder at the

absence erf dvic honors (statues, streets,

parks, stamps), though a more acute ab-

sence is that of adequate recognition in

studies that purport to evaluate 'serious*

music."

Although, according to Rodney, Bird

could barely notate music and understood
harmony principally by instinct, he would
insert a phrase of “Alice Blue Gown" in

any key at any time in the middle of an
improvisation on any tune in honor of a
passing lady in a blue gown. Although he
had no college degree, Giddins says “be
seemed to know something about every-

thing." He was an avid reader, played

chess, discussed politics with politicians

and science with scientists; he analyzed the

works of Arthur Honegger and Igor Stra-

vinsky, he could dean and cook rabbits.

The Ukrainian working-class beer drinkers

in his neighborhood bar didn’t even know
he was a musician

Eastwood chose Forest Whitaker (“Pla-

toon.” “The Color of Money") for the lead

because “he combines pathos with an in-

gratiating smile.” Diane Venora (who once

played the role of Hamlet in the New York

Shakespeare Festival)
-

is Chan Parker,

Bird's wife. It remains to be seen if movie-
going Middle America is ready to look at a

loving relationship between a black man
and a white woman (they had two children

together), although Eastwood says he never

considered this a problem.

The legions whose lives were changed by
Bird, particularly people of his race, fed
possessive about him. Some are asking why
the focus on Red Rodney (played by a

Canadian actor, Michael Zemiker) rather

than on Miles Davis (Rodney's predecessor

in Bird's quintet), on Chan rather than on
some of Bird’s other (black) women. Sever-

al musicians are offended that the movie
was written and directed by whites and in

general focuses on Bird’s relationships with

whites.

P
HIL Schaap, a New York disc jock-

ey who has been playing Bird re-

cords for an hour a day five days a

week since 1981, explains Bird's univcrsali-

spectrum. People who would think I m
'old-fashioned’ if I played Count Basie or

who might feel left behind by John Col-

crane can all agree rat Bird." Schaap is also

what he a “disc-restorer." and was

responsible for “wiping off" ihe rhythm

sections on several Bird recordings for the

film track (“Just Friends," for one).

The soundtrack coordinator. Lenny Nie-

haus, explains the process: “We were able

using the latest digital technology. Record-

ing quality was not so sophisticated back in

the forties and fifties so we could not use

the original recordings. We’ve put new peo-

ple with Bird’s solos— Barry Harris, Ron

Carter. Monty Alexander, Ray Brown and

Jon Faddis, for example. Some of the youn-

ger guys were thrilled to play with Bird fra

the first time, even posthumously. But all

the Charlie Parker sola will be original

Bird, and better quality than You've ever

Continued on page 8
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A Genteel Playwright Takes On a Venal World
by Mel Gussow

I
ONDON— In Caryl Churchill’s vitri-

olic comedy, “Serious Money,"
greed, corruption and self-interest» share equal billing. Venality is a

way of LIFFE (an acronym for the London
International Financial Futures Exchange).
Money is the key to more money— and to

power— and on this boardroom battlefield

even sex takes a holiday. In one of the play’s

more absurd scenes, a banker and a busi-

nesswoman try to arrange a tryst and find

they do not even have time for a quick lunch

date in their tightly scheduled, yupwardly

mobile lives. So they forget sex and return to

the stimulation of profit-making in the Gty.

The play, which begins with a scene bor-

rowed from “Ike Volunteers, or the Stock

Jobbers," a 1692 romp byThomas ShadweU.
is a kind of neo-Restoration comedy of ill

manners and strangulated morality, ror the-

atergoers it offers a crash course in Euro-
economics. In London, “Serious Money"
has tapped a responsive chord with both the

playwright’s traditional admirers and those

whom she is subjecting to ridicule.

Whether “Serious Money" will repeat its

London success when it opens Dec. 3 at the

Public Theater is a matter of conjecture. The
very EngUshness of the play may act against

it, as may the stock market specificity erf the

locale, characters and jargon. One thing is

certain: With the crisis on Wall Street, the

play could not be timelier.

“Serious Money" ends with the re-election

of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
the cynical prediction, in song, of “five more
glorious years." After Blau Monday on
Wall Street, the author changed only one
line; there is now a reference to prices falling

“in the crash."

In America, the interest in Churchill has

been whetted by her last threepJays to arrive

here — “Cloud Nine," “Top Girls" and
“Fen." The three plays are widely divergent
In “Cloud Nine" fl98I) Churchill mocks the

cuckoo land of English colonialism at the

same time that she explores the bizarre by-
ways of sexual role-playing. “Top Girls"

(1982) describes the hollowness of the mod-
ern career woman who. in her climb, emu-
lates the men who have repressed her. “Fen”
(1983) is an embittered slice of life depicting

the desperation and suppressed passions erf

women forced to become slaves to the land
and to the men in their lives.

finds that adventure in her”work, which as complex historical epic akout--
Three

English revolution of Ihc 17J

Wt
HAT they have in common is a

fierce sense erf fair play, a fervid

social consciousness that caters to

no special interest Though socialism and
feminism are erf primary concern to the au-

thor, she is neither a polemicist nor a prose-

lytizer. In fact one of the ironies of “Top
Girls" is that none of the heroines is really

heroic, least of all the career woman at the

center. In her plays. Churchill is striking at

deeper issues, suen as the corruptive power
of ownership and a collective view of history

that breaks through barriers of time, class

and gender.
Churchill, 49, has been writing plays for

almost 30 years. But beginning with “Cloud
Nine," she has been consolidating her posi-

tion as one of the most original and daring of
contemporary playwrights. Her work offers

a defiant answer to anyone who thinks that

women writers can be pigeonholed. Chur-
chiB is as strong-willed and as earthy as any
of her male colleagues and more willing than

Caryl Churchill with her latest play.

many of them to challenge theatrical tradi-

tion. This, combined with her dazzling sense
of theatricality, has moved her into the front

ranks of her profession.

“She's a dramatist whose moment has
come," says Max Stafford-dark, artistic di-

rector of the Royal Court Theatre in Lon-
don. He directed “Top Girls” and “Serious

Money" in America and England in an ex-

change program between die Royal Court
and the Public Theater. “Caryl is coming to

terms with Thatcher's effect on women, on
people who make money and on the poor.
She's constantly exploring and commenting
on events as they happen."

Just as her work has its contradictions,

Churchill is herself a paradox. Her plays are

outrageous, even scandalous and the lan-

guage. as in “Serious Money," can be sca-

brous. The playwright, however, is no wild-

eyedword sister, but a genteelwoman with a
kind of regal reserve. The British director
William GasIriH »hmlrs she has a “classic

English beauty"—with her graying hair and
high cheekbones. Mamed to a lawyer and
the mother of three sons (they are 24, 22 and
17), she has a dose circle of friends. Outside
of that circle, she is aggressively shy.

One Saturday afternoon last summer,
when she and I were having tea in a West
End caffe, she gradually became somewhat
revealing. She said that, in her work, she was
interested in “power, powerlessness and ex-

ploitation; people’s longings, obaciaopsand
dreams." I asked ha what ha obsessions

were. After a long pause, sine said in a muf-
fled voice: “I don’t feel consumed with
them," but admitted to having “passionate

days." That day, for example, before we met,

she had spent hours playing a single Bach
fugue ova and ova on die piano, trying to

analyze and understand its structure.

With that story tantalizingly in the air, she
suddenly announced that it was 5 o’clock

and she had to leave in order to look in on
“Serious Money” at the late afternoon mati-

nee. Wanting to prolong the talk. I suggested

that 1 might accompany ha and watch the

show with ha from backstage. She was hor-

rified at the idea. “1 wouldn’t take the re-

sponsibility for bringing someone back-

stage.” she said, and then added politely but

firmly that she had really talked enough.

Momentarily sympathizing with the prob-

lems of the interviewer, she said, “I know
you want the whole iceberg, not just the tip

of it," and suggested, “You could make this

article about my dislike of interviews." Then
she made a wish. “I want to be either Homer
or Anom, one of those people no one says

anything about.” With the barest glimmer of
a smile. Anon, rushed off to ber hit show.

In her case, withdrawal comes with the

territory. The more people want, the less she

is prepared to surrender. Earlier in her ca-

reer, she did sit for questioning, even, on
occasion, permitting outsiders to penetrate

ber home—now as then in the middle-class

Islington section of London. Those visits

ceased after one reporta was rash enough to

mention tbit there were dirty dishes in ha
rink, “I don't like having deductions about

my life and character drawn from my
bouse," she explains. “It’s bad enough hav-

ing them drawn from my work."

M ORE and more she has to field

requests from academics analyzing

ha body of work. “Students doing
a thesis mil come to me and say. *Did you
know there are babies in all your playsT or

The plays have an obsession with tune.'

"

Ha response: “Oh, yea, well, indeed" She
adds as proof of her unpredictability,

“There's no baby in “Serious Money." (In

point of fact, there are babies in most of ba
plays — and the works are obsessed with

time.)

Although Churchill thrives in a collabora-

tive form of theater, she is, in other respects,

a Iona. One close friend provides a due to

ha behavior “She’s gone through enormous
emotional upheaval, out of which the writing

comes. 1 think she lends to get deeply de-

pressed when she's not working. Her life

would be enormously stunted without the

theater.” In ha, there would appear to be a

dichotomy between family obligations and a

much as anything transports ha to Goud
Nine. In criticism, one might say that ha
work is overly intellectual, that it suppresses

ha emotions and conceals ha own point of

view.

This sense of propriety, of conforming to

expectations, apparently took root early in

ha childhood She is the only child of Rob-
ot ChurchHI, who for many years was a
cartoonist for the London Daily Mail and
other publications. Ha molha was formerly
a fashion modeL Though the playwright has

frequently been quoted as saying she was
“infinitely, distantly" related to Sr Winston
ChurchilC she says shehas no proof of such a
relationship. Had Sir Winston met his name-
sake, he might have pigeonholed ha, along
with Russia, as “a riddle wrapped in a mys-
tery inside an enigma."

Churchill expressed her interest in theater

very early. By the time she was 4, she was
making up pantomimes and staging them for

the amusement of ha parents. She grew up
in Montreal, returning to London in the late

1950s in order to study English at Oxford
University, where ha plays were given stu-

dent proauctions. Just out of university, she

mamed David Harter, a promising young
lawya. While keeping bouse and bringing

up the children, she continued to write plays,

writing out of whatever domestic calm she
could find.

For many years, ha creative time was
determined by the children’s school hours.

Necessarily, the plays were short Lata, she

characterized this work as “depressed plays
about depression."

Clarifying that quote, she says, T was fed

up with the situation I found myself in in the

1960s. I didn't like bang a barrister’s wife

and going out to dinner with other profes-

sional people and dealing with middle-class

life. It seemed claustrophobic. Having start-

ed off with undefined idealistic assumptions
about the kind of life we could lead, we had
drifted into something quite conventional

and middle rJass and boring. By the mid-

’60s, I had this gloomy feeling that when the

revolution came I would be swept away.”

At the same time, ha husband had bo-

come dissatisfied with his role as a barrister.

He began giving free legal advice in a local

legal center. Together they chose a life of

genteel poverty and of limited professional

aspiration, all of which seemed appropriate

to their sense of social responsibility. She
began doing research on bad housing condi-

tions, and from that evolved “Owners" in

1972. ha first full-length play to be done in

London. At its center was an acquisitive

landlady, a strong woman as anti-heroine,

foreshadowing similar characters in “Top
Girls" and other works.
“Owners” was followed by several pro-

ductions created within an ensemble — at

theJoint Stock company and the Monstrous
Regiment, a women's theater group — a
giant step away from writing short plays at

ha kitchen table. The Joint Stock method
brought the actors, directors and playwright

together in a collaborative process. A speof-

ic subject would be chosen and, ova a period

of several weeks, the participants would do
field research, bringing their findings back
into the workshop. Then the playwright

would go off and spend several months writ-

ing a play.

Though at first she was self-conscious

about such public affiliation, Churchill soon
found herself highly stimulated The first of

ha plays toemerge from this process was the

years later, the Joint Stock

applied to British colonialism. The result,

“Goud Nine," lata directed in the United

Stares byTommy Tune, represented a breax-

through for ha.

The playwright has repeatedly returned to

the collaboratnrc method, althoughshe also

continued to write plays without benefit or

ensemble research. One such play, “Top

Girls." came out of ha own desire to write

about women at work. “I thought of calking

the play 'Heroines,’ " she says, but I was

afraid that one wouldn't see the treaty of the

title. Perhaps people don’t see the irony of

filing it ‘Top Girls.'

"

With “Fen,” she was once more at work

with Joint Stock, on location interviewing

farm workers in the marshy fen country

north of London. Though “Fen and “Seri-

ous Money" are totally divergent in setting,

style and content, each began as a sooo-

anthropologjcal study of a way of life, of a

tribe mat was totally alien to the author

before she began the project.

“Serious Money’' started with Max Staf-

ford-Clark, who thought that, as a change of

pace, the Royal Court should “do a play

about rich people instead erf one aboutpoor

people." Eight actors, the director and Chur-

r^ini, all of them novices in the financial

world, plunged into the business of the city.

But she was immediately captivated by the

energy on the Royal Exchange, and was soon

relating the adrenalin of trading to the

?drgn«iin of performance. The throng of the

project was fortuitous. A month after work

began, the so-called Big Bang arrived and

the stock market was deregulated. Scandals

broke out, including the Guinness affair, in

which the beer company, in a takeover ma-

neuver, sought to manipulate the value erf its

stock. Such events furnished the play with

intrigue as well as immediacy.

“Goud Nine" brought the playwright her

first steady income; “Serious Money" may
bring Qinrehill ha first serious money. If so,

indications are that it will not substantially

alter ha way of life. The relative lateness of

ha arrival made ha feel that she was 10

years behind ha playwriting contemporaries

(such as David Hare and Howard Brenton),

but it did not arouse ha competitiveness.

She has always gone ber own way as an

artist, even as ha wotk entered the main-

stream.

She admits, howeva, to periods of doubt
jinri discouragement. T have long spells

when I wonder why I am in the theater —
that's when Fm not writing a play. I also

have occasional spellswhen I think Tdrather

write otha things— when I see bad produc-

tions of my plays. Equally, the attraction of

theater is that plays are not the same every

time. They can be done differently by differ-

ent people and that makes it more exciting.

The reason for being in the theater is the

pleasure of the ijnarirnm itself.A painter likes

paint; I like waiting with actors."

Initially she was drawn to theater by the

idea of its “density and compression; and
she has had noreason to change that percep-

tion. fl thought of plays as poetry and novels

as prose," she says. “I thought Sophocles

and Shakespeare woe better than Dickens

and Jane Austen. It was the greater thing to

do
and

1U JOffC At Iffla uit, 5&UUU IV

); it was more exciting. That’s why I did it.

id probably why I stm do it"
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heard. The soundtrack wiU be released as aiJ

album."
Niehaus played alto saxophone with Stas

Kenton and taught Whitaker how to fake i

visually. He hasknown Eastwood since anm
days in Fort Ord, California. “Clint wastS
bartender and bouncer in a non-conm*.

stoned officers club where I played. He's afej

a pretty fair piano player. We talked aboo

jazz aO the time."
-

Red Rodney, who plays himself on &
soundtrack and was also a consultant, sap

that Eastwood once told him on the set ft®
“ T can't believe Emin the same room
all you guys.’ Imagine — a big star sajW
that HeTs made it dear to everyone that £
wants authenticity, he doesn’t want ano&r
’Billie Holiday Story* fiasco. At the begin.

ning I saw that certain things were not

™
and finally I got up the nerve to teS i

about them. The script had us looking

junkies with horns and tails. Bui we didifr

want tobejunkies.Atthebeginning sure,

may have thought it was the hip thing to do]

but after a vety short while it became a 24-

karat horror. Then the dialogue had ns aB

cursing. Bird was a courtly man, he never!

cursed. Clint took notes and made change
“I saw how the Warner Brothers execu-

tives were with dint,” Rodney went on.

“He’s made them hundreds of mffliom

dollars and if he says jump, they’re gang to

ask how high- Clint Eastwood making Ah
film gives jazz currency. He's putting he:

money as wefl as his name in it People anj

going to say, well, if he likes it, it must have

something.”

“Years agojazz was used in films to repre-

sent some sort of negative energy,"

Eastwood says. “Bnt I hear happy enojy

coming from Bird. Of course it’s not really i

film with what you could call a happy end

ing, but he's been a big influence on me ever

since 1 first heard him when 1 was IS h
Oakland.
“Somebody like Duke Ellington had as

much impact but somehow the mystique

grew around Bird. like with Bix [Beider-

becke], maybe dying young had something

to do with it. Bird was a genius who couldn’t

quite adjust to normal society. He was a

dramatic major figure but never caphalmtl

on it- ElHngton took his talent to fnnthm,k
became a leader and it was his sound and

only he could make it Bird just let every-

body else imitate him. He could not seam to

bring all his brilliance together. He burned

out. The mystique lmgcrs today. Bird was a

one-of-a-kind guy."
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VIENNA;
•Albertina (td: 534.83).

—To Dec. 6: Pablo Picasso litho-

graphs and linocuts 1945-1963,

from the collection of the Alber-

tina.

•Victoria and Albert Museum (tel:

589.63.71).

—To Feb. 1: 100[photographs df

Britain’s royal family by Cecil Bea-

ton taken between 1939-1970.

—To Feb. 7: TheArt of the Shoe,
1927-1960. 200 items of footwear
designed by the Italian designer

Salvatore Fcrragamo (1898-1960).

LONDON:
•Barbican Centre (td: 638.41.41).

—To Feb. 7: The Edwardian Era:

British art and society under the

the reign of Edward VII (1901-

1910) examined in ova 700 exhib-

its including painting and sculp-

ture, examples of the technology of

the period, political posters, cine-

ma and photo-journalism.

•Hayward Gallery (td: 92837.08)— To Jan. 10: Diego Rivera: a

retrospective of the Mexican paint-

er's work includes murals, draw-

ings and cubist era wests.

•National Portrait Galleiy (td:

556. 89.21).— To Jan. 10: Portraits of Euro-
pean royalty by German-born
painter Franz Xaver Winterhalter

(1805-1873): 80 works from coDec-

dons worldwide.

•Imperial War Museum (tel:

735.89.22).

—To Jan. 17: An exhibition of

58 Soviet posters from 1917-1945/

in conjunction with the 70th anni-

versary of the October Revolution.

•Royal Academy of Arts (td:

734.90.52)— To Mar. 6: Age of Chivalry:

Art in Plantagenet England 1200-

1400. The largest exhibition ever

held of English Gothic art; 600
works, including royal jewels. Alu-

minaled manuscripts, embroider-

ies. and stained glass.

•Tale Galleiy (tel: 821.13.13)

—To Jan. 3: Maimos and Morals
— Hogarth and British Painting

1700-1760: 200 works, indudmg
more than 30 by Hogarth and early

works by Gainsborough and Reyn-
olds.

PARIS:
•Centre Georges Pompidou (Id:

42.77.1233).— To Jan. 3: A major retrospec-

tive celebrating the centenary of Le
Corbusier (1887-1965), with ova
350 drawings. 60 models, 300 pho-
tographs and diverse art works by
the architect— To Jam 11: Lucio Fontana:

Sculpture, ceramics and drawings

are among 150 works from 1926-

1968.

•FNAC Etofle.— To Jam 9: Regards croisfes:

Black and white photographs by
Charley G. Cupic.

•Grand Palais (tel: 42.61 .54.10)— To Jam 4: A Fragonard retro-

spective comprising 350 works —
paintings ,

drawings and engravings

—oraganized in collaboration with
the Metropolitan Museum ofArt in

New York.
—To Feb. 15: Treasures erf Celtic

Princes: objects from 20 of the best

known Celtic burial sites excavated
since 1950 inmany parts of western

Europe.

•Musee de la Mode et du Costume
(td: 4720.8523 k
—

T

o Jam 10: The recent acquisi-

tions of the museum: includes ex-

amples of costume from the 18th.

century to the 1980s.

•Musee Guimet (td: 4723.61.65).— To Feb. 15: 40 examples of

Chinese ceramics ranging, in date
from the 4th century B.C. to the

17th century.

•Musfee du Louvre (tel:

42.603926).
—To Jam 1 1 : Regalia: documents
and ceremonial objects from the

coronation rite of lungs in France
beginning with Charlemagne.
•Musfee du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73).

— To Jam 3: From El Greco to

Picasso: 150 paintings including 60
from the Praoo representing Span-
ish an from the 15th- 19th century.

•Musfee cTOrsay (td: 45.49.48.14).

—To Jam 3: Chicago, Birth of a
Metropolis, 1872-1922. Architec-

tural drawings and models, photo-
graphs, art and objects of design.

•Musfee Picasso (Id: 41712521).
—To Jam 4: An exhibition of 100

Picasso drawings features works
from the artist's surrealist period.

•Musfee d'Art Moderne dc la VHle
de Paris (tel: 4723.6127).— To Jam 3: The Century of

Picasso: Miro, Dali and Gris are
among 34 Spanish artists of this

century represented in 250 works.

GERMANY

BERLIN:
•Nationalgalerie: (id: 166.60).

—To Jam 3: Alberto Giacometti:
a retrospective comprising 110
sculptures, 200 drawings and 40
paintings.

COLOGNE:
•Wallraf-Richartz-Museiim (tel:

22123.79).— To Jam 10: Triumph and
Death of Heroes: history painting,

with othagraphic works, from Ru-
bens 4o Manet; ova 150 works
from collections in Europe and
abroad.

DUSSELDORF:
•Kunstmuseum (td: 89924.60).—To Jam 10: A London School:
67 works by six contemporary figu-

rative artists, Francis Bacon, Mi-
chael Andrews, Frank Auerbach,

Lucian Freud, R-B. Kitaj andLeon
Kossoff.

HUDESHEIM;
•Roemer-Pdizaeus Museum (td:

1.59.79).— To Nov. 29: Egypt's Rise to
World Power 300 archaeological

treasures from the first 150 years erf

the New Kingdom (1550-1400
B.C.), including many pieces
loaned by otha museums.

MUNICH:
•Haus da Kunst (td: 2226-51)'

—To Jam 3: Sculpture From die
GDR: 130 sculptures and 60 paint-
ings of sculptures by 51 East Ger-
man artists from the past 40 years.

•Staatsgalerie modemer Kunst
(td: 23.80.50).— To Jam 31: The Blue Rida
movement Illustrated by the draw-
ings and correspondence of painla
Franz Marc and the poet Fly.

Lasfcer-SchOla.

ITALY

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo Castellani (tel: 293.493).
—

;

To Jam 9, 1988: The Age of
Galileo: The Golden Age of Sci-
ence in Tuscany, illustrates scien-
tific developments centered around
the lifetime of Galileo (1564

-

1642).

MILAN:
•Palazzo Reale ftel: 87.19.13).— To Jam 1 1: A selection of 65
1 8th century Italian landscape
pain tings from private Italian col-
lections includes works by Canalet-
to, Francesco Guardi, RicdardeDi,
Bernardo Bdlotto, Marco Fieri.

nearly 100 paintings from 30 Euro-

pean and 20 American museum,

by van Goyen, van Ruysdad, Rem-

brandt, Albert Cuyp and Meindert

Hobbema. (A parallel exhtbidonrf

17th c. Dutch landscape drawings

from the Rijksmuseum s coflectka

;is also on view).

HERTOGENBOSCH:
•Noordbrabants Museum (let

133834).
—To Jan. 10: Van Gogh in Bra-

bant, features 45 paintings and 5$

drawings from private caQectiao

in Europe and the U3. and focuses

on Van Gogh’s work 1881-1885 in

his native land.

SPAIN

MADRID:
•Centro de Artie Rdna Sophia (id:

4673062).
—To Jam 11: Ova lOOwafoby

Joan Mir6 in Spanish stale colleo-

tions; paintings, drawings, sculp-

ture and graphic works.

•Fundambn Juan March (td:

435.42.40).

— To Jam 3: 54 works by Mad
Rothko from the recent Rothko

retrospective atthe Tate Galloy in

London.

FRANKFURTAJBPOBT

Duty Free Shop
TODAY
Omxtagno

Pipar Heickiedc Brut

0/5 Ur. DM 26J0
$15.00)

_cil you nacd is Duty Free

uQmi itenement

AMSTERDAM:
•Rijksmuseum (tel; 632121).— To Jam 3: Dutch Masters of
Landscape: a retrospective of 17th
c. Dutch landscape painting, with

BERN:
•Kunstmusenm (td: 22.09.44).

— To Jam 3: Paul Klee —W
and Work: already seen in Ne*

York and Cleveland, the onNE0"

' ropean showing of tins ohibitioD

of 300 Klee paintings, aquartfls

and drawings.

GENEVAN
•Musfee Rath (ret 2836J6)-.— To Jam 31: Art, photographs

and documents from the Pans ad

review Minotanre (1933-39) byad-

ists including Andre Masson, »'
rieo, Picasso, Dali, TangW.
Ernst, Magritte, Man Ray, Brassu-
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HOWHARPTTRYf
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TOALLTHtS, DUCKS. BBJB/ETTOR.
NOT,A IOTOFPEOPLEGOULUNT
CARELESSABOUTANOLDlAPfe
PROBLEMS.- n

CAN
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0UO&
w*s
ALL
HONB.

1
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Bricklayersfrom the company work on the Gothic gatehouse at the castle in Pultusk.
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Poland’s Restoration Team
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11®?: TT TARSAW — Bricklayers claro-

as S: \\/ bering over spare wooden scaf-

oai u? “ « W foWs were *M“8^ Gothic-
e-*' “ nilikesnii^ T v style brick. Nearby, dusty
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plasterers worked on graceful cornices in the

.

***' ,<“C ’*js used in films Pe antechamber of a chapel where only weeks
c **« « negiuve tm earlier magnificent frescoes of four slightly
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1 plump, rather stem ladies had emerged

a .rora Of course it's nip* Their restorers concluded they must have
ttn w i«jt ;-ol could call a tow. been allegorical representations of some erf

Li he > peer. j. ?\z influence mo: die cardinal virtues. The restoration project
s fay. iujurd him when l ** f

in progress was the castlein Pultusk, an oval,
ad island town on the Narew River north erf
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serwacji Zabytkow, a state-run company
i, milWfA.-'i f.JtJ'T based inWarsaw that honed its considerable
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. „ and architecture from wartime damage. The

~ /. ; .'.ZZ.l'H company that mastered the art of exporting
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;
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. OS0 over death, in symbolic tenns."
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Ri xis:»uvii Me healingthe scars of war inflictedon its axchi-

l-a-fci'w I tecturaJ and artistic heritage, much of which

idrfwas burned, ravaged and reduced to rubble
- - "

• between 1939 and 1945. The company,

r.ry •• .tOriSBffifcnJt which began its work in 1946, is currently
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j2 Ksiiiat Poland and as far away as Cambodia. Some
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m
‘ i\ ,rifeal*r state; others are addled for modem use.
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P ULTUSK, where the castle is under

reconstruction, lies on the outer

northern stretches of what used to be

the territory of the dukes of Mazovia, and

served as an outpost against Lithuanian in-

vaders until Poland arm Lithuania united in

the late 14th century. According to Andnej

Lotysz, who is in charge of the company's

scientific and historical documentation, the

Swedes later destroyed and then rebuilt il

“This town was on the classic route from

the west through Warsaw and on to Vilnius,

into Lithuania and Moscow. It’s the route

Napoleon took.” Lotysz explained, leading

visitors recently across broad expanses or

rounded stone in the town square. _Tne re-

stored castle, scheduled for completion next

year, will house a 92-bed hotel and a confer-

ence center.

The Gothic bricks being used m the reno-

vation came from the company^ am fains

near Gdansk. Among its numerous fatties

' the company also possesses stained-glass

ateliers in Torun, a center for restoring or-

gans in Krakow and tapestry workshops in

Lodz and Warsaw. The company, whose
Polish name translates as Ateliers for the

Conservation of Cultural Properties, em-
ploys about 9,500 people, 1,100 of them
outside Poland.

I
NDEED the company, which— unusu-
al for a state-run company — is self-

financed, can only continue its work in

Poland because of its projects abroad. At the

moment, 400 workers are dispersed among
10 sites in Riga, the capital of the Latvian

Soviet Socialist Republic, restoring wall

paintings and rebuilding organs. But the
main project there is the transformation of

the Baroque church and medieval buildings

surrounding the MarstaU stables into a mod-
em recording and video production center,

including a recording studio in the church

balding itself.

For the last 10 years, company expats
have labored in Augustusburg Palace, near

Cologne, West Germany, restoring the raag-

mficeni Rococo summer residence erf the

archbishops of Cologne that the Bonn gov-

ernment oses for state receptions.

Company archaeologists are also working

on 15th-century B.C. monuments of Hat-
sbepsut near Luxor, Egypt, and on the re-

mains of a ninth-century tiry in the deserts

of Algeria. In the Cambodian capital of

Phnom Penh, company experts are restoring

immense wall paintings in the central pago-

da. Others are repairing medieval temples

near Da Nang, inVietnam.
“We began going overseas in the 1960s,

for our Ministry of Foreign Affairs, restor-

ing Polish embassies in Paris and London
and New York,” Krzyzanowski, an art histo-

rian, explained. But the first significant non-

Polish contracts came from Munich, when
the city was preparing to host the 1972

Olympic Games.

E AST Germany soon followed as a
client, and 100 restorers worked from

1979 to 1986 virtually reconstructing

the Neue Kammern, graceful 18lh-cemuiy

palaces built in Potsdam’s San Souti Park

for Frederick n of Prussia. The work in-

volved restoration of the foundations and
vaulted cellars, redoing decorative Rococo
stucco and restoring hundreds of paneled

paintings, fireplaces and pieces of period

furniture.

Next came other major West German pro-

jects. In BrQhl the sumptuous rococo stair-

case of Balthasar Neumann was restored,

and in Trier the company’s experts worked

on 16th- and 17th-cenmry altars.

The company started out in the ruins and
rubble erf postwar Warsaw, where a handful

of people prepared designs for the faithful

reconstruction of the old city after its de-

struction by the Germans in world War IL
which Poland’s postwar leaders resolved

should be completely rebuilt, phoenix-like.

The crown of that work was the completion

in 1984 of the forma royal castle ana 15

years of work. The company’s principal ac-

tivity is now restoration rather than recon-

struction. Acute demand for specialists not

only in art history and architecture but also

in such disappearing crafts as stucco, gilding

and woodwork has led the company to re-

cruit young people from schools and univer-

sities and meticulously train them in two-

year programs. Work overseas, and the

promise of salary and adventure, binds them
to the company and the country at a time

when Poland's stumblingeconomy provokes
many young people to emigrate.

For the restorers, Krzyzanowski said,

“there is an ideological motive, and there is

the money. They believe they are working for

Polish culture, and not iust building the

shapes of houses with endless identical pat-

terns and no individuality. They are pursu-

ing the traditional way of the good crafts-

man."

S
OMEcontracts are political, as was the

case when the Polish government

pledged assistance to the Communist
regimes in Phnom Penh or Hanoi. Then, the

lure is not money but adventure, Krzyzan-

owski explained.

“In Cambodia we have been restoringwall

paintings in the pagoda of Phnom Penh for

three years,” be said. “The income is close to

none, but this is high adventure for a young
Polish restorer from Krakow.”
Even as the monuments are restored, how-

ever, they face a new, more insidious threat:

pollutants in the environment.

“When we restored the Old Town of War-
saw and opened it in 1953, it was only 20
years before the quality of the roofs, erf the

water pipes, of the stone, was so poor that

further restoration was necessary ” Krzyzan-

owski said. “Salts arc forming in the cement,

in the chalk, even in the pieces of stone from
the quany.

“Vitruvius writes that you should leave

freshly quarried stones in open spaces, to let

them breathe, before using them in construc-

tion," he went on, referring to the ancient

Roman architect. “But today that means
that poisons enter the stone, and you are

building into your structures stones that are

not of good quality.

“We do not realize the scale of the trou-

ble,” be said.
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Cornelius White). But this show

was never moving when h should

have been, and there is probably

not much point in holding the per
functory playing against the occu-

pants of the pit, which was occu-

pied, so help me, by the Polish

Radio-Television Symphony.

ONE might think that Bdlini

and his “Nonna” unambig-

uously belong in the main-

stream of the early 19ib-cennuy

Italian Romantic-bcl canto tradi-

tion, but that would mean not to

reckon with the contemporary Ital-

ian composer Luigi None, who ex-

presses some startling opinions,

sulfurous but fascinating, in the

program notes. In short. None

rages against everyone from pub-

lishers to Maria Callas for what he

sees as a scandalous ignorance of

the bulk of Bdlinfs music and mis-

understanding of bow to perform

it. He sees Bellini, the Sicilian, as

disposed _ .

one of the most powerful voices to

be found anywhoe, particularly

strong in the middle and short on

top, and a bland temperament. It

would be almost true to say that she

had the temperament but not the

vocal repose for Norma’s opening

scene, and the vocal strength but

not the temperamental fire for the

final scene. Martine Dupuy, the

outstanding young French mezzo,

distinguished herself as Adaigisa.

as did Dimitri Kavrakos, the sono-

rous Oroveso, while Mauriado Fra-

scati terrorized stalwartiy but made
a faceless Roman proconsul. Bui

nothing happened to bring this to-

gether into a coherent musk dra-

ma, certainly not Maximiano Val-

des’s routine conducting.

‘‘Normo” continues at the Paris

Opira Nov. SO, Dec. 3, 5, 8 and U-
“Maria de Buenos Aim” moves a
the opera house in Montpellier,

France, Nov. 28, 29 and SO.)

Assessing Feltsman as Pianist

N EW YORK — What if, before

Alexander Solzhenitsyn arrived in

this country in 1976, aU we knew
of his work was one chapter of

“The Gulag Archipelago.” Imagine the curi-

osity, the aura of mystery, the political spec-

ulation, the cultural glamour that would
have surrounded the publication on these

shores of the entire, ail but legendary, book.

Thai improbable scenario is not quite a
parallel to Vladimir Fdurman’s recent debut

recital at Carnegie Hail, but resemblances

may be discerned. After winning a couple of

international competitions as a teen-ager,

the Soviet pianist began what promised to be

a major career, only to have it cut short in

1979 when he applied for an emigration visa.

The Soviets declared him, in effect, a non-
pianist and banned his recordings. One tan-

talizing record of Chopin Preludes did slip

through, tan that, following the law of scar-

city and value, simply aroused more public

interest in (he Feltsman drama.
And so, after much diplomatic wire-pull-

ing and privately financed pressure by the
producer Norman Gladney and Jewish Emi-

gre groups, the 35-year-old pianist was set

free in August and came to settle in the

United States. Last September he played at

the While House, an acknowledgment of his

extramusical significance, and in due time he
found his way to Carnegie Hall, where he
proved almost good enough to justify the

publicity firestorm that preceded him.

T HOUGH in the hierarchy of Soviet-

reared pianists Feltsman may not

measure up to Sviatoslav Richter or

Emil Gilds and cannot really profit from
such comparisons, attainment of the next

rung down does appear quite possible. There

is some irony in the realization that Fdts-

man may be a more sophisticated musician

than either of those titans were at the time of

their American debuts. The 1 950s vintage of

Soviet musicians, having been isolated dur-

ing decades of war and Cold War, tended to

be more innocent of modem scholarship and
doggedly unadventurous in choosing reper-

tory. Rather than trying to equate Feltsman

with such icons, we should measure him
against a lata generation of Soviet virtuosos.

He might turn out to be this decade's Vladi-

mir Ashkenazy. Even that level, of course, is

one not many pianists can think about, la
alone reach.

It helps torememba that Feltsman is only

the most recent of a long succession of Soviet

artists to excite the Western public by being

withheld from view in one way or another.

For all the interest his arrival herehas engen-

dered, it cannot match the hungry anticipa-

tion with which the musical pubuc awaited

the American debuts erf Richter. Gilds, Da-
vid Oistrakh and Leonid Kogan after World
War IL In subsequent years, Rudolf Nure-

yev, Mikhail Baryshniknov, Mstislav Ro-
stropovich, Ashkenazy and otherleadingSo-
viet artists either jumped ship or simply

drifted away in search of a freer climate and
did not return.

All displaced persons, forvarious reasons.

by Donal Henahan i§m.
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At Carnegie Hall

took their place in a robust tradition that

extends back at least to the Russian Revolu-

tion and its aftermath, when artists by the

thousands left for the West, including some
with names such as Rachmaninoff, Balan-

chine, Stravinsky and Horowitz. No culture

can afford to be so persistently generous in

training and then giving away talent without

risking eventual artistic anemia. The Soviet

Union is not proving otherwise. The United

Stares and to some extent other Western

countries have been more than happy to

accept these transfusions of talent, one such

being Vladimir Fduman, at the moment a

resident of New Paltz, New York.

I
N recent yearn, Soviet policies in respect

to Jewish emigration have swung errati-

cally, but a steady flow of musicians to

the West has somehow gone on. Although

hardly to be compared to the stir caused by

Fdtsman’s eight-yearperiod in Coventry ana
his dramatic release, periodic arrival of dis-

placed nmgtftans has kept the tradition alive.

Some, sudx as the pianisi Bella Davidovich

or the conductor Seymozt Bychkov, quickly

carveout prominent places for themselves in.

America’s concert life. Others enjoy a few

heady moments of emigrt celebrity, play the

requisite debut program in New Yoric, tour

the community and college circuit for a sea-

son or two and then slip out of general view.

Many, if not most, are eventually absorbed

into the teaching profession. Probably all,

however, remain firmly convinced that they

could have had Richter-scale careers if only

the publicity cards had been dealt right. In

fact, a musician who does not harbor some
such feelings, however secretly, should be
suspect. Blind ego as a shield against the

philistine world seems to be part of the

artistic gift.

In any event, we now have a dearer ideaof
what Vladimir Feltsman, political hero, can
do at the piano and what the future could

hold for him. We know, particularly from his

easy mastoy of three Messiaen pieces and
Schumann’s “Symphonic Etudes” (including

the posthumous variations), that he is a for-

midable technician. We recognize him as a

colorist who can also achieve limpid clarity

— that is, one who can get ova the keys

nimbly, even brilliantly, without sacrificing

all beauty of tone. He is not afraid to bring

both Biedermeia sentiment and sharply

contrasting Chopinesque bravura to a Schu-

bert sonata. And what else? We will find out

in good time, when the gloss of political

celebrity has worn off somewhat and the

purely musicalcareerhashad time to flower

in our midst
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS - PART II

Docklands—The Tide is still High
Although a Spate of new property developments is coming on *e aiy5 and companies pro- 2,000 sq ft of living space, mg, water ski-ing and

. • T 1 , , , . .. . .
0

_ viding apartments for the use Parking, a balcony overlook- surfing. The new Doc
Streamm London s regenerated Docklands, there is no Sign yet ^ ^Qf senior executives.” Log the Thames, a Terrarium- Light Railway station i

ofa glut on the market. And there seems no end to the number of Across the river, the same style floatinggarden with deep minutes’ walk away aniAlthough a spate of new property developments is coming on
stream in London’s regenerated Docklands, there is no sign yet

of a glut on the market. And there seems no end to the number of
executiveskeen to live in aThames-side apartment on the fringes ofthe

!
City financial centres.

The recent fluctuations ofthe Stock Market seem to be acting not as

a brake on home sales but, rather, as a stimulus, attracting investors
from risky equity paper to the reassurance of tangible bricks and
mortar. That is die view of one of the major developers in the area.

Ideal Homes and its sister company, Trafalgar House Residential,

based on their experience with their flagship project Tower Bridge
Wharf.

Offering views of the

famous Tower Bridge and

immediately adjacent to the

tourist attraction and leisure

centre of St Kathrine’s Dock,

it is just a few minutes' walk

from the Gry, and the second

phase of the development has

recently been put on the mar-

ket, maiding 34 apartments.

Sales at this prestigious, riv-

er-side development have

been brisk even though prices

range up to £ 1 .5 million for the

penthouse. For the more

CPK .... . 1..... „

modest pocket, prices start at

around £180,000 for a one-

bedroom apartment.

Quite apart from the loca-

tion and specification of

Tower Bridge Wharf itself,

buyers will soon benefit from
the development of nearby

Tobacco Dock, set to become
a new Covent Garden leisure

piazza, and they will enjoy a

river-side living style the envy

of many long-distance com-
muters.

According to Trafalgar

House Residential managing

director Jonathan Spencer
“The unique circumstances of
London Docklands are creat-

ing a special market for the

properties at Tower Bridge
Wharf. There are investors

buying for the opportunities of

rental income and capital

appreciation; individuals

seeking a home convenient for

the City; and companies pro-

viding apartments for the use

of their senior executives.”

Across the river, the same
developers are working on
Norway Dock, an imaginative

6.5 acre
L

‘village” featuring

huge villa-style properties

constructed on pontoons in a

man-made lake. This unique

project, currently at an early

stage, is already arousing wide

interest because ofits innovat-

ory design, and will eventually

comprise 174 homes, in-

cluding two-bedroom flats,

one-, two-, three- and four-

bedroom homes in town-

house, terraced and semi-de-

tached styles.

Another new pace-setting

development under way in

Docklands is Pelican Wharf, a

block of 12 apartments and

one penthouse in Wapping.

All units-developed by Roger

Malcolm - will have around

2,000 sq ft of living space.

Parking, a balcony overlook-
ing the Thames, a Terrarium-
style floatinggarden with deep
water moorings and private

access from the apartments
complete this exclusive

development. The first re-

leases, three flats at £395,000,
£425,000 and £435,000, are

handled by agencs Knight
Frank & Rutley.

Another Roger Malcolm
development in Docklands,
Clippers Quay, is now in its

final phase. Built around the

focal point ofthe historic grav-

ing dock, once home of the

Cutty Sark and a host of the

clipper ships, Clippers Quay
has been transformed into a

superb marina-style scheme
with high quality houses, flats

and maisonettes. All have

delightful views over the open
water ofthe West India Docks
and immediate access to sail-

ing, water ski-ing and wind-

surfing. The new Docklands’

Light Railway station is three

minutes’ walk away and just a

12-minute ride to the City.

A new project by Kentish

Property Group, creators of

Watermint Quay and Cas-

cades, is Burrell’s Wharf,

where Brunei’s Great Eastern

was built over 100 years ago.

Designed by award-winning

architects Jestico & Whiles,

BurreU’s Wharf will comprise

12 buildings, both new and

conversions of listed build-

ings, to create a unique Isle of

Dogs development of 310

apartments, with shops,

studios, business accommoda-
tion and extensive leisure

facilities. Sole agents Alan Sel-

by & Partners is handling sales

with prices starting at

£111,000 for a studio. First

apartments will be ready for

occupation in autumn, 1988.

Doc Lands—ASleeperWakes Up
^ HEAVENLY HAVEN FOR

HYPOCHONDRIAC
(HANDY FOR HARLEY ST)

Superb flat on 2nd floor of small mansion block in New
Cavendish Street 2 receptions, 2 double bedrooms, 2 baths

(1 en-suite) large kitchen/breakfast room, carpets

throughout lift. £270,000 for 75 year lease.

Merivale Moore Residential Limited

2a Pond Place, London SW3 6QJ Telephone: 01-581 5791

WIMPOLE STREET W1
Lux apartmam w period txMng In Ms pmUgiaus area, rtacsiMad to Im Hghm
Bandana. The apadous accommodation otters 3 dbla bads wtti battnmana araube,

weep, taring tm. bg hanwya, flMtfolanin. 2 ptfretopoBoomain entrance wrthtacNly

tar private Bit, private entrance, maryphof*. CHW & h«ng Visaing NgNy
mcommondad, price to Inc many tna quafcy tumWtinga 121 Yaar Laaaa £370,000

2M DEVONSHIRE STREET, OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MEWS HOUSE BifViZE VILLAGE NW3
Genuine <*0O» atomapham done to CarM London. A duties at newly constuctod

Maw Homsa offering radMond charaettrWtn si mod cona 2 recaps, VIM. 2 bade. 2

baths, caport. FREEHOLD C19B.9S0

Alao a adictlon ot two bad tun. SB Yaar Laaaa C9B£BQ

100 CRAWFORD STREET, OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
01-7M37SB

RAISE CASH NOW
MortgageseveMria now at a Hue Itoao rato of 9-8S* tarM> years. No toadtag tor

ramonpapaa. Alsoavueae el eameratt norntatue mortgagee up 7B» dvakiadon.

onset LEON BARNETT, DIRECTOR OFRNAHCE OPOISEVEN DAYSA
WEEK 01-724 3758BDEVONSHIRE ESTATES PLCSSS

Considering its location between one of the

world’s greatest shopping thoroughfares

(Oxford Street) and, arguably, Britain’s

mostprestigious residences in StJohn’s Wood and
Regent’s Park, it is surprising that Maiylebone has
been something of a sleeper in London’s great

property boom.
Certainly, the status ofthe leading estates there

such as Postman, the Crown Commissioners and
Howard de Walden-which includes the renowned
Hailey Street medical village now known as “Doc
lands” - is no less than that of Belgravia,

Knightsbridge and Mayfair, yetthe prices are at an
enormous discount.

One explanation is that it is

considered to be a somewhat

commercial area; post-war

office shortages were relieved

by the requisition of several

million sq ft of residential

accommodation from the

Grosvenor/BP estate there and
allocated for office use under

emergency powers granted by
the government. However,
these leases are due to expire in

1990, and largeblocks ofoffice

suites will revert to prime resi-

dential accommodation.

Many improvements and

conversions are already under

way.

Among themost stylish pro-

jects isThe Chiltons, recently

converted into a number of

flats at from £90,000 for a one-

bedder up to £295,000 for a

three-bed penthouse (through

Keith Cardale Groves). KCG
is also handling the even more
elegantChiltemCourtnearby

.

In the same league is KCG’s
refurbished 3 Welbeck Street.

Each of the five apartments -

two- and three-bedders at

from £345,000 to £695,000 -

A superb development of luxury studio, one and two
bedroom apartments close to Hyde Park and within easy

reach of the City and the West End.

This attractive development has been designed and built to

exacting standards and is arranged behind and elegant

stucco-fronted fagade.

New 99 year leases Garages available

Independant gas central heating Caretaker
Prices from £129,000

Studios available Grom £80,000

Show flat opening times at 44 Queensway W2
12-6 Monday to Friday. 11-5 Saturday and Sunday.

Ibrtmans. 01-581 1477/01-589 0337 24 hk

TRAFALGAR HOUSE *t .

RESIDENTIAL
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has total security with audio-

visual entry-phone system

connected to both the porter's

console and the main entrance

door. Conveniently situated

within easy reach of the capi-

tal’s finest hotels, restaurants

and shopping facilities, the

block is just a few yards from
Oxford Street and Harley

Street. Both Bond Street and
Oxford Circus underground
stations are close at hand.

Looking ahead to 1988 -

and therefore providing an
opportunity to buy off-plan

now and make a substantial

capital gain - Prudential

Property Services is offering

six refurbished two-bed-

roomed flats at Chalfont

Court, Upper Baker Street. It

is a chic block of mansion flats

built around 1913 on the site of

a house formerly owned and
occupied by the Regency ac-

tress Sarah Siddons. Designed

by Charles W. Clark, the

entrance hall retains two ofthe

original stained glass windows
from Mrs Siddons’ house.

Prices for the units range from

£105,000 to £155,000.

The one London location

I climbing the price ladder as

fast as Marylebone is Bays-

water, following die

Whiteley’s re-development in

Queensway. Ace scheme there

is Cleveland Court in Leinster

Gardens. With 18 spacious

apartments and five pent-

houses at prices from £126,500
for one bedroom to £310,000

for three, the development is a

keen buy (through Keith Car-

dale Groves) considering its

fine elevations, proximity to

Hyde Park, space-age kit-

chens and bathrooms and Fort

Knox calibre security.

A new development now
nearing completion is

Hurlingham Square, the

award-winning £14 million es-
1

tate by Barrart. Fifty four-

bedroom, three bathroom
townhouses with gardens have

been erected around a land-

scaped square in Fulham. At
from £285,000, only five re-

main.
While Fulham has Yuppie

appeal, Mayfair retains un- with two adjacent mews
assailable status, and No 8 houses by the Residential

Grosvenor Square represents Holdings, renowned for the

the most rarefied peak. Pre- quality of its refurbishments.

viously occupied by Lords Ten of the apartments sold

Water always lends magical

appeal to property, and a sail

upriver from Docklands rev-

eals project after project that

has enjoyed signal success. Be-

yond^the pioneering Crown
Reach is River Lodge, a

unique development over-

hanging the river by Dolphin

Square. Prices ofthe eightbal-

conied units start at £525,000

but this has proved no deter-

rence to sales; Beauchamp Es-

tates has sold seven in a flash.

Next stop is the renowned
Chelsea Harbour where sales—

by Savills and Hamptons &
Sons — of the first £750,000

houses are proceeding, ap-

propriately at a rate of knots.

Same goes for Thames Reach,

which boasts super flats and

five penthouses with double-

bright reception rooms with

huge windows looking over

the river to the playing fields

of Barnes. Savills and John
England & Partners are now
selling the two remaining flats

and ashowflat penthouse com-
plete with contents at

£685,000.

fronted Victorian houses at

23/24 Stanhope Gardens,

Queensgate. These have been

converted to 15 apartments

with two adjacent mews
houses by the Residential

Holdings, renowned for the

Just a couple of hundred
yards upstream by Hammer-
smith Bridge is Chancellors

Wharf, the £10-million

scheme designed by leading

architects D.Y. Davies for

Darcon Properties. Released

this month through Marsh 8c

Parsons, it consists of right

townhouses and 32 luxury

fiats due for completion next-

spring.

The five-storey houses with

three-four bedrooms and three

bathrooms . have dramatic

brick-clad elevations, slightly

nautical in appearance, with

large portholewindows to the

terrace roomson the top floor.

Each unit has a large private

garage on the lower ground

floor, balconies on the upper

ground floors and first floors,

and a roofgarden facing south-

west. Houseprices range from

£325,000 to £350,000. Two-
room flats start at £128,000

while five-roomed units fetch

from £260,000.

Alec Snobel

investments. Now the retnain-

ing five - two two-bedders,

three three-bedders - and the

mews houses have been

completed. Fully interior

designed, they are for sale

through Savills at £255,000-

£425,000 for a 96-year lease.

Move into Hurlingham Square bv Christmas
and have aHappyNewYear, afterYear, afterYear
Peterborough Road, Fulham SW6. Luxury 4 bed, 3 bath houses from £285,000 Freehold,

Inevitably, ‘Huriingham Square* one of London’s most access to which is via electronically-controlled main gates
exclusive newaddresses mustcome to an end.Now available linked to a closed-circuit TV security system,
with immediate occupation, are the final few luxury town Each house has a spacious main reception room; four
houses. double bedrooms; two bathrooms and a shower room (indu-

Tb ease the move, there is a specialist House Exchange ding two en suite) and an outstanding fitted kitchen with a
Service, or advantage can be taken ofan attractive incentive comprehensive range of equipment by Bosch. Gas central
cf-kAmci for parlv mmnlptinn P'itViM* unv* \ricftc onH u ^ i £. _n -

Townshend, Bolingbroke,

Amherst and Cunliffe and the

first American Ambassador to

Britain John QuincyAdams, it

is an imposing and elegant

Georgian house dating back to

1729, and originally built for

James, Earl of Northampton

at the time the Grosvenor Es-

tate was being developed. At
the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury, the house was emended
and redecorated in the neo-

classic Adam style of which

examples survive in some
rooms on the ground and first

floors. Particular features in-

clude a central 40 ft grand

gallery and staircase, ballroom

and Italianate courtyard, mar-

ble entrance hall and six-

passenger lift.

It stands halfway between

die US Embassy and Oaridges
Hotel within a few minutes

walk ofBond Street, Berkeley

Square, Park Lane and Hyde
Park; die finanrial and busi-

ness centres in the Gty are

easily accessible. With nearly

10,000 sq ft of space on four

floors with basement and
annex, it would be ideally

suited as an important private

residence, for diplomatic use,

to house an art collection or
as headquarters of a major
corporation. Sotheby’s Inter-

nationally Realty offer a 35-

year lease.

Equallyimpressive in eleva-

tions is a pair of fine stucco-

I'Ml.Ni

TO LET
I '.{ I HI.SEA SWO

Chelsea
Cloisters
ESTATES • LIMITED

Contact:
Gillian Bishoo^HKr

promptly, mainly as rental Alec Snobel

INTERNADONAL REALTY

A.
EIGHT
GROSVENOR
SQUARE

WeatheraH
Grow,* Smith

7 Cixzon Street LondonW1Y7FL

01-4935566

The lease is for sale

for this magnificent

Georgian property

in one of London’s . .

most famous squares.

Comprising 10,000

square feetover six
“

floors, it would be

ideal as a head office of

a major institution, an

embassy or a private

residence.

Sotheby’s

International Realty,

34-35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA.
Telephone: 01-493 8080
Sotheby’s International

Realty, New York.

Telephone: 212-606 4100.

DO YOU NEED AN OFFICE IN

FENCHURCH STREET?
Immediate occupation, with 24 hour

access in fully serviced offices.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE INCLUDE;

Reuters Topic Telerate

Telecom Gold

Prestigious Boardroom 5 Conference

rooms Audio Visual Equipment
Staffed reception Secretarial Services

For further details call 01-929 5252

IE
Local London (City) Ltd
Guild House,
36-38 Fenchurch Street London EC3

scheme for early completion. Either way: visits and reser-
vations made promptly will allowyou to take up residence in
good time for Christmas and the New Year.

Situated near Parson’s Green, ‘Huriingham Square’ is a
prestigious new residential development; the high quality of

its design and construction being reflected in its success in

winning a coveted NHBC ‘Top 100* Award for 1987. S
The principal feature of ‘Huriingham Square' is a

large, attractively landscaped central courtyard —— i *
providing ample private parking: BARR

hearingand frill carpetingareprovided as standard;and every
property includes a secluded patio

garden.

Investment buyers are offered

a full letting and management
facility.

\ Ourfurnishedshowhouseisopen
7 days a week llam-6pm.
- Tel: 01-736 5539
t t (24 hours).

Barrel! Crnlral Lundoa Limilrd. I Wlliwo Road. London SW 1V lU- TH‘ 01-Mo S ?"l lUc*. ram-n u l,mr at pita* pr—•«

Exciting selection of2 and 3 bednaomed apartments and penthouses. aB with aX teas
2 bathrooms, finished to the highest standard.

Independent gas fired central heating * passenger Nft * fully fitted and equipped kitchens * fitted carpets * luxury
bathrooms * underground parking * 125 year leases * NHBC Certificate.

wbu _ 2bedroom* from £796,000 3 bedrooms from04SJXJQjAy Golden Key Estates

p. 228a Edgware Ro»d, -Joint sola agents
I London W2

Tel: 01-7237619 22 GrovaenorSqure*LondonW1X9LF
Tel: 01423 6604
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i Corporate Ethics Codes

A?" Can Lack Punitive Punch
BySHERRY BUCHANAN
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the report surveyed codes
of 252 U-S. companies and 48 French, Swiss, Belgian and British
companies.
“Most codes introduced recently don’t have sanctions.” Mr.

Baenbeim said, “which suggests lo me that codes are not the
primary means of ensuring ethical conduct”
A recent survey conducted by Washington State University

found that the percentage of managers involved in illegal or
inappropriate activities is thesame in companies with codes as in
companies without them.
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show up on the books.’
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Many U.S. companies that have punitive codes introduced
them after being caught up in a public scandal or as a result of
new legislation. A new law on sexual harassment, for example,
might incriminate some employees unless their behavior
changed.
Of the companies surveyed by the Conference Board, 58

percent said they punished employees who disobeyed their codes
of conduct The majority dismissed serious offenders, 30 percent
suspended them, 19 percent demoted them. A few companies
reduced salaries.

General Dynamics Coip., the U.S. government’s largest de-
fense contractor, which was the target of several government
investigations, was instructed by the Defense Department in

1985 to enforce a code of ethics, with mandatory sanctions for

violations.

The company now has a 20-page booklet, 40 ethics program
directors and a corporate ethics program director who reports

directly to the chief executive officer. Last year, the company
enforced 100 sanctions, including dismissals and referrals for

more than 300 billion yen on its

foreign bond investments in the

year ending March 1987 because of
the sharp nse of the yen, officials at

tbe Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications said Thursday.
-We did suffer from currency

losses.’* said Yoshinori Sokou of
the post office life insurance bu-

reau of tbe ministry. “However, we
knew' we would mire such losses

when we bought U.S. Treasury

bonds.”

A Board of Audit report pre-

pared for parliament showed ap-

praised losses of 302.6 billion yen
at the end of 1986-87, against 188.9

billion a year earlier.

Mr. Sakoia said.“We thought 14

lo 18 percent yield at the time

would outweigh Japanese bonds in

yield even taking potential curren-

cy losses into account. And those

bonds now have huge hidden gains

of an estimated 250 billion yea due
to the fall in U.S. interest rates in

the past year”
Kampo's net foreign bond in-

vestment in 1986-87 was 1.618 tril-

lion yen, of which 1 .248 trillion was
in bonds denominated in foreign

currency. Total foreign bond in-

vestment represented 5 percent of

total assets of 3L587 trillion yen in

the year, ministry officials said.

U.S. dollar bonds and Canadian
dollar bonds accounted for roughly

60 percent of all Kampo foreign

bond investment in the period.

n yen

trulicpared ninth assets or 32 trillion yen,

whereas life insurers lost 2 billion

yen against 65 trillion,” Mr. Sakota

said. “I don’t think we need to

reconsider our investment methods
right now.”

He said Kampo had started to

diversify, buying issues denominat-

ed in European currency units,

“while we are not fascinated by

U.S. Treasury bonds right now.”

Dow Oiemical Cultivates aNew Openness

Change in Image

Reflects Focus

On Consumers
By Claudia H. Deutsch

New J'urA finu-i Senior

MIDLAND. Michigan -
Turn the dock back 25 years or

thereabouts. Dow Chemical Co.

is making napalm—jellied gaso-
line that kills in a particularly

painful way — for use in Viet-

nam, and American students are

chasing Dow recruiters off cam-
pus. Dow’s reaction: pan annoy-
ance, part indifference.

Skip ahead to 1977. Jane
Fonda criticizes Dow in a speech

at Central Michigan University.

to theDow cancels contributions

college.

Fast-forward a few more years.

The Environmental Protection

Agency wants lo ban the herbi-

cide 2,4,5-T. The product isjust a
minuscule contributor to D<Dow’s
sales and profits. Still, Dow fights

the ban on general principles.

Finally, March of this year.

Dow customers and shareholders

petition Dow to pull out of South

Africa. And Dow pulls out
“I’m not proud of it 1 think we

should have stayed and fought,”

said Paul F. Orcffice, whose nine-

year tenure as chief executive will

end on Dec. 1. “Bui sometimes,

the pressures arejust too strong”

Dow giving in lo pressures?

The company that once refused

to let EPA inspectors fly over its

plants. The company that was the

focus of litigation over the defoli-

ant Agent Orange, and its lethal

byproduct dioxin, and that re-

fused to make its research data

public?

Herbert H. Dow, the ruffled

individualist who founded Dow
90 years ago, would surely wince.

But then again there is a lot

about Dow that might shock him.

In the past few years the compa-
ny has turned increasingly out-

ward, in its products and in its

marketing.

“We had been a proud group

who felt that people who knew
nothing were Idling us what to

do.” said Keith R. McKennon,
president of Dow ChemicalUSA
“ft took us a long time to realize

that regulators, legislators, even

environmentalists had a right to

ask questions.”

humAriiw

Past and present: A 1987 demonstration protesting recruiting by Dow at the University

of California at Berkeley, and the 1987 company slogan mined at changing the old image.

'It took us a long time to realize that

regulators, legislators, even

environmentalists had a right to ask

questions/

— Keith R. McKennon,

President of Dow Chemical USA

For reasons that are probably

based as much on the company’s
push into consumer products as

on any new spirit of enlighten-

mem, Mr. Orcffice has led Dow
into an unprecedented period of

openness and cooperation. Frank

P. Popoff, 52, a Dow executive

who will succeed him. is already

giving strongly worded speeches

to Dow executives, stressing that

cooperation with thepublic is an
essential part of their jobs. Mr.
Orcffice remains Dow’s chair-

man, and will continue to be its

main lint to government and
shareholders.

Dow has had a long-standing

policy of
“managemen t decelera-

tion.” which requires Dow execu-

tives to relinquish all hands-on

duties when they turn 60 and be-

come consultants and advisers.

Mr. Popoff has a more conven-

tional approach to management
Mr. OreffiWhere Mr. Orcffice dispensed

with organization charts because

he felt they “put people in box-

es,” Mr. Popoff plans to reinstate

them. And where Mr. Oreffice

can still get worked up about the

“lies” he says have been told

about Dow, Mr. Popoff is more
philosophical.

“I think we have a fair amount

of work to do in terms of the way
we are viewed,” he said. “We
know well never change Ralph

Nader's mind. But Dow is at

peacewith itself, and wewant our
people to feel good about the

company, too.”

To understand Dow’s new em-
phasis on wooing public opinion,

one first has to trace the many
’turnabouts die company has un-

dergone in the recent past

Untiljust a few years ago, Dow
had a smattering of specialty

chemicals and consumer prod-

ucts — Saran Wrap and Ziploc

bags among them — but it was

still deriving most of its revenues

from basic chemicals such as

See DOW, Page 13

Battle

In Italian

Group
Ferruzzi Seeks

To Oust Chief

Of Montedison
Reuicn

RAVENNA Italy — Gruppo
Ferruzzi, die big agribusiness con-

cern, said Thursday that it would

seek to oust the president of Mon-
tedison SpA the chemicals and en-

ergy group, and put FerruzzTs

chairman in his place.

Ferruzzi said n would nominate

Raul Gardini, its chairman, to re-

place Mario Schimbemi at a Mon-
tedison board meeting on Dec. 4.

Ferruzzi holds the largest single

stake in Montedison, about 40 per-

cent. Mr. Gardini is rice president

of tbe Milan-based Montedison.

Analy sts and press reports said

Fenuzzi was unhappy with the

management of Montedison, which
has a Ugh level of debt, over recent

acquisnons.
Ferruzzi said it bad “evaluated

the objective need to assume a
more direct responsibility in the

management of Montedison.”

Mr. Schimberni was named
Montedison's top executive in

1980. when the then state-con-

trolled group was floundering with

annual Tosses of near $500 million.

Montedison posted net profit of

million) in320 billion lire ($246
1986 on sales of 12.83 trillion tire.

But Montedison showed net debt

of more than 6 trillion lire for the

six months to June 30.

Tbe Ferruzzi group secretly bufll

up its Montedison stake in late

1986 and early 1987. Analysts have

said the move rankled Mr. Schim-

benxi.

The newspaper La Repubblka

said Mr. Gardini had opposed two

recent large acquisitions by Monte-

dison, including the purchase of an
additional large stake in Himont
Inc., an American polypropylene

company, for about $1.5 billion.

Montedison had planned to

partly finance tbe Himont acquisi-

tion and reduce its net debt with a 1

trillion lire rights issue, but compa-
ny shareholders canceled the oper-

ation this month after October's

stock market collapse.

j.’i

trr -BeTa^M

criminal prosecution, according to a recent published report.

European companies

OK

Management experts do not expect most
... . IKa-ira . to follow that approach, citing differences in corporate culture.

»-v4 ’“c-.irji After recent insider-trading scandals in the Gty of London, it

r.
:
.i ; appears that British companies are even less inclined to introduce

"" tough codes of ethics.-rt :: k- R~"P
•r-i

Anglo American to Offer

Shares to BlackWorkers
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By William Qaibomc
Washington Fust Sfrvfif

JOHANNESBURG — Anglo
American Corp., South Africa's

largest mining and industrial con-

glomerate. announcedplansThurs-
day to offer more than 250,000 of

its employees — mostly blacks—
p shares inpaid-up shares in the corporation.

De Beers Consolidated Mines
which is partially owned by
American’s founding Op-

>usly

AmtraLS VACS
Aurtr.KML
dv-fia.fr. 2521

Brazil crux. 4034

Canadians U098
CtdMMvvan* 07221

penheimer family, timultaneousl

announced plans for a anular em-

ployee stockholding plan that

would benefit 20,000 employees,

roost of them blacks.

The actions were seen as an ef-

fort to demonstrate that a free mar-

ket economy offers the greatest op-

Gavin W.H. ReDy, said at a new?
conference Thursday in Johannes-

burg that the employee shareholder

plan initially would provide five

paid-up shares to each of the cor-

poration's 2,600 headquarters em-
ployees with at least two years* ser-

vice, for a total of 13,000 shares.

The approximately 70 compa-
nies in the Anglo American chain

have been asked to offer another

250,000 qualifying employees oaid-

up shares, tbennmber of winch will

be determined by the individual

companies.

Employee shares will be held in

trust lor fot

portunity for growth and stability

~’1 poiit'-*’
"

PDWKl Starting

Jammu ven
DtvMtelMrt

^ T™. ConiunooWMr

13&54 134.15 1317* Swiss treac

L4A45 l^SM 1AS40
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13AM 13433 V399I
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tnMol. Otherdata trom Routers andAP.

amid political turmoil.

Tbe black National Union of

Mineworkers, underscoring the

gulf that exists in South Africa be-

tween white capital and black la-

bor. immediately rejected the pro-

posals as a “maneuver to ensure

that free enterpriseis entrenched in

a post-apartheid society”

“What the workers are demand-
ing Is that they get a living wage

four years, allowing the

shareholders to vote in letters to the

trustees. Then, employees can take

possession of the shares, sell them
or leave them in the trust

The De Beers plan calls for 10

shares to be given to each of 20,000

Growth opportunities worldwide

ASSET MANAGEMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

employees, or 200,000 shares.
rith$l]

and a bigger share of the proGts,

said the NUM’s
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secretary-general,

Cyril Ramaphosa. “They won’t be

indeed into a paltry share owner-
ship scheme.'’

in August. Mr. Ramaphosa led a

crippling three-week strike against

Anglo American and other major

South African ironing firms.

To end the strike, Anglo Ameri-

can fired nearly 40,000 miners in a

move that surprised and embit-

tered many blacks. The corpora-

tion favors accelerated reform of

apartheid.

Anglo American’s chairman,

With $12.4 billion in assets and
earnings last year of $735 minimi,

Anglo American accounts for 60

percent of the equity on tbe Johan-

nesburg Stock Exchange. The com-
pany mines gold, diamonds, coal

and other minerals and manufac-
tures steel, chemicals, cars and oth-

er products.

Estimate of Shares’ Value
Mr. Rdlysaid that depending on

the performance of the associated

companies and the sharej:rice, up
to 73 million shares—33 percent
of Anglo American’s issued share

capital— could be involved in the
first five years. Agence France-
Pressc reported.

At Thursday’s price on the Jo-

hannesburg exchange, 60.75 rand,

the 73 million shares would be
worth 455 million rand, or $230
million at current exchange rates.
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Nikko Says It TurnedDown

An Invitation to BuyButton
Compiled hr Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Nikko Securities Co. was recently asked whether it

wanted to buy EJF. Hutton Group Incx, the troubled American

brokerage firm, but declined, Nikko said Thursday.

“We have bees approached, but we said we were not interested,”

said a spokesman for Nikko, one of Japan’s four leading securities

houses.

Hutton disclosed Monday that tl was seeking a mereer partner or a

cash infusion. On Wednesday, its chief executive, Robert Rittereiser,

acknowledged that the move was a result of the Oct 19 stock market

collapse and its aftermath.

“Trie events of the last few weeks have altered the conditionsunder

which we compete, including creating new long-term capital de-

mands,” he said in a memorandum to employees.

Shearsoo Lehman Brothers Inc. said Monday that it had been

contacted by Hutton for merger talks. Other potential ladders are

Merrill Lyndt& Co.; Dean Witter Reynolds, a unit ofSean, Roebuck

& Co, and Transamerica Coip.

Hutton has set a Tuesday deadline for bids, and the short deadline

seems likely to give Shearson an advantage. When Shearson, which is

controlled bv American Express Co„ made an offer for Hutton a year

ago, it received access to financial data that makes it farmore familiar

with Hutton than other bidders are likely to be. (AFP, AP, NYT)

P rivate banking clients have many different

goals, but they all face one problem : how to

protea and build their assets in an inoeasingly

complex world. American Express Bank and its

subsidiaries have a solution : asset management in

Switzerland, a unique service combining traditional

Swiss professionalism, prudence, and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will ana-

lyze your individual situation - including your

financial goals and current investments - and

advise you on tbe portfolio that best suits your

needs. This may consist, for example, of short-term

investments, equities, bonds, even precious metals,

all carefully seleaed to give you an optimum bal-

ance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affect your investments. If

you wish, we accept discretionary power to handle

investment decisions on your behalf, in accordance

with your personal goals. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly if you reside out-

side of Switzerland.

Also, while our approach is Swiss, our outlook

is global. Our network of 99 offices in 4 J coun-

tries-one of the world's hugest -gives us world-

wide presence and access to extensive resources.

Finally, as part of the American Express family

of companies, we can provide the discerning inves-

tor with a wide array of investment opportunities

that few financial institutions can match.

Strictest confidence

If asset management in Switzerland makes sense to

you, talk it over in strictest confidence with the

professionals at American Express Bank (Switzer-

land) AG. Visit us soon, or telephone: Jn Zurich,

Bohnhofsrrasse 20, rd. 01/21961 II; in Geneva,

7, rue du Mont-Blane, tel. 022/32 65 80. Or contact

your nearest American Express Bank office for

information.

American Express Bank Ltd. isa wholly-ownedsubsidiary

ofAmerican Express Company, which has assess ofmore

than US$99 billion ami shareholders' equity in excess of
US$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional service m private banking

American Eipreu Bank Lid. An American Esjmnt company
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Floating-Rate Notes
Coupon Nea Bid Ask*

L !MiJ*

Coupon Ned Bid Afkd

Coupon Hext Bid ASkd

Dollars

itMcr/Mai.

AjMto Finance Jultl
Alberta 93
American Express 97
Anas 40

Bd«l
Ben HocLawn
BtODtNcpOllTJ
Bco t» fjoooli 91
BcoDi RomajunOI
BcoOiRamafI
Beo Santa Satrlta 93
Bk Boston 01

BA Boston 98 Cop
Ba Montreal 9a
BA Montreal Jul98
BA Mom real 91
Bk NevaScotloM
Bk Saitland Pern
Bankers Trust 00
BcMkers Trust

«

Bti Capitate*
BtHlnl99
Bbl ini oiiMltiTy)
BHintOI
Balndasuez«7Nevi
BfcefTlCant
Bice novM
Bn indosuez 97 1 Coo)
Bnafs
Bna97icap)
Bnpoa/H
BnoPerp

Coupon Next Bid AsU
7.143 1541
7441 11-13

7ft 31-13
7ft l+l?
UBB-Bm 12-02

TV, 11-02

71k IMS
1AK 34-12

73B8 30-11

8M 31-03

71k 1643
7iS -

4 2941
7.111 2507
a Ik 29-0*

71* 1441
7ft 160S
71k 11-12

8 10-12

79k 1642
91b 1444
71k 314*
7.425 18-17

79k 2045
79. 1042
7411 1845
79k M2
79* 8843
99k 2141
79k 15-12

UTS 2343

London
Commodities

Pbv.26
Cross Previous

Bid Ask High Low Bid Ask
SUGAR
Ui Dollars per metric ton

DOC 1773)0 179330 N.T. N.T. 1763X3 17640
Mar 181-40 181M> 182-80 179JO 17VJO 177.40

MOV 181X0 18140 182-60 179JO 179X0 179x0
Awfl 181X0 181X0 1B2J0 179X0 lBBLfiO 1B0.40
Oct 181X0 1 8238 183330 100X0 1BDA8 131310

Dec 163XC 18SJS N.T. N.T. 181X0 18X011
Mar 1873X3 1B9J0 N.T. N.T. 185X0 186310

volume: JUJ3S tats at SO tans.

COCOA
Starling par metric loa
One 13190 13)92 13)96 13385 13)92 13)93

Mar 1.122 1.123 1.130 1.115 1.126 1.127
May 1.141 1.143 1.147 1.137 I.MS 1.146

Jol 1.161 1.162 1.160 1.160 1,165 1.166

Sep 1.100 1.181 N.T. N.T. 1.183 1,185
Dec lJO* i J06 1-208 i JOS ijas uio
Mar IJ» 1J30 U32 1J30 1J31 1J33
volume: 1X87 fatsol 10 Ions.

COFFEE
sterling per metric ton
Nov 1JM 1J3B 1X26 1J22 1J20 U3I
Jan 1J65 137 1J70 1X53 1XS2 1JS3
Mar IJB4 1J85 1J84 1X75 TJ73 1J74
MOV 1J99 1J01 tJW 1J9S IJ9S 1JV6
Jill 1X18 1X20 1 JIB 1X16 1X10 IJ1S
Sop 1X35 1X45 1X42 1X42 1X35 1X40
Nov 1X50 1X70 N.T. N.T. U55 1X65
Volume: 990 lots of 5 tons.

GASOIL
US. duiker per metric too
Dec 161J5 162X0 16275 161X0 161X0 161.73
Job 161.00 161 JS 1*225 16IJX) 161X0 161 JS
Feb 158.50 15875 16025 159JS 158X0 15875
MOT 154X0 155-00 155.58 154X0 15* 50 154.75

Apr 151.75 152X0 151.75 151.75 151.00 151X0
MOV 157X0 152X9 151X0 151X0 149.E0 150X0
JOB 151310 152X0 N.T. N.T. 14900 1503)0

JiV 1*9,25 152X0 N.T. N.T. 149JX) 1S0330
Aau 1*9.25 152X0 N.T. N.T. T47330 15100
Volume: 1,905 lots of 100 Ions.

Source! : Heuter, and London Petroleum Ex-
chonoe

London Metals

-fi
0®* Ask BIT'"!** pSiESi

ALUMINUM Hj35avli£
5lariiag per metric ton wJSSXSS
sow 91800 92000 915X0 93800
Forward 89800 9003)0 9173)0 9183)0
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade) £E3w
Sterling per metric Ion
Soot 155*310 1546.00 1580JW 15823X1

lrMondM

Forward 13253H) ;326.00 135700 135800
COPPER CATHODES (Sfanderd)
Sterling per metric ton J v .

5oaf 1*80.00 15003)0 MSL00 147000 I III
Forward 13193)0 132000 1335JD0 13*53)0 Up
lead m
Starling per metric tan u
Seal 372.00 37100 3793)0 3813)0
Forward 3583)0 3593)0 361.00 36100
NICKEL
Sterling per metric Ion
Spat 3*503)0 3460JM 35603)0 35703)0
Forward 3S80JX) 15813)0 34933» 34943)0

UX.cxmi per iruv ounce
Spat 69100 693-00 693JB 696310 *“««•» Mil

Forward 7033)0 705.00 705JM 70800 1-ygprblll
ZINC (Higk Grade)
SterUng per metric Ian
Spot 483X0 4843)0 4843)0 *8X00 _
Forward 483X0 404-00 4843)0 48500 yr DOna

Source; AP. Source: Serf.

Bop 88/91
-

Bop 05 (MRitv) -

Ba Paribas Pern 2

Bordavs Pen Seri
BaraavsPcn>Ser7
Bordavs PernOld
BarciovsO/50*
Betetum Julfe
Betatum DecWO*
BeMmOMMlNVi
Belgium JuB5
Belgium 96 (A)
Beigium II (B)
Belgium 91

Belgium 039*
Blair ARlOi Fh|94
Cl6c2S8*
Ctoe JOBS
CertweiXH.9*
Cnrterri S+lS*pI«
Centra* 97/80
Central lot 08/01/04

Onlrun 92/95
Ontnisie*
Cent rust Serf ft
Chase ei

ChaseMan Carp09
Chase Man Carp Oo
Cha» Man 97
Chemical 96 (Wktvl
Chemical 9*
Chemical Fta97
Chemical Od97
Christlntla Pern
Chrlsltrfta Bi 01

Citicorp 05
Ctltaorp Aug9MWklyl
QtWmSepft
Cilicarp Ptn>96
CU learn 97
Cihcamll
DHcan>*0
Citicorp Mav*8
Citicorp Pipe 97
Cm Federal Aug9J
Citizens S+L Mart
CIH FedervtOct93
CtHumboa 5+L 96
Camolco93
Comment* Aua92 7.1.4

Comm Urb Montreal 91

Cammwth Australia 98
CamoFm Ck 97IMJ61
Cci 97 (MltrfyJ
CrDuNorde;
Cr Fonder 0097
Cr For E» pari 92
Cr tvonnals 93/96

Cr Lvonnals 91/95
CrLvowvrfiW
Cr LvannaisJan92/96
Cr Lvomwls97 1Cop)
CrLvannalsfl
Cr LvaanaisOO
Cr Lvunnois Jun92/ft
Cr National 00
CreditwrstMl M
CrEdlianswiN
Mb Fred Jund9
Dkb Fred Sept9l
Den Danske Bank Pent
D*n Norsk# Pem
Due Pern
Denmark 99/0*
Denmark Augft
Dmdner Fm«3
Dresdner Fin 19
Dresdaer Fin *2

reamer pm E* Wt91
East River Aug9J
EkJoradoNucB?
Enel 00/05 (MtWvl
Enel 00
Enl 93
Eta Nov «
Feriwievs IMkilvi
Fsnuvle May 97
FerrovieW
FiOFed5wOd9!
Finland ft IMttilvl

First Boston 91/9*

First BkSysl 94
First Bk Sysl 97
First Bk Sysi 10

Flrsi Chicago 97

Ftrsl Chicago 9?
First Chicago 94

Ford 91

Fortune S+L 92
Full Bank Fred Jc*«92
FuiiBk FrcdJune'i
Full BkF red Auu9l
GenrnaiKz 92/9*
Gl Amer'N ISf Sav 92
Homestead S+L 95 Cop
Hong Kong Perpl
Hong Kong SbcPerp2
Kong KongPerp]
Hydro 02 IMIMr)
Hydro Quebec Pern
Hydro Quebec 05 Mttiy
IrekjnO Juneft
Ireland NoudO
Iretold 97
Ireland 9*

71* 0*0
n» iso
7i» h i:

7tk 0*0
71* 17-0

8 054
79k 840
71k 270

n-i:

7Vl 2Wt
7lk 2901
71k 1101
7J18 1101
71k 194E
8H. 263k
73 0*0!
71k 27-0]

74* 170!
7% 30-H
Blk 1131!

7X38 120!

79k 30-11

Sto 0*01
7J13 04-1!

803 104!
rik 220!
7tk 08-1!

71k 120!
7*k 30-11

7fc •

7 30-11

7*i 190!

1101
t 050!

79k 0903
7838 30-11

71k 1302
7*4 21-12

8h Ml
8t* 1341
re 1805
7Vi 30-11

79k 30-11

8Vk 29-01

7013 30-11

7838 080!
8*88 8801
71* 2005
79* 1812

8 99
8’4 1803
r-« -

74k 1205
71k 3103
7*. 2741
7W 2*04
7*» 0401
P.B 1*44

79k 3011
To 29-12
7k. 2)0)
7*k B842
7V* 2O0I
TV. 1301
79k 1612
7J 2202
71k 1*01
71k 2902
7J2S 31-12

79k 1205
71* 1*02
7*1 1902
71* 1907
7 2902
II* 210*

lldly 89/9*

Halves
ilalv OO
jp Morgai Mav97
KO llimall
Klefcmart Peru
UnfkifS
LnflnOI
UOydjPerpI
Uovds PerpJ
Uovds Ptip3
UarMidN
MarMid **

MarMM 19
MarMM«
MkUmd FeraSeriasl
Midland Pent Series!

MidlandPw3
Midland Fred Feb 90
Midland int99
MIKuMstiFredJiuW!
Mnun Fkn97(Cop)
Mitsui Fin 96
Man Grented Pem
jp Morgan Oec97
N1 Australia Bk Para
Nat Bk Canada85
Not Bk Canada 9t
Nat West Pcrp (Al
Nai West Pure IB)
Nai West Fin 05
Nat west Pern IC)

Not West FmPoOld
i New Zealand Aug93
New Zealand 01

New Zealand *6

Northeast Savings *6

Nerthoasl Savinas 95
Owe 91/93/96

Quebec Octal
Quesnsiand Mav96
RID9*
RenteNoon
RenNy09
ReaNviO
RDC 05
ROC 85
RbsPerp
ScliairKj BA Fred 91

Sonia Barbara AugT6
Santa Barbara Sep196
SecPadttc97
Soc Gen Tranche 1 96
Sac Gen Pent
SocGenNov9*
SW Chartered Perp*
Stand Chart Perpl Mm
Stand Chart Pend
StandChart Pena
Sweden 00
Sweden 92/05 iMthty)
Tatvo Kobe97tCap)
Taiya92/0*
Tarva Kobe BkJim 89
Tafcugm 92/9*

Tm.ugln97iCapl
Tons 18
Ut SeoKtt
utdKirgctoiti 90/92B
veremwesljulv*!
Weils Fargo Sea 197

Wells Fargo 92
Weils Fargo 00
weib Forgo f*
wells Fargo Feb97
WMis FargoJuM
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Dollar Steady in Lackluster Trading

LONDON — Tie dollar dosed
barely changed Thursday against

major currencies in uneventful Eu-
ropean trading, as American banks
were shut and worldwide trading

subdued because of the U.S.
Thanksgiving holiday.

London DollarRates
Closing

Deutsche mart
FlWfltfttBHW

Swissfranc
French tranc

Source : Porters

Thu. wee.

1X688 1X680

1X9*8 1X945

13L5S 134X8

1J679 1X705
ijefrn 6X550

agreement on a package to cut the

U.S. budget deficit by $76 billion

over two years and signs that West

Bonn Sees Rate Cut

bi Expansion Moves

Germany’is prepared to take steps

to stimulate its economy.

Many dealers said they expected

the calm to persist on Friday, be-

to stimulate its economy.
_ _

Financial markets are anticipat-

ing a possible meetingof_theGroup

of Seven major industrial nations

w agree on closer coordination of

economic policy. At the moment.= steady at 134-55 yen, from 134.60. ^ts^ythe do^d^a-
the United States wffl extend the It also held most of its ground at tion is

holiday into a long weekend, 1-3679 Swiss francs, after 13705, used to redress n^ade untoiances,
^

]n L antidpeLi thm trading **54523 French francs from «

Deutsche Marks

volumes, however, any fresh news 6.6550.

could have an exaggerated impart. The British pound hovered at

they noted. $1.7940 compared with 51.7945.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6669 DM, down from 1.6724 on

Wednesday, and in Paris at 5.6525
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ThedoUarfinidied unchanged nr ^__Many_d^ P^>
..6680 Deutsche marks, from weakness for the dollar over the donar^ipped mZjinchiocto^ al

Wednesday’s close, and largely medium term, despite last week’s 1-3665 Swiss francs, from 1-5755.

BONN— The West Gennan •

government believes that the
Bundesbank has further room
to cut interest rates, official

sources in Bonn said Thursday. ‘

The sources expea that rate
cuts would accompany nyg.

sures to stimulate the economy ' *•

that Finance Minister Gerhard !!

Stoltenberg promised on'
:'.

Wednesday. Bankers in Frank. V
fun are pretheung a cut in the

Bundesbank's 3 percent dis- V
count rate after this wedft -

quarter-point reduction in a key

money market rate.

Japan Is Advised to Create UnifiedFutures Market

Japanese Yen

TOKYO — Advisers to the Fi- financial futures contract, m ucto-

ance Ministry proposed Thursday her 1985. The TSE plans to start

creating a comprehensive Tokyo fi- slock index; futures trading in the

eminent yen bonds, Japan's first The joint proposal said the

financial futures contract, in Octo- planned comprehensive futures

her 1985 The TSE dans to start market should radode a variety or

lawr/Mot.
Cut 97 Yen
Cr Fonder Aug97 Yen

Coupon Next 8M Askd

59k TW* 99X1 99X6
*W 2902 9940 99X0

nandal futures niarket, co
ble to those in major financi

ters abroad.

stock index futures trading in the products that have son.

middle of 1988. The Osaka Stock common with overseas

Exchange began trading futures in but failed to mention spt

a basket of 30 stocks in June, but tracts. It also said that

E.C.U.
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7X63 1601 99.90 100.10
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7% 280*98X0 99X0
71k 3612 99X3 99X3

But the proposal, which supports contracts are settledm shares, rath-

ideas advanced by Japan's com- c than in cash as done by more

mercial hanks
,
conflicts with plans devdoped futures markets

.

from advisers representing the se-

curities industry, ministry officials 1 T5 1
said. Iiliitiial Hrmrlc

but failed to mention specific con-

tracts. It also said that as many
participants as possible should be
allowed to trade on the market

But the proposal also referred to

the opinions of some membere rfj .y

the committees that securities-iX.'
"

lated futures transactions shoutf .-

be administered by the same tego* ^
latkms as those on the cash market

t

These comments were made to.
:'\

reconcile the recommeudatioa wiflf

;

: '

an earlier report by another m%or_;
advisory panel to the ministry, the-,

sources said.

Source : Credit Suisse-First Boston LttL
London
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Shearson Sees

Higher Demand
For Platinum

Gomnmlities

The Associated Press

LONDON— Demand by West-

The nrinistiy is expected to settle

such differences so that it aax sub-

mit bills to parliament making nec-

essary changes in the law by the

middle of March, they said.

“We want to create a really inte-

grated financial futures market like

those in London and Chicago, but

we don’t know what it is going to be

like yet," said one ministry official.

Committees from the Financial

System Research Council and the

Foreign Exchange Council made

MutualFunds SayTheyHelpedBrake Crash
Bv Nathaniel C Nash industry’s equity funds, found that the mutualBy Nathaniel C Nash

.Yen York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The mutual fund industry

absorbed, rather than increased, much of the pres-

sure to liquidate gian t holdings of stocks on Oct 19

by using billions of dollars in cash reserves to meet

shareholder redemptions, according to the indus-

trys trade group.

The findings, based on a survey of 282 stock

funds’ net sales accounted for just 32 percent of

the S24J billion of stock sales on Oct 19.

mutual funds, were reported by the Investment

Company Institute on Wednesday in a letter to the

Securities and Exchange Commission.

About $23 billion in stock mutual fund shares

were redeemed after the market’s plunge, but the

funds were able to limit direct selling of stocks to

$779 million, or about one-third of the total re-

demptions, the trade group said.

The institute's survey, covering 80 percent of the

Hoe. 26
Clou

Hftb Low Bid ASX Chtab
SUGAR
French francs per metric ton

Mor 1 J03 1.190 1.195 1.197 +12
MOV 1X26 1X20 1X16 1X22 +12
Aug 1X63 1X63 1X55 1X65 +17
OC1 1X65 1X65 IXS7 1X64 +6
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X65 1X75 +17
Mor N.T. N.T. 1X90 7X70 + 15
Est. voL: 900 lots of 50 Ions. Prow, actual

sales: i486 lots. Open Interest: 2X746

COCOA

em nations and Japan for platinum thejoint recommendation for legis-

this year is expected to reach its lution to allow a wide range of

highest level ever, largely as a result futures and options contracts to be

of rising demand by Japan’s jewel- traded on the same market under

ry industry, metals analysts at the same legal framework.

LLS-Treasuries

-reneb francs per 100 kg
Tec 1.110 U10 1XTO 1,110 Unch.
War N.T. N.T. 1.130 1.135 + .1

wav N.T. N.T. 1.140 Unch
Hr N.T. N.T. 1.160 —

—

Uncft.
Sep N.T. N.T. 1,175 Unch.
Tec N.T. N.T. 1.195 Unch.
War N.T. N.T. 1X15 Unch.
ESI. voi.: 14 lots at 0 tans. Prev. actual

ry industry, metals analysts at

Shearson Lehman Brothers Ltd.

said Thursday.

The company forecast even
greater consumption next year but
said there was little scope for sub-

stantially higher prices because
production is growing even more

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
launched trading in 10-year gov-

the $243 billion of stock sales on Oct 19.

The 282 funds sold more than $135 billion in

stocks while buying $774 million on that day.

Theoretically, if the sales had taken place at partic-

ularly sensitive times during the day, they could

have added to the downward spiral, experts said.

Moreover, by Oct 26 the funds woe selling

more stocks than they had redemptions, presum-

ably to replenish their depleted cash holdings.

The institute said the mutual funds began the

period of market turmoil with $133 billion in cash

instruments, such as Treasury securities. On Oct
19, they used $1.12 bfitian to pay fond sharehold-

ers who were redeeming their shares.

.[elecom
Pretax

-?,v«a

•-.i V*i

By Oct 26, the total asset value of the mutual
funds had fallen nearly 23 percent.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 26th Nov 1987

Net asset value quotaflora are supplied by Hie Funds listed wflR flw exception of tome Quotes based on Issue price.

The marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: (d] -dally; (w) -maMv; (hi -M-montMv; (r) - regularly; (D - Irregularly.

Dtaceent

Bid Offer Yield

Prev.

Yield

5.70 5X8 5X4 5X3

6X0 LIB 6*8 6*2
6X7 655 641 696

BM Offer Yield

Prev.

Yield

98 98 2/32 9316 93M

Source: Satotnan Brothers

soles: 0 lots. Ooen Interest: 152

COFFEE
French francs per 188 kg
Nov N.T. N.T. — 1X28 —ID
Jan 1X30 1X30 — 1X50 +4
Mor 1X64 1J60 1X57 1X75 —7
May 1X95 1X95 1J?0 1X95 —7
Jly N.T. N.T. 1X55 — — TO
Sen N.T. N.T. 1X35 U45 +3
Nov N.T. N.T. IJ40 — — 7
EsI.vaL: 27 lata of5 Ions. Prev.actual sales;

2 lots. Open Interest : 664

Source; Bourse du Commerce.

Shearson, in its annual report ou
the market, estimated total demand
for platinum this year by Western
nations and Japan at 95.1 metric

tons, rising to 100.6 tons in 1988
from 89 tons last year. It estimated
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total supplies this year at 105-2

tons, ud from 96 tons in 1986. oftons, up from 96 tons in 1986, of
which about 70 percent will come
from South Africa and 93 percent

from the Soviet Union, the world's

other big producer.
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JJnilever Sells Stake in German Unit German Firms Fujitsus^et

W ~ TOKYO — Fujitsu Ltd.. buck- ven. up nearly 10 tunorran[»
•- imim _ ...... M rt/iTwnvi /IT). tun* j •»*- -«r. «n safes of 97.70 b31ioi
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bankingconsonnwnor mj nnu
Deutsche marks ($420 million).

Inn statement to the Amsterdam

stock exchange, Unilever said the

banking consortium was led by
Deutsche Bank AG, but no other

names were given. It said that the

transaction,' involving the sale of

preference shares, was aimed at

drawing, new funds to finance

growth in existing operations as

widi as acquisitions and that it

could buy the stock back in five

years.

Umlcvcr said the transaction

was expected to. be completed next

month.

Thomas Thomassen, an analyst

with the Dutch merchant bank

fitason, Heldrmg 8c. Pierson, said

fg^lever traditionally steered away

from raising funds through public

share issues.

Lia de Keizer, a Unilever spokes-

woman, said the preference shares

to be sold to the banks would be
newly issued paper, increasing the

capital at Deutsche Unilever by

162 million DM, to 812 million

DM.
'She said Unilever had opted for

preference, shares because the divi-

dend would be decided in advance.

The fixed dividend gives the West

Mr. Thomassen said Unilever

was continuing to look for expan-

sion and was eager to restore its

capita] to the level before its 53.

1

billion takeover of Cbesebrougb-

Pund’s Inc. in December. Unilever

has
for

Cooperate

Steel Output

mmerzbank and Dresdner

ReportSharp Profit Declines

ia s me. in uctauuu. w™**.*. Rsuuf*

sinee sold ofr parts of the group DUSS£LDORF-Three major

S1.4 billion. West German steel producers an-

nounced plansThursdayW“op<^

ate on production m an attempt to

cut costs in the face of whJt.
they

called unfair foreign competition.

The companies. Fried.. Kiupp

GmbH, Thyssen AG and Mannes-

mann AG. said the effort would

aaaiic iui if.i »v -w.w — —-

Dresdner blamed slew.
1 growth in interest and comnisSfonwnon,

plus high costs, Tor the faD in partial operating profit, **Khe^u«s

tradingon its own account and extraordinary items. Coramerabaruc

also dial rising operating costs, which it said outstripped
Jj

rise in its lending earnings and a strong growth in commissions.

Dresdner said that interest and commission earnings grew only 1.6

percent to 321 billion DM, while ooeratina expenses shot up m
percent to 257 billion DM. Itg

ID DC SOU U> UlC whim wutuu ia* l operating gains, but Wolfgang Rot*—. «... —
newly issued paper, increasing the I favorable” than partial operating gains.

“™D??S
Ch

,'; »n"?ni™ 1
ConuK^sear^fnm inters^

percent to 2.63 billion

l’s earnings from interest and commissions grew 3.5

perceni to i.OJ uillion DR while operating costsjumped 9.5pcrcent

S2S7 billion. Its chairman, Walter Sapp, said that

profit for both the parent company and the group fell more than

partial operating income, but gave no figures.

primarily involve plants in Dtris- Telegraph a

burg in the lower Rhine region. strong pen<
0

_ . ... 1.^ salary nan

RfUlm

TOKYO — Fujitsu Ltd., buck-

ing the strong yen, bad a 267 per-

rat increase m group net profit in

the six months that endedSept. 30,

the computer maker saidThursday.

Fujitsu said net had nsen to 9.33

billion ven IS69.2 million) from

2i4 billion ven a year earlier. The

period is the first half of the com-

Eanv’s finandal year, which ends

March 31. Sales rose 11 percent 10

93166 billion yen.

The computer maker. Japans

lanast, said the recovering semi-

conductor market, salesof telecom-

Rations^^ w Nntpon

first-half net profit of 8-0 billion

ven. up neariv 10 timesfrom a year

earlier, on sales of 97.70 billion, up

33 percent, a spokesman said.

The spokesman said Fujitsu ex-

pected group net profit of40btlbon

in Se fill >^r. up 85 percent

on sales of 206 trillion yen. up 15

percent. A gain in year-w-vear

group net profit would be the first

in three years.

Nissan Weigjbs Building

Engines in U*S. in 1990s

ine iixeu uiviucuu u«. **»». i_.

.

BritishTelecomPretaxProfit Rises 10.9%
^Hrf.oinn^Mtequrii- cqnfidou tat U* «>“

Reuters committed to ii^.. .

—

srssssssssnwssa
lion (SI billion) from £504 million a

year earlier, but noted that full- v •. tn Raise Stake
year earnings would be dampened IVU^an to liaise ouusk

by modernization costs. w ° - 1 - D:

will show continued progress.

In the previous financial year,

ended March 31. the company re-

ported an 11.7 percent nse in pre-

tax profit to £207 bilbon.

“BT needs to improve its quality

of service.” said Barry Gibb, rete-

sted production in the area has

suffered, they said, because of Eu-

ropean Community subsidy pou-

cfcTwhich distorted competition

in the markets for steel and pipes-

West German companies say

some of the subsidy problems arc

offset by a quota system that lirnm

EC production. However, on Dec.

8, ministers are scheduled to dis-

cuss an EC Commission plan to

scrap the system for the most wide-

ly made products, from July l^SS-

Kmpp Stahl AG, Krupp’s sted

unit, said it was considering closing

a plant in the Duisburg suburb or

Rbeinhausen. Production would be

shifted to Duisburg plants ol

Mannesmann and Thyssen.

Krupp and Mannesmann would

operate a Mannesmann plant in

another suburb. Huckingen. piys-

sen would take over the sectional

steel and semifinished product out-

put of the Rbeinhausen plant.

Officials said all three groups

would shed staff in the operation.

miUUUXUUW’ K*w“- rr

Telegraph & Telephone Co. and a

strong performance by a U.S. sub-

sidiary had helped results.

Higher sales to NTT were re-

flectedin a 19 percent increase in

Fujitsu's lekcommunicauon oivi-

A sales, to 147.84 billion yen.

Computer division sales rose 11 -3

percent to 619.46 billion yen.

The Arizona-based computer

maker Amdahl Coip. in which Fu-

jitsu has a 45 percent stake, posted

RrMn

TOKYO— Nissan Motor Co. is

considering assembling and later

making engines at usUS plant m

the 1990s as part of its plans to

raise local content, a company

spokesman said Thursday.

The plan covers engines for Sun-

ny cars and Datsun pickup trucks.

The rising yen is making d* apwt

of components to the L ailed States

more expensive

BoardNamed at StatoU
Rewen

OSLO

by Norway’s oil ^Ocl 20 because of a scandal

jssissir?®*!1”- isw5 ,m a

rdinav apanaon SlorchrMd .VS. repbea

The other new board memberam^u
q ^ ^ ^ac

JS-wS/S-a»*j

—

The Statoil £cide soon whetheror not

longines
THE

LONGINES
STYLE

Analysts L„
7to £564 million. But company

shares immediately lost 7 pence to

220 pence from Wednesday’s fin-

ish, then declined a further 6 pence

todoseat214_

The higher profit came on an 8

percent increase in sales to £255

billion from £236 billion.

Operating profit rose93 percent

io £622 million from £569 million.

Iain VaDance, the company’s

,Wrtum. said that the board was

apain s biggest vou*. — —
traL by joining forces with a large

<fr?nkh construction company.

The office said it was forming a

bmh 1985 and

ment accompanying the results, it

said that “staff numbers in the core

activities were increased by about

company with Con^ruraoney
{^JX^uuntained at present lev-

Srssiflsits pfcgg.‘-»—
through a representative company, been overcome.

NBC Said to Seek

25% ofTurner
Las Anplc\ Time* Serrue

NEW YORK — National

Broadcasting Co., the U5. net-

work. is proposing to buy up to_5

percent oMTumer Broadcasting

System, according to execuuves

dose to the companies.

The offer will succeed, execu-

tives say. only ifNBC can persuade

18 cable companies that bought a

37 percent stake in TBS in June

that the deal will not jeopardize

TBS’S independence.

Ted Turner, the chairman, holds

51 percent of TBS’S voting shares

but must receive approval

ble operators for major decisions.
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DOW: Cultivating a New Openness to Woo
^

. . . . , no at- in the market collapse from a high

(Continued from firs* finance page)

chlorine, which were primarily sdd

to other chanical compam^Jt
was more interested m fin^ng tet'

terprocesses-for ®akmg.^eimab

than in coming up wuh better

chemicals to
1 compa-

tMs. And “Mc bc nS
^‘,r

uy' cl“,nE ,at

-SBsstssi Si?jj^SSfnndnd. *•BMC. 5£S5«*-—-J— J’EtoS®

» fjsss-g
S EbtfaSS
Ss sssssassaSv sssa^SSsS

' Through much of the 1970s, de- ^ ^ ^ tdgh margins, prowk: ca - Saginaw nv-
nat ' _nfi |hg chemicals Dow made Lgm ^atf of revenues and profits. u_i—

, Midland plant.
S^^ply.soDow^dno dearly is

cconomicinceotive to (
r
han
^^ot 1011105 va

S
mS

.^fniS^ra^ aimed toward other audiences, as

htaiiy case, its withamuronerfenvyandadnura ^ ^though controversy.^-'

*22; ^ ^blidzed class-action smt

i&i

TOORAK, AUSTRALIA
Conquest VHP
in titanium

and sold

FORSALE-Large and imposing mansion on
approximately two

together with e reparate excln^e

this magnificent property.

SALE BY AUCTION 3 PM 17TH DECEMBER, 198T

Full illusrrated colour brochure
m ailable.

R.T. EDGAR Pty Ltd MARSHALL WHITE
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philadeipnia ^ against Dow has died down.

ljowwm j--—

d

halt
that tried— arul faikd

Tbc limmg also cwncides neatly

keL and its growth came to igt l0 pharmaceuticab and ^ DoS’s push into consumer

Sfcs taSKo-d $11 Indeed, Dow «e^ttv«ddight' Dow already giv«

fmm 1980 through 1986. Its profi^ gdly trot out numbers 1Qpre^_,
- product managers the option of

KSSSmediocrcaridre- ^ tiieh comp^ tes toS^flS^thamond.from
SSSte!?uSyear.formsrance. Enri^C.FA^ctorfr1^ “^^0, if they fear it wiU

reilhon- dal oflicer,
«to^weiw« SKff^on have wtave.

made a member of Dow's exreuu
positive image if you are go;

committee, rattg them off. |^£arket consumer produms^

per employee, 5254,000, up
JJjji Manud K. Pyles, an analyst

SlflB 5£ AG- MwarS

J
but never soared-
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notice to SHAREHOLDERS

* 0.70 per share Wl.l be

paid for the current
the offices of trie

Such dividend subject to the laws and

paying a9en® ifin each country, startlng De-^^ surrender 0 MUP

no. 20.

Paying Ago*1®

- in
Luxembourg:
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nine months results
£1 e S1.63 at 30.9.87 ($148 at 31.12W)

PRE-TAX PROFIT

-
S months to September 1987

9 months to September1986
Change

ElEffln
£882m

e^^'BSWwmb0U,9SA
earnings pershare H03H P

35.02p

+16%
+15%

~
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PEANUTS

HOU) DIP SNOOPY FEEL
I WHEN THEY TOOK HIM

INTO 5UR6ERY?

THPf RE 601N6 TO KILL

ME.' THEY'RE 60IN6TO
PUT ME TO 5LEEFJ ANP
lU NEVER WAKE UP!

THEYfcE 6OIN6T0 0URY
ME ONTHE LONE PRAIRIE!

I NEEPASECONP OPINION!

I NEEP A PAIN PILL

!

BOOKS

nim
aiiaan uiinriam amaammamiaalama aam iniii
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TIME WITH CHILDREN

By Elizabeth Tallent 158 pages. $15.95.

AlfredA. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. J. 10022.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

each naiKlfiecoiidofWarmth rimingamkaoseo-
ond of disgusL

In one of die stories in “Time With. CM-
dren," an Americanwoman has been wavering
between her husband and her TngB*h lover.

During a visit withthekwerto somefrieadsof
Us—one that stirs up a wasp’s nest of contra-
dtetaryfediugs—Kyraishanded the hostess’s

baby. In die few mmoles of folding it, she
seems to mnirace three sensations: a twitch

of pleasurable dock, a distaste for fhe wrig-
gling hdpkszcess, and a contented warmth.
You.are convinced that Kyra must indeed

have fdt fliese three succesove ways. You may
wonder if yon cam

'

The power dial Iks in the description of

someone crossing a room depends upon the

artistry of die description,' but also upon
whether it matta3>tf dieperson gets across die

Sofation to Fknriom Ponte

GOOD E3QEEQ DDE
EDOD EDO EDO
EEGGaUGQDOQ
GEBCUJu BEE DDE
EEHGO udQQEODOED

OQDU EEUOE
CEO EEQ BE
QBGD13D3QDHBEOHG
nOEEQ BEE

DOGGO EEOD
EEEEDQEED BUDGE
EDQO GGD DEOEDD
DEE EEaEDDEEEOD
ODE DDQQEO EDGE
GEO QOQE3Q ODDE

mom. Does the errand matiff?

*°A fictional character.

actions. TTw charartam^
SxTtts of spectacular and enageae

^^s^SSdlosy «f

aHenated emotions is

house in New Mexico, and is the sulgectat

three. Kyra’s husband, Cfaaxte ™^
thing of a wandering spint ofJus “ ®

cooler personage than Sam. djehusb^dof

>nny But both find themselves doing a good

deal of placating. .

Thar wvra Uame them tor Wcin^^aL
Kyra is angry with Cbaxfie about the problems

C/vra ujc luitra w —-v ....
hnsbands* distances and occupations, though

they find their closenesses arc no great

provement . ..
Taking lovers is a reaction to the news that

there arc boles in life and spaces between

people. The loverc are extremely nice but they

can’t do rawh more tit*11 rearrange the loca-

tion of the boles. .

.

These flattish situations are conveyed witn

is a strong sense of place, particularly m the

stories set in the Southwest The Kyra rad

. sequence conveys very wefithe subtle

displacements, in tbe midst af/anulisrrty, that

affect Americans living in England- There is

also, in these four storks, a sense cf emotional

progression that keeps them from repetitious-

It is a little too netL Tallent sometimes will

point up the rather flaccid quality of her char-

acter with a symbolicTine ot twist that has the

effect of an aimed spotitghL In “Black Holes,”

on die otherhand, sneb an effect is the heart of

a wonderfully comic and touching story about

a child’s woeful nrisnndcotanding of a phrase

carnally delivered by ha father.

RickardEder isan the staffofthe LosAngeles

Tima.

BRIDGE

DENNIS THE MENACE

lH9GO& 6MVT1Y..&UTA1CM

.

...irtf&iT X
eiec^mrt.
TA&COr ,

REX MORGAN
PERHAPS YOU DON’T REALIZE
IT, PROFESSOR— BUT YOU’VE
MOTIVATED C1NW TO CONTINUE
HER EDUCATION—AND I'Ll BE

S r FOREVER GRATEFUL/ >

I’VE BEEN SO CONCERNED
ABOUT HER BEING AWAY FROM
ME ANP ALONE AT A LARGE
UNIVERSITY.' I'M «0 HAPPY
SHE'S FOUND YOU
AS A FRIEND'

WE'LL DO OUR BEST
TV LOOK AFTER HER,^ MS- TONES'

By Alan Truscott West hdd up his ace for one

A r - , round and shifted to a dia-
LAROE group of

^ towin with thelong and lead
mimsbed sli^itly by the re- -,

cent stock market plunge,

.

ran busilyaround the trading South won and led a low

floors of the American Stock, spade, on which West rose

Exchange and the Thiragn with the king and reverted to

Board Options Exchange diamonds. East’s ace re~

duringtheweekandhustle to moved South’s queen, and a
tournaments atweekends. - JowdLamondpenmtted West
Whether options trading to win with the ten and reach

should be chwal as gam- this position:

Wing is debatable, but the- ’ _
action by East on the dia- north

grained deal is dearly in that *}
9$

category. Robb Gordon of °>

Chicago was West, and his
'

fiancie, Linda Danas of .
west east

Manhattan. Was the bold J*
7
M7 fl

f Jq52 .

doubter. It was played last _ ™ oj
mocuh in a Regional Masters *— **
Paris event in Lake Geneva, south
Wisconsin.

. .

*ai
South won the opening

***

spade lead with the queen *j
and led a dub to the king. _

. . .

SOUTH
aas
7AS
o—

Li 13 II
GARFIELD

0 by Hand Arnold sod BoO Lot

Unacramblathaw lourJumtataa,
onatattartoeach square, to fann
four oednary words.

VELGA

ASAIL

EMBURP

COTESK

Answer ken: A

WEST
SKS7I1
OKIOT
41S42
*A«

NORTH
SJIt
UJ9S4
09795
*K7

£
*95512

SOOTH CD)
AAQ92
OA92
0Q2
QJ194

South appeared to have
the four taacs he needed to

make his doubted contract,

but one of them disappeared

when Gordon made a fine,

and essential shift to tbe

heart king. This simulta-

neously cut South’s commu-
nications beforehe could un-

block in spades and opened
tq> the defensivecommunica-
tions.

Whatever South, did, he
had to fail by a trick. East's

gamblehad paid off, and the

defenders had 200 and all the

match points.

Call os for

Books of

American

1-203-966-5470
. Worldwide

1-800-255-2665
TbUfreelLS.

Amex,MasterCard, Visa
orStateside Check.We
shipimniedtelBlyany-
where bitlmworld. Gift

wrapping. Mailorders
welcomed.Corporate
orders invited.
T.-

fflEE holiday catalogue.
FREEmonthlynew tide

forecastOpen24HOURS
everyday.

BOOKCALL is yourbook-
storeettheend ofthe A-'
phone, providing individ- ^
ual attention from eiqierf-

enoed booksellers.We
alwpys tryto Mlyourspe-
dafneeds. BOOKCALL
fsaflUated withtheNew
CanaanBookshopand the
rectory Stick

Bookshop.

K-lZl

Wbrld Stock \iarkrts
Via Agmee France Prase Closingprices in local arnmdes, Nov£6.

F.TJi Index : UH*
mvf0OT:isUJ9
KTU.1Mla*i : 14ML7I
ProtowiWua

Now onsnoa the chcM Wtort to

form the surprise answer, as WO-
gattod tv ttw Sbam cartoon.

Ywrtacxtey-*

(Aiutww tooxyrow)

Jumbles: CLOVE FOAMY WHALER HHtALD

Answer: That know-it-aB haa the soMton to mery

f^tSuSwOF HIS HEAD

WEATHER
F
79 d
30 sw
72 d
73 r
52 fr

50 0
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7» 79 fl 44 fr

25 32 22 73 Stl

5 41 -6 25
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36 79 22 73 r
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20 69 / 45 Ir

10 SO 5 41 sh
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Bk East Asia
cottair Pacific
erwuns Kens
Chino Uont
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utFromNFL Strike:

sforBoomerEsiason
• HEMPSTEAD, Long Island — rfeeataiSJ

V

Sj?!
as important thing I would have been

fte NnbonalFpotbafl League 35 «ntep5aymg,stabbingmyteam-

®d none oo* “ ^
~C(*ipllcd by Qur Stuff From Ditpattfug,

.HEMPSTEd
The National. Football

Eoason is booed
steps onto the field at
StactainGndn^
Esipoo, who was a Pro Bowl

,
"*** - mjjsw* *uv am nengius josilour omjk ensuing nvc

time hr wf.'*£?
““ & games, Their record is J-7; they arc^che was the ones making S8WX» for ^ ax Riverfront.

twS^hn* ycars- Paying in Cmrinnali is occiud-
Jfioe were so many dungs I afing for him. “I’ve thrown for over

j? «e aad
*o

*“

aore

and defiant. He said

whsready to leave his team and thJ
aiy because of what he discerned
as ia attack on my character.”
The trouble begin during the

smfce. Esiason, 26, was a leader

fe.

pc^5n-
.

do,” he added, “1 guess 1 have to

j.
1

. ,
aty didn’t see h that give my salary to local charities,

way,man i understand the strike or throw five touchdown and
what I gave up. 1 lost 5300,000. lead this team » the Super Bowl

11 *nooey had been the most “Hey, if I’m not warned out here
1 sure don't want to be here. I've

our^*ue®8 Break Losing Streak
With 27-20 Win Over lions

SpaniardWins

Women’s Slalom

In Cup Opener

Blanca Fernandez-Ochoa gleeful after her victory in the slalom event

isaaSgi
rl?“£§S

gssgg
<wil>>imraita7
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United Press fiuentuiioual

PONTIAC, Michigan — Bill
Kenney threw two first-half touch-
down passes Thursday in his first

game since Nov. \ as the Kansas
City Chiefs snapped a nine-game
losing streak with a 27-20 National
Football League victory over the
Detroit lions.

Kenney, who fractured his wrist
Nov. 1 at Chicago in a game in
which he threw four touchdown
passes, marched Kansas City 67
yards after the opening kickoff. He
finished the 10-play drive with a 7-

yard scoring pass to tight end Jona-
than Hayes.

The touchdown was the first by
Kansas City's offonun. in ]4 quar-
ter^ Kenney added a 13-yard
touchdown pass to reserve tight

end Paul Coffman to maw» it 14-Q
in the Thanksgiving Day battle of

; A teams with the worst records this

'year in the league.

g
the Supreme Court I'm the foot-

ball quarterback in a little dty.”

Kenney completed 14 of 17 first-
sfs^ wiUl

half passesfbrH$ yards including
°°

f«ir Trtr 8ft vm4c »n «.,!» *W'MU** pm jjq^ laltf^ng^n^wf pfinnBgp. U.K.
?

s Famed Soccer Tourney May Get a Beer Sponsor
U just the public. I tell you ^ x

Brew-Haha Erupts OverFA Cup
four for 80 yards 10 wide receiver

Stepbone Paige and three for 68
yards to wide reedier Carlos Car-
son. Kenney finished with 18 com-
pletions in 26 tries for 236 yards.

Hainan Heard soared Kansas
City’s first rushing touchdown in 19
quarters when be went over from a

yard out with 1:33 left in the half

mem, just the public. 1 tell you
right now, I could pull an Eric

Dickerson and say Tm not appreci-

ated by the ownership of the team,

but 1 am appreciated by them and
my fcDow jtfayers. Management
gave me an unbelievable contract,

i 54 yards.

the Lions both have 2-9 records

Detroit scored on an 1 1 -yard run

the Bengali ever recrii

“It’s not the team,” Esiason said
“1 could understand if 1 was not

throwing for 400 yards and our

in a place they're not
it 14-7 in the second quuiu Will TWJflft ffk

could only scorcon field goals of 48 wa_
and37yar^ by Eddie Murray late “He's hart right now and wem the fourth quarter. know it," to Mike Brown, the NFL

Kansas City returned to the 3-4 team's assistant general manager.
*l uscd 10 rafll: “But we’re not in position that we

AFC last season. The Chiefs raw make him well by sending him
changed to a 4-3 this year and were out of here on the next bus.

The Aavctated Press

LONDON — Imagine the Super
Bow] suddenly becoming the
Schlitz Bowl Or the World Series

being renamed the General Motors
Series.

That is what is about to happen
to their equivalent in Britain— the

FA Clip, the oldest and most fam-

ous domestic soccer tournament in

the world.

After 115 years, the competition

that ends each May with a country

galvanized and millions of fans in

70 countries watching on television

around the world, is about to be

sold in the biggest sponsorship deal

in British sports.

The tournament will be held as

26th defensively entering the game.

alion, which stages the Cup, con-

firmed that an announcement was

imminent but would not name the

potential sponsor.

„„ , , , .
Three breweries reportedly are

(SYT. A P)
ahva*s- 311(1 lhcrc « not even word vying to put their name on the Cup
that the name of the event will be ;«, mnlilmiliion dollar, ihree-vear

their names in front of a golf event, the London Daily Minor. “There is

The Open would certainly lose its nothing wrong with sponsorship,
identity if it hod a name stuck in Without it, many grounds would
front of it,” said Michael Bona!- dose. But there are sponsorships

lack, secretary of the Royal and and sponsorships.”

Ancient golf dub, which runs the -jbe FA Cup was different.
British Open. something special, and putting the

“There is absolutely no way nam* of a brewing company in

Wimbledon would ever be spon- from of it detracts from its gjatn-

sorcd,” said Sue Youngman, whose or." MeUnlock said.

nis tournament.

Officials of the Football Assoti-
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Coffey Lights Fire UnderPenguins
Canada Cup series ended in September. He was

traded by toe Edmonton Oilers in a seven-player

The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH— If his 1987 debut is any sign

of things to come, when Paul Coffey, the star

hockeydefenseman, getsinto shape, the Pittsburgh

Penguins could be in good shape themselves.

Coffey returned to theNational Hockey League
Wednesday night by assisting on three power-play

goals as the Penguins rallied from a 4-0 deficit to

beat the Quebec Nordiques 64.
“I was puffing a little,” Coffey said. “My legs

aren’t as strong as I want them to be yet”
Coffey, 26, was playing his first game since the

deal completed Tuesday.

The five-time all-star, who twice woo the Norris

Trophy as the league’s top defenseman, held out

whm the Oilers refused to renegotiate the last two

years of his contract. He agreed Tuesday to a
multiyear deal after coming to Pittsburgh in a

seven-player trade.

“1 actually stopped skating about two weeks

ago.” he said. “I didn't expect tins thing to end as

soon as it did.”

changed. But news that one of Brit-

ain's most treasured sporting bas-

tions is about to surrender to com-
mercialism has prompted an
emotional outcry.

“I’m filled with sadness," said

Frank McLintock, who as Arsenal's

captain lifted high the glittering tro-

phy in 1970. “The Cup is part of

soccer’s heritage, and it should re-

main untouched and untainted.”

Once it happens, it will leave

only the British Open and Wimble-
don among Britain’s top sports

events without sponsors. Officials

of both those venerable events say

therearenoplans iojoin the Cnp in

pursuing sponsor dollars.

“A lot of sponsoring firms stick

. a pr<

rional organization of rank-and-

file police officers, also attacked

any link between soccer and alco-

hol.

Every year, for one Saturday af-

ternoon, England is whipped into a

soccer frenzy by the “Cup final” a

household term across the land.

iii a mulu-million dollar, ihree-year .Wdwd supponrrs and those

agreement that would provide “fr a 111

money for soccer programs from S*n« cram found wtevjsiorotw
the grassroots to the national team. watcil ^ clutiax of *** Mason

The favorite is the Australian beer The Football Association was

chain, Foster’s. once fiercely opposed any changes

Critics said the Football Assori- to the FA Cup format, including

ation would make a grave error in sponsorship. But with oil the other

linking soccer with a beer firm. AJ- domestic soccer competitions in

cofaol was banned in British soccer the country enjoying lucrative

stadiums following (he Hcysd sta- sponsorship, the association says it

dium riots in May (985, when 39 must gp along

people were killed in a stampede by “We are amply looking for spon-

Liverpool fans attending the Euro- sorship of all activities of the FA,”
pean ChampionsCup final in Bros- said the organization's secretary

sds. Ted Croker. “We are exploring

“How can the Football Assoda- possibilities with a whole range of

non be so stupid as to go for a companies in commerce and indus- ing and I am si

sponsor whose product isn't al- try, but we certainly have not con- “*——

*

!— ”

lowed in soccer grounds?” asked eluded any deals.”

The Associated Press

SESTWERE, Italy — Blanca

Fernandez-Ochoa of Spain won the

first slalom race of her career

Thursday in the inaugural event of

the 1987-88 World Gip of Alpine
skiing

The 24-year-oid, who has a repu-

tation as a giant slalom specialist,

was timed in 1 minute, 29JQ sec-

onds for both heats. Yugoslavia’s

new star, Maleja Svet, was second
is 1:30.16 and Vrern Schneider cJ

Switzerland was third in 1:3032.

Feroandez-Ochoa. from a ski

family including a former Olympic
champion, clocked the fastest time

in both heats. She skied the first

run through 48 gates in 44,09 sec-

onds and the second heat in 45.41.

Her only previous World Cup
victory was in the giant slalom in

1985 m Vail Colorado.
Femandez-Ochoa received a fin-

ish line kiss from her father and
'was carried off on the shoulders of

her brothers Luis and Paco, an
Olympic ski medalist in 1972 in

Sapporo, Japan.

“I'm very happy,” she said. “I’ve

certainly been expecting a slalom

win for a long time.

“1 think my training thk aninmn
with the French team paid off.”

She said she was using a new
slalom technique she began experi-

menting with two years ago.
“1 started from zero, to develop a

new way of skiing in slalom. My
stubbornness in putting up with

sacrifices and defeats has at last

paid off,” she said.

Schneider, the world giant sla-

lom champion and a favorite for

the event, was fifth after the first

heat, climbing up two places.

Christa Kinshofer of West Ger-
many dropped one place from the

first heat to finish fourth overall in

1:30.43. Roswitha Stoner of Aus-
tria edged slalom specialist Co-
rinne Schmidhauser of Switzerland

for fifth place.

Fentandez-Ochoa’s victory gave

her an automatic lead of 25 points

in the overall standings of the wom-
en’s World Cup, ahead of Svet and
Schneider, who collected 20 and 15

points, respectively.

Svet, 19, said she was surprised

with her runner-up place “because

bad weather hampered team train-

a bit behind in

preparation.’

She said that Fernandez-Ochoa’s

victory “was amazing although I

knew she is physically strong and

very determined in any race.”

The race was marred by a serious

fust-heat accident which involved

Eva Twardokens of the United

States. She lore ligaments in her

right knee and doctors said she

would be sidelined for about six

months, thus missing the entire

World Cup season and the Winter

Olympics in Calgary in February.

The World Cup continues here

Friday with a men’s slalom. A
women's super-giant and men’s gi-

ant slalom will complete races in

Sestriere on Saturday and Sunday.

Indiana Loves

Knight Despite

Imperfections
9

SiXi'/U V»J VVUWI
tight received a standing

i from Indiana Universi-

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Coach
BobKnij
ovation

ty basketball supporters after

saying he was wrong to pull his

players off the floor in an exhi-

bition game against a Soviet

team.

Knight on Wednesday did
not mention a reprimand issued

by the university earlier in the

week, but said: “I made a mis-

take Saturday night, and no one
can regret utat mistake more
than I do. It was a mistake in

judgment.”
“1 would appreciate each of

those of yon who has not made
a mistake or two in the past 17
years to drop me a note in the

morning.
“I am an imperfect mao, as 1

would thml most of you have

certain imperfections,” Knight

said.

But Knight’s outburst may
cost him a chance at being a
commentator on next year’s

Olympic basketball telecasts

from Seoul South Korea, Mike
Weisman, executive producer at

NBC Sports, said.

Weisman said he was “dis-

E

leased, even a bit disgusted”

y Knight’s display, and said it

may “adversely impact” on the

coach’s chances for thejob.
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BOOK CALL is yearbook
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^National Basketball Association Standings
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enced booksellers, ie

World Cup Skiing
CUP: New Zealander Wins US. Court Casefor Early America’s Cup Race

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
Boston V J

Pftilodotahto * *

New Yorx S !
Wmtilnrfon 3 I

New Jersey 2 6

Central Division

Ch(aw> 9 3

Mlwookee 7 4

Atlanta 4 *

Detroit * *

HKUaaa * *

Cleveland S 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

* W L

Denver 7 3

Houston 7 4

Dallas < 4

Uloft 4 *

_Saa Antonio 5 *

Sacramento 3 7

p«dHc Division

t 3

Pet.

J50
JOO
073m
350

All
434
J0Q
400

J45
J0O
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.700

A36
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J4S
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
NOW Yom » 33 2
cwveta-d nnn v-m
wnwiw9-l42429. WWMT«-W*d 74 Tucker

4-703-4 14- Muttwnel 3-3 7>1?74Wllllonw 3-7 S-

» 14 West 5-7 4-7 U. Rebounds; New York »
(Ewlna 71)} devtrtand SS tWIIIkmiS. Ehlo7).

Assfadr. New York 79 (Walker, Ewtaw Jack-

son. Tucker 3).- Cleveland 71 (OauWiertV. iw.

Johnson si.

Son Antonie 31 38 »
IMilano M 32 »
Ttidaio 77-164-426. Person 9-1SMTS.- Brick-

ow*W 4-4 22. CJUMersan S-74 >7 74 Re-

boMds: sonAntonio 64 tGAndersan 1311 in-

Olona 45 CSHoonOvICh 73). R** 1**; *?
AntMitolSiDawktne. Blackwell 4) i irtdlona»

(Ffsnlns 73).
AtlMta 24 3® 39 32-10
Boston 24 17 29 15-117

Dow IM7 6-936, Ainoe 10-21

6-llM0n;Wafes0.a4^aWtlHsS-MM I
»;

(Toftonndt; AHanbi SO (Willis Ml: Boston «
{Foflsji J3), AWsls: Atlanta 25 (Rivers «-

Boston 31 turns W). „ „CWcmo 21 *4 29 U-JM
MQwmkea 25 28 19 29—*“'

; Jordon 13-44 7^a OafcleV B-1S3-6 19;

sev S-1SM «, Lucas W3M T7.

CWactooM (aaklev 74): MflwWfcW*
ser Ui. Assists: Chlceao 25 iJortan 4): »n-

l^woukoe 23 (Pntssny 10).

Detroit 3) 31 39 XI—1ST
Danas 38 23 40 23-113
Blockmon 12-JO AO 30. AOwirre 9-31 2-4 20:

Oumora 7-16 46 79, Danilov 7-12 3-4 77. Re-
bounds: Detroit 47 {Roamon 70).- Dallas S3
(Perk.Ins)2j,AssM*;Detn>li 3* ITtiomas 15):

Dobos 29 (Hareer 70).

HWistMi 35 22 27 31—Ilf
PtKWtUx 17 24 27 31—703
Leavell +n 74-U 23. OMIuwon 4-72 6-7 7»;

Davis 70-79 4-4 26. Edwortls 6-75 4-7 7*. Ro-
bonnds: Houston 50 (Sampson. Otaiuwon M:
Pnoem<44 (Cookk).Assists: Houston 74(Uw-
vc4KI. Pfweni*29(Horno<ak.Hunw4irJes4l.
wtosblnnton 2t » 2s jo—isi
LA. atoners a 23 23 23- 94

kino 9-177-10 25. jJA«ono9-7S2-32D: Wood-
son 11-20 34 34. won Ml 44 21 Rebounds:
wostunaron 53 (Bel 91; Las Anodes 49 (Can
74). Assists: wasblnyton 23 (J.wnitoms »);

uos Anneies 32 iDrew 9).

U.S. College Results
EAST

Fairmont St. 9& Dvk# ft

Stolen islana 85. York, N.Y. TO

MIDWEST
indtemanoiis 97. ma.-Pur.-indPK. 71

Kalamazoo U. Nazareth. Midi. 44

Out.lonfL Mich- 743, H. MUHIpan 128, 30T
Ooerlrn 77, Ohio Nortneni 75. JOT

FAR WEST
AMtro SI. 5L Hovwara St. «5

Trinftv, Tex. SI, CalarCoio. Serines 41

WavlanO Baptist 89, NAAoJtHloManls S3

EXHIBITION
Clemson 90. Twdhkma, Taiwan 43

oredbn SI. 64. Chucmctilne, Toiwan 44

WOMEN'S SLALOM
(At Scetrtore, Italy)

l. Blanco Fornandec-Ochaa. Spam, I mm-
ute. 19S0 seconds.

"L Moieto Svet, Yugoslavia 1:30.16.

X Vrtnl Sennelder, Swltwlona, U30JI
. Christa Kinshofer, West Germany,

1:3043.

5. RaswUho Slslner, Austria, l:3Ml
. Carbine SchmHitwser. Swltreriond.

1:31JO.
7. Manueia Rucf, Austria. 1:3147.

A Lenfea icearleva, Czechoslovakia.

7:17.97,

9. Katla Lostak, Yuooslavla. 1:32jML

10. Comma Nllnon, Sweden. 1-J2.1A

WOMEN'S OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Blanca Fernandw-Ochao. Sooln, 25

potato.

2. Mateia SvoL YuoOsWvto. 3L
3. vrtnl Schneider, Switzerland. 75.

4. Cnrksta Kinshofer, Was! Germany. 11
5. RoawlitM Steiner. Austria 71.

e. Corlnne ScnmbuuMer. Switzerland. 10.

7. Manueto Rurt. Austria 9.

8. Lenka Keoriova Czechoslovakia, &
9. Kalla Leila*. Yueaslavia 7.

10. Camilla Nlbsan. Sweden. L
11. Brfoftfn Godion i. Swtnertand. 5.

13. Korin Budor. Austria <
IX Ulrlke Motor. Austria 3.

14. Ida Ladstaatter, Austria 2.

Football

NFL Leaders
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

TEAM OFFENSE
Yards Rum

Denver
Miami
Cincinnati

Cleveland
indtonapoUl
Aokleri
Houston
Seattle

Buffalo

Jets

Son Dtoaa
Plttotwrah
New Enokuid
Kansas city

3747

3645

3522

3467

3397
3374

3347

1339

1263

1632

1287

1413

7437

1281

Transition

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

GOLDEN STATE—Waived Kermli wash-

melon. lorwonLand Dirk Mtantoftoto, word.

AC1 1 voted Curts woshoum, forward, from the

Iniured list.

FOOTBALL
Nottooal Foottan Leoatw

ORE £N BAY-WolvNlAI Del Grew. Ptace-

Kicker, sianod Cuv Toatatitlor. «« totiito.

lM DiANAPOLi&-5lartadMtiHiMeCies8ev,

^Se^A-Wolvcd Peter NaMrlon.

tTSJl*-W— aantw.

hacker.

Cleveland
Raiders
Clncinnail

Indiananoil*

Seattle

Jets

Denver
Houston

3322 7425

3764 7768

3758 7257

3619 963

2995 1448

2729 1654

252) TOW
TEAMJ7EFEMSB

2575 969

2*46 7156

287S 957

2959 7194

3075 1204

3142 1163

3177 1431
3204 7175

New England
San Qtoao
Pittsburgh

Buffalo

Miami
Kansas ON

Marina Mia.

Kosar. Clev.

O'Brien, Jell

Kelly, Buff.

Krtoa, Sea.

Pats
3428

23*2

1890

2266

1984

7937

2064

1897

2016

7899

2036

1547

7675

1433

1606

1690

1918

1765

1111

1980

1736

3029

2049

1821

2314

1987

2148

3008

Womer. Sea.

Jackson. Pitt.

Roller. Hou.

Bentley, lad.

Lorgani, sea.

Burkett. Buff.

Toon. Jets

Harmon, Butt.(RB)
Morgan. N.E.

147 654 4A tS7 5

152 580 LB » T
126 572 4i 41 1

117 577 4,4 t)7 5

Receivers
NO YdsAVO LCTD

42 487 1M SS 6

34 4*4 137 47 3
36 4*0 7U 158 2

35 344 9a 42 1

34 602 17J 45 2

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
TEAM OFFENSE

3282 1233

3298 1477

3414 1100

3474 1492

3585 1437

3646 1638

INDIVIDUAL
aMrtortacfcs

At) Core YdsTD lid

250 ltt 1775 16 6

223 140 1804 13 6

209 131 1520 6 4

258 162 1820 13 6
152 95 1916 73 70

Rutters

Alt Yds AVO LG TO
Dickerson, Rntf-intL 162 75* KS 5/2

fares Rum Pass
San Frandaca 38N 1373 2501

washlnaion 3472 1491 2181

si. Lame 3432 1214 2316
New Orleans 3337 1543 1774

Queen* 3335 1277 2058
PhliMMIpnki 3285 1240 2045

Dallas 3221 12S 1998

Green Bay 3010 T1B4 1824

Minnesota 3971 1)85 1784
CUann 2896 931 1947
Tampa Bov 2846 883 1983

Rams 2853 1341 1512
Delrell 2721 735 1986

Aitonta 2672 659 IBIS

TEAM DEFENSE
CMaaaa 2407 612 1175

New Orleans 2494 983 1713

Son Fronetseo
Minnesota
Tampa Bov
WUiikxrign
Delias
Omen Boy
Gtonts

PhllotMDMa
Ram*
Detroit

51. Louis
Atlanta

2796

2966

3074

3172

317)

IBS)

1124

1158

1(775

1052

3250 T2H
3307 1291

3484 1222

3531 1194

3541 1448

3654 1313

3803 1865

INDIVIDUAL

1746

1840

1916

2037

2)

19

1990

2016

2262

2337

3)

13

2341

1938
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wise,” rite wrote, “would be to al-

low the holder of the America's

Cup to virtually unilaterally dictate

conditions for future competition.”

Thai, she wrote, “would dearly
violate the donor’s intern.”

If the ruling is not

and overturned on appeal
Conner win have to build a boat

fast to meet Mr. Fay’s challenge.

The Fay entry, designed in Annap-
olis, Maryland, by Bruce Farr, a
transplanted New Zealander, al-

ready is being built. Alan Bond, an

Australian financier, is also build-

ing one.

Sail America bad wiaimampii in

court that the New Zealand lawsuit

was faulty in that the New Zea-

landers did not have an existing

boat to challenge with, and said the

old-fashioned challenge violated

the spirit of the modem Cup, which

has become a spirited, multination-

al competition.

The lawyer for Mr. Fay’s group,

Michael Tompkins, said that he

sees the ruling as decisive. “There

are no holes for the other side to

exploit in appeal” said Mr. Tomp-
kins, adding: “ItH be tough” for

Mr. Conner to win on appeal — 1 — —
Mr. Fay said the next challenge

for the America’s Cup will be “big- I»rcd a big boat defense but said if

aer and brighter ana a more spec- they had not, tone was running out

tacular event than the last one al Mr- Owner, he said, “has only

Fremantle," in Australia, ^gh 1 months to design, build and

He said be did not know whether prcpare for^ raccs-”

Mr. Conner's syndicate had pro- Mr. Conner may not necessarily

be a defender in the final competi- Within the parameters of the

non. He would have to survive an deed, the defender can build any
dunination series first. kind of boat it wants to, and does

Meanwhile, the commodore of not have to disclose its entry “until

the San^ Diego dub, Fred Frye, ata time agreed upon for the start."

f
I couldn’t have

written a better

judgment myself/

— Michael Fay

said: “The yacht club is firm in its

resolve to defend the Cup success-

fully, whenever it is necessary.”

Judge Gparick rejected the San
Diego Yacht Club’s argument that

the type of race Mr. Fay wants
would mean “only those of vast

wealth” could join the competition

and his terms “would virtually de-
stroy the international spotting

event,”

The New York state attorney

general Robert Abrams, who is

automatically a legal party in any
litigation over the lenns of the trust

established under New York law,

called the ruling unbelievable.

“It is inconceivable that tins de-

cision could put an end to what has

evolved over the last 20 years as

one of the major sporting events in

the world," Mr. Abrams said in a

statement.

“The principal purpose of the

donor was to encourage interna-

tional participation in raebt racing

and this decision could eliminate

racers from more than 20 coun-
tries,” he said.

' less than 90 feet at the

with New Zealand— and the deed
would allow a boat up to 1 IS feet at

the waterline if the boat is “of more
than one toast”

San Diego interests had hinted

that if Mr. Fay won the case, they

would build an even larger boat

with two masts.

All of this was anticipated by
GeorgeL Schuyler, one of the orig-

inal donors of the Cup, when he

turned it over to the custody of the

New York Yacht Club. He set

down the conditions hoping to

avert any disputes.

America, which will manage
the defense, had planned to have it

in 12-meters in 1991 and recently

announced a list of 18 challengers

from 10 countries, each paying a

525,000 entry fee.

Challengers were assured their

money would be refunded if Mr.

Fay won his case.

Mr. Fay said that he had taken

es,” he said. an informal poll during the recent

Mr. Fay said his big boat will be International 12-Meter Associa-

tion meetings in London that

showed “a majority of syndicates

privately indicated they would sail

in 90-foot yachts if New Zealand's

court case was successful”

launched in March and shipped to

San Diego by May. He said that

because of delays caused by the

court hearings. Cup races could not

be scheduled off San Diego before

late summer. (WP,LAT,AP)
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ESCORTS A GUTOES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SOtVKE

USA & WORLDWIDE
head office m Mew York

3D W. 56tti St, N.Y.C. IOTP USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR OHM CMOS AMD
oaacs accbth)

Pnvoto MeitttWfrilipl Avo3«o

LONDON
porfanan Escort Agency

HP Chltem 5lrooL

London Wl
Tel: 416 3724 nr 486 11

H

Al malar (mSt cards aeuptod

LONDON
K04SWGTON

iowisSgSmSjmw
jnsrstssA

AWSTOCAT5
London Escort Sorvko

13fl Wgmoie St tondw W.t.

A0 ima Credit Cads Accepted

Tel 437 47 4) -6742

17 noon - rodftflhl

***** MADRID
Glamour Escort Sera to. Tet:3S9 9fl 02.

AMSTBtDAM JASMIN Esoon S»-
v«.TefcW 20865244 24 ham.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Beck Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGENCY NY
NY a LONDON Escon savtcs

21 2-t3f-£027

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Service.

Tot 734 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCQff SBMCE from Sgn»
ROr7SSMM(pl 164254155
THE HAGUE (0) 7046 79 9*

CAPRICE-NY
8CORT SamCE IN NEW YORK

TBi 210737 3»1.

LONDON ACE
ESCORT SHWKE
TW 43? 4672/3

Cmfr Cads Accnpitd

« ZURICH GENEVA *
Q6K5BFS BCORT SERVICE.
Ot/474129 - 023/344184

U3M90N ESCORT SERVICE. Tel. 937
6SM.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

G0CVA ESCORT
SERVKX. Tot 45 11 58

Chelsea escort service.
51 Beaudvenp Pfecc, London SW3.
TeL 01 584 feOraftf (4-12 pn)

LONDON ROSE
bon Sennas 01-252 8146

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
EtCORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 41 74

ZURICH * TINA’S **
ESCORT SERVXX. 01/242 37 55

ZURICH SUSAN
B00RT 5SVK£ 01/44 24 77

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Gude Service. Teh 06/S89 %B4 at

58? U46 (from 4 pnnoft3Qpmj

DDORF-KQSN -ESSEN -ZllEHQt
+ area. Tri>»( £ freori service.

G«trCordi.T^iPlti3/M84.

AMSTERDAM HatNAOETTE Mde
and Fernde Esccr) Serves. Tel- (0|20-

327799 or W 26362833.

> AMS1BWAM • TBfll ESCORT
andGude Sennce. (0) 20 -657701 . Afl

twffx credit «gik aecetrtd.

MADRID IMPACT Keen and guide,

service. Mufringud. 261 4142

ESCORTS GUIDES

10NW3N BCDW AGBICY.
Tel 935 S339.

« « TOKYO 5854574 •* Top Twen-

fyGwde Agency.

COfWWACawroCKHOtM Mia
Scandnwio esfflrt ierviae 45754 1706

MUAN V.LP. MTERNADONAL &
con Service, T*):ffii2) 461)25.

TOKW E5CORT / GUIDE SBWKE.
Id: 251 2271

50PHS RBiCH SPEAKING Escort

Service- Tefc London 31 4W.
VIENNA YOUMG ESCORT Sennce.
Teh S3 33 71- Gedt conk

LONDON BAB&1E trench seeding
escort semes. London 235 0392

HEATHROW A LONDON tSKAY Es-

cort Semico. Gedt Cnrdb 7497492

LONDON BLONDE freon serves
Tel: londonSI 2460,

LONDON OMENTAL GUEDE and Es-

cort Service. Tel 01-249 1442

MUAN NEW SAMS) Eicon Service.

Tel [392) 706873 792903 cat ds.

TOKYO ATSET ESCORT SERVICE,

(03)770 8526

RANNFURT - CHRISTINA'S Escort

Serin* 069/364656 D«fr Cords top

CACWT W W«gON M0hd*i9»»0*

freon icrwca. 01 389 0199.

RIANXFUST - COMPAMON Escort

sSWTel- 069/62 «05
JAZZM1NE Esoort Service. London

HSraw.Td-.32I 7197.

LONDON 5WAM ESCORT Service.

Tel, 439 4672.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
tOttBON ACE BCORT Sorwea Tri
4394671

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Sar-

vtoe-Toh 040/5534145.

LONDON ONLYJAPANBE ESCORT
Sarvitt-Tol 01 370 0634/603 7194.

AMSTERDAM 2000 ESCORT Sennai
Teh M 20-911030

RAMOUrr - FCTRA KCORT &
Travel Service TeL 069 / 68 24 OS

GENEVA DANY ESCORT SERVICE.

Ti 022/35 68 23

GOKVA ROYAL ESCORT Service.

Teh 022/ 812 772.

LONDON/HEATHROW EXCLUSIVE
frcarfSemx.Tetr 01-352 049S

LONDON GBSHA ESCORT SERVICE.

Teh 0) 584 7210 or 603 7)94.

MUNICH - «a*TJBCDRT5 Gwde
Senva: 089/4486038 or 3111)06

FRANKRIRT NUMBER ONE ban
Service. TehOS9/fl4«75orfl4«87A

HAMBURG 'NADEM05B1E Eseon

Service. Teh MOMS 31 28.

MILAN BCCTUStVEnxMmito)
ScrvicB, Tefc 13921 Btf 147?

feeori

ftEW YORK-LADY ONNAMON Es-

cort Service 212-9963557. CerA.

MUDKH *JMMB *

aid Gwk Sewice. Teh 089/91

MUNICH - WELCOME ESCORT S«-

v«.Teh 91 5207

LOMTON 1AUN AMB0CAN freon

Seraca. Teh 01 723 4«6

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tel: 01723 tiU

COLOGNE + AREA. Top Ewan Set-

vwr. muhTwyal. 0221 >Tl 69_g__
TRANWWT “TOPW BCXXT
Ser«ce. 0CT/SSftfr»

TOKYO EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Seraca.

03 79ft 4350

. V1BMA HARMONY . BOORT
Serwee.OyMjbufc 02344-4)91
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Beggars and Breakfast
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK - New York,
New York. It's a ritv of -hee-1^1 New York. It’s a city of -beg-

gars and limousines. Breakfast for

two was $29. “Orange juice, one
egg over easy with bacon and
toast” brought a helpful hint from
the waiter. “One egg will cost you
just as much as two.”
A city of waiters. Was be a man

from another world where people
still budgeted for food and bent

makes your head hear passing pe-

destrians laugh at you for giving

that beggar a greenback. Makes
you talk silently to yourself: “San

Diego, hah! Guy’s probably a pro-

fessional panhandler making a for*

tune on this comer every day by

exploiting middle-class, liberal

guilt. What a fool, fool, fod I be!"

Ben Jelloun:

Oriental Tales,

Balzac’s Words

PEOPLE

down to pick up coins spotted in

gutters? Or did he think he wasguttera? Or did he think he was
dealing with a contemptible penny-

pinching miw hungering for two

eggs but too cheap to spring for

them?
New York, New York. It’s a dry

where you have to justify yourself

to waiters unless you have Power.

That explains this macabre impulse

to apologize to the waiter for order-

ing only one egg. If the impulse

conquers, the waiter will hear a tale

to make his lip curl:

“Well really, I shouldn’t even

have one egg, what with the latest

scientific laboratorical research .

proving the cholesterol impact on

coronary thrombosis, but being in

this elegant hold I thought maybe,

just once, one little egg—

New York. It’s a rity of Power,

and it is easy to tell the people who
have Power from the people who
have no Power but are hying to

fake it with rental limousines and

$29 breakfasts. The people who
have Power never want to apolo-

gize to waiters for earing only one

egg.

Nor do they care how much
breakfast costs. It could be $29, or

$290 (though never $190). They do
not care, because they have Power,

and the breakfasts they eat are not

mere breakfasts, they are Power

Breakfasts. New York has a saying

about Power Breakfast “If you

have to ask how much Power

Breakfast costs, you can’t afford

it" New York says.

It's a city of sayings. “Help me to

get to the shelter is the saying of

the subway beggar, jabbing his pa-

per cup. “Help me to get to San

Diego is the saying of the beggar

at Lexington and 39th. Such a trip.

It’s a city where a dollar is im-

portant only when given to a beg-

gar. Admission to the movie was

514for two. Seven dollars a seat. It

was a beautiful movie, all in color,

but spoken in French, so the audi-

ence had to read for two hours.

New York, you dty of miracles

among the squalor. Where else

would people pay $7 to sit reading

in the for two hours? And the

seats so cramped and hard.

Sewn dollars for a movie. Up
from $6 so soon after the market

crash. Ah, mysterious economics.

Seven dollars for a movie, yet not

one dollar for San Diego?

By James M. Markham
.Vine York Times Service

PI ARIS — Tahar Ben Jelloun

anoroves erf DolvEamv—with

New York. It's a dty of icy winds
luring down narrow chasms.

that night, wanned by
Provence memories glimpsed from

$7 seats, could admire the ingenu-$7 seats, could admire the ingenu-

ity with which outdoor sleepers

outwitted the freeze.

For sleeping on the sidewalk, one

man was wrapped in dense layers

of plastic drop doths and —
shrewd fellow, knowing the danger

of plastic over the head — wore a

brown paper bag fitted snugly from

tip of scalp to Adam’s apple. For
avoiding concrete’s chilling effect,

another used the fetal position on a
wooden bench, impossible though

it seemed, in the lee of a darkened

40-story tower.

New York. New York. It’s a caty

of towers. Hundreds and hundreds

of towers. And more hundreds of

towers still rising. They are Power
Towers, though also file cabinets

All the way to San Ditto. To help

finance such a trip, a dollar bill isfinance such a trip, a dollar bill is

surely not too much.
Ah, New York, New York. It’s a

dty that makes you feel ashamed of

your cheap, SI. decent impulses. It

Towers, though also file cabinets

for humans m the daytime; and
also screens for keeping daylight

out of the dty.

In so many streets now darkness

at noon has become the destiny of

the file-cabinet people lacking the

Power to command offices above
the 40th floor.

New York, you city of lights, you
become a dty of daylong night

where $29 breakfasters are shamed
for offering beggars San Diego.

L approves erf polygamy—with
languages, not women, he hastens
to add. “My wife is Arab,” ex-

plained the 43-year-old Moroc-
can novelist, “and my mistress is

French, and I maintain a rela-

tionship of betrayal with both of

them.”

Yet, when it comes to writing

novels and poetry, Ben Jelloun

has been more faithful to his mis-

tress than his wife. Last week, his

dedication won him France's

most prestigious literary award,

the Prix Goncourt for nis novel

“La Nuit saerfe” (The Sacred

Night), an exotic tale of an Arab
woman raised as a boy but finally

freed of the bondage of her false

identity.

The award of the Goncourt
prize to Ben Jelloun was a major

political as wdl as literary event

in France. Although six non-

French novelists have won the

Goncourt since the prize was es-

tablished in 1903, he was the first

writer from one of France's for-

mer North African colonies to be
chosen.

At a time when anti-Arab rac-

ism is a major political issue in

France, questions were inevitably

raised as to whether the prolific

Ben Jelloun had been designated

for his literary gifts— or because

the 10 Goncourt jurors, who
picked him on the sixth ballot

over a sumptuous lunch at

Drouant restaurant, wanted to

deal a rebuff to Jean-Marie Le
Pen's xenophobic National
Front. One juror was impolitic

enough to say that people would
blame“the Le Pen effect" for Ben
Jdloun’s winning—just as they

would have said the same if he
had lost.

Politicians in France fell over

each other to congratulate him
and President Francois Mitter-

rand declared that the choice was

a tribute “to the universality of

the French language"—a matter
that tiie French have recentlyhad
reason to doubt, given the spread
of English in the world. Even Le
Pen managed a bit of back-hand-

ed praise, saying he “didn't mind
at all" if the Goncourt went to “a
writer of the French language,

although a foreigner."

Over a non-sumptuous lunch

at an Italian restaurant, the self-

assured Ben Jelloun recounted
that, several hours after the

French politicians. King Hassan
II of Morocco conveyed his con-

gratulations, too. As a student

activist in Morocco, Ben Jelloun

was once detained for his anti-

regime activities, but, since mak-
ing his name in France, he has

refrained from criticizing Hassan
II— “a remarkable man," as the

novelist put iL

The son of a Fez shopkeeper,

Ben JeUonn studied in a local

school where courses were taught

in French in the morning and in

Arabic in the afternoon. He came
to France in 1961 with the ambi-
tion to become a filmmaker, but

found it a' difficult metier to

break into and so started to write

poetry.

“When 1 started to write it

came normally to write in

French: it was not dramatic, no

A Van Clibum Concert*
Van Cfibum, 53, who dazzled

Muscovites by winning the 1958

Tchaikovsky Competition, will per-

form at the White House for the

Soviet leader M3khafl GoriwdievW
the pianist’s first public perfbr-

r I.. — TIiA ItAf.
mance in nearly a decade.The per-

formance will be at the Dec. 8 stateformance will be at the Dec. 8 state

dinner for Gorbachev given by

President Ronald Reagan, Clibum

said in Fort Worth, Texas, where

he lives. The conductor-cellist

Mstislav Rostropovich, who left the

Soviet Union in the mid-1970s, will

attend but will not perform, a

source told The Associated Press.

In recent months, Clibum has been

preparing music by Chopiu,

Brahms, Rachmaninoff and De-

bussy, and his dunces for Washing-

ton will be drawn from this reper-

tory.

but that the 28-hour show wonj

not be an American-styk: man
tbon. “Since France is my secog

home, they are lettingme beon ti

program,” Lewis tola a news coj

ference.in Paris. “But it cannot
(

the “Jerry Lewis Telethon
j

Franca" It must be France’s tel

than by French people for Frax
children." Lewis said hewould tal

his telethon toother countries if U
French show is a success.

A Japanese wine lover has paj

420.000 francs (about $74,200) f<

eight bottles of rare Bordeaux wb
predating the phyloxera plagi

that destroyed French vines in tf

late 19th century. Hiroshi Kojins

a Tokyo graphics designer, mat
the highest bid late Wednesday ft

the century-old wine, the cente

piece of a 9,000-bottle anctk

sponsored by France's leafing cat

cer research center, the Curie Inst

tute. Kqjitani, who paid by era!

card, said he planned to take tl

wine back to Japan and put itinh

cellar. “I want- to keep it, it’s z

investment."
.

The auction raiy

1.125.000 francs (nearly $200,001

for the Curie Institute, which plai

to use the money to hdp finance

new hospital ana research cente

The Curie Institute was establish*

in 1921 by Mole Cork, the disco

erer of radium and the only wonu
to have twice won a Nobel prize.

“I tell stories and that's not too bad.’

Demi Hoehe/Sad

With another famine threatening

Ethiopia, the rock singer Bob Gd-
dof — who led (he rock world in

raising nearly $140 million for food

supplies two years ago — plans to

visit the African nation to find out

“why this is happening again." A
spokeswoman for the Irish-born

punk rocker said Gddof will leave

Monday on an approximately

ion pieces on Middle Eastern

affairs that were bitterly critical

of Israel and supportive of the

Palestinian cause.

His first best-selling book was
not a novel but an expansion of

his study of the sexual situation

of immigrant workers that ap-

peared in 1977 under the title “La

sense of guilt, no problems,” said

the novelist, a handsome man

New York Times Service

the novelist, a handsome man
with a trim sal t-and-pepper
beard. “Most of the Moroccan
intellectual class speaks French,

and I fed freer when I write in

French.”

Several friendships brought

him in touch with the newspaper

Le Monde, where he began by
writing about the predicament of

Arab immigrants in Fiance —
notably about the sexual loneli-

ness of a community that was

largely bachelor and male. In

1974, be attracted attention with
a front-page report of a pilgrim-

age he marie to Mecca, ana fol-

lowed it with a number of opin-

peared in 1977 under the title “La
Plus Haute des solitudes” (The
Greatest of Solitudes). Ben Jel-

loun continued to turn out novels

and other tracts and in 1985 hit

thejackpot with “LTnfant de sa-

ble" (The Sand Child), the story

of an Arab girl raised as a boy by
a father determined to have a
male heir.

“L'Enfant de sable,” which

was published in the United
States this year by Harcourt

Brace Jovanovich, sold 180,000

copies in France alone and has

been translated into 15 lan-

guages. Ben Jellotm said that “La
Nuit sacrie" — the sequel to

“L'Enfant de sable" — was
forced out of him by enthusiastic

readers who wanted to know the

child's destiny when she grew up.

Ben Jellotm is dearly buoyed

by ttis success, and noted with

pleasure »hat less than a dozen

French novelists had recently

seen their books sell as wdl as his.

For a writer of fiction, he has a

disarmingly uncomplicated ap-

proach: “I tell stories and that’s

not too bad."

The critical reception of “La
Nuit sacrfce" has been warm, but

the embrace has been more of

Ben Jelloun as a writer than of the

book itself. Writing in Le Monde,

Francois Bott argued that the

Moroccan novelist, paradoxical-

ly, was bringing a whiff of youth

into French writing by reviving

the ancient tradition of Arab

storytelling.

“With him, under the sign of

Borges, the language of Racine
and Rafcae is put at the service of

the (Mental story," wrote Bott.

“It describes other customs, it ex-

presses otherthoughts. Itis acure
that reinvigorates. It draws the

benefits of what is called k mes-
sage" or the mixing of races and
cultures.

eight-day tour to check the situa-

tion in Ethiopia, where United Na-
tions officials say five million peo-

ple— a million of them children—
face starvation when food supplies

runout in January. Gddof tola The
Times erf London he hopes his visit

next week “will focus attention on
the growing gravity of the situa-

tion." He said he may make anoth-

er appeal for food aid for Ethiopia,

although it probably win not be a

Sarale “lland Aid" appeal but

s for contributions to other

charities.

Carlos Puentes, whose novds
delve into the psychology and
multi-layered culture of his native

Mexico, Wednesday was awarded
the Miguel dc Cervantes prize by
the Spanish Ministry of Culture.

Ario Guthrie says he is gcang t

quit ringing “Alice’s Restaurant

the rambling song about his ane
in Stockbridge, Massachusetts, c

ThanksgivingDay 20 years ago. T
make matters wOrse, Alice Brock
out of .the restaurant boriness.

1

don’t want my own restaurant -

too much aggravation,” she sau

“Nobody thinks of it as a goc

profession so ifs hard to get goc

help Guthrie says he plans tope

form “Alice’s Restaurant” Satu

day night at Carnegie Hall in Ne
York mid then put it in storage.

1

won’t do it again for about 1

years,” he said, “mostly because

eats up too much time during d
concert” Brock now spends b
time painting stones she finds c

Fuentes is currently a professor of

literature at Harvard university inliterature at Harvard University in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. The
prize is 10 million pesetas (about

$88^00).

D
The entertainer Jerry Lewis says

he will hold his first international

muscular dystrophy telethon on
French television in Pads Dec. 4-5

by mail order. “Why notf* si

says. “Fm not interested in b

business. I just need enough tog

by. Besides, I'm going to become

rock star.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS I ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

ROME SAMARITANS. Owned,
lonely. suicidal . can't cape! Tmk la us

m conniete confidence on 06-

OWXOivvi day. l-.30-1030om

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
AUTOS TAX FREE LEGAL SERVICES

(See the lnt‘1 Herald

THB XMAS <SV£SOMEONE mi orig-

inal London Tones newspaper dated
the very day they were bom, 539. TeL
UK 0492 531195.

MOVING PERSONALS EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Tribune's daily subscription

ad for details.)

LOSE WHOHT, GIVE UP SMOfQNG
+ drinking. Learn stress control in a
very exclusive private medjcxd cfanc in

VIDEO HUMS M MGUSH, deWod
to your door. Cdi Para 45 42 58 66
today, far o free catalog.

THE LONDON COWaaiON - Les

,

Mis. Phantom, <d theatre - hdeets tor
]

afl everts. Cal UK 01 439 1763.

ALLIED

MAY TtE MOST SACKS) HEART of

Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

praised throughout ihe wrW, now
and forever. Scored heart of Jesus

pray for us. Si. Jude, worker of mir-

acles, pray (or us. St. Judo, helpof the

hopaks*, pray for ib. Say tbs payer
9 tunes a dayfar9days. Your pray&s

,

will be answered. It has never yet
|

been known to fed.

WOHLDWBE MOVING

W. Germany. 45 mins Zurich Airport.

Write or phone CH8EI1ANA CLINIC

TICKETS FOB WIMBLEDON Term,

Mensnwdtwander Sir. 3L D-7822 St

Bfasien, W. Germany. {0)7672-4010.

Les Ml Al sports/shows.

Tefc UK 01-225 1338/9 Cm* Cad*.

PARIS: DESKSIDES
(1) 43 43 23 64

NICE COMPAGME GBCRALE
93 21 35 72

HtANKTORT IJL&

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

atoli and Arnhe written and spoken
nuerety, seeks executive position with

ironnational advertising agency or
with m u Itrationafgrauptar its adver-

tising and/or marketing depcrtnwnl.

Write to: Bax 5293. Herald Tribum,
92521 Neuily Gedex. Frrace

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Anodation
France seeks volunteers. L'AssodcAon
pour b SCLEROSE 99 PLAQUES
chetdte benfrvofes. SEP-SOS, 40 rue

de Bern, Pons 8.
,

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Engfeh
Paris 46 34 59 65. Rome 678 0320.
Amsterdam 256057 Brussels5378224

(069) 250066
LONDON AMEHRANS

(01) 953 3636
OBCVA VBtON GRAUBI SLA.8BCVA VBtON GRAUBI SLA.

(0221 32 64 40

MOVING

(022] 32 64 40
AlUHJ VAN UNE5

(0101) 312-681-4100

JEROME I wrrt to talk to you. Please

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

ATTRACTIVE LATW-AMBHCAN fa-

rads, 42. talented interior designer.

BRITISH CITIZEN, 35, fving in Austria
ckue to Swmerirad, Germany & Ita-

ly, Specks German, ^MSSOennan,
English & ItaScm. Loft of experience at

sates and managing seeks full hmejob
from Jan 88, traveling no pnmm.
Mr Krwwie, Hoerdfewea 7, A-6900
Hard. Austria. 055 74/342482.

MIMEDV/E SEEKS far AMERICANMINtXVt FffiMS m PARK:
Engbh, Belgian, Dutch or German
seaetaria, knowledge of Fiend)

required, Engfcdi shorthand- Btngual

TRENCH/AMERICAN LADY, one
education, wil take care of eQwi
people or babysit. Paris 39 97 52 0

LOOiONG FOR A NEW CAB? Con-
fused about regulations? Looking tor

Europe* best pnoejJ We have cfl the

answers. Super low insurance rates

and Danish export plates vofid 2
yean. We grim specks advice so you
can drive tax free at the lowest passi-

ble price with confidence- We wR
even buyback your cor idler 12

good months for up to 90% of your pur-
owrfy chase price. Take extra special deals

52 01. on BMW - Peugeot -'Grown - Volvo -

US IMMKHATfON - obtain bath

immigration and secured frrcnod
turns via investments, US cam
branches, etc. Visiting London, #k
SotFridge Dec 1 through iLGen
(totoraontinentd Hotel ubc 3 ihrn

ft Dublin Ghefcoume Hotel Dec
through Tit Far appointment conii

EP. Gdtojjier, Alty, P.0. 8a* 703

WaskDOOO&a USA 13011 951 -ft

AUTOMOBILES
Serb - Japanese oars and even GM
US aonl tf you need o new tax free

car am Seteo Tom Free On Inti +
452783200Hx 9129309setcodk. Fax
+45 1 376767 Goperihogen Denmark

Wady DC200B8 U5A PQ1 ) 951-9t

DOMNCAN DIVORCE- since 19

FOB 1 1052 Washington. D.C 200

tetewsts. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Victor Hugo, 75116 Pais, France. Teh

|

(1) 47 27 61 69.

MBCOSHKA PlEASE COMEHOME or

cafl. We cl miss you.

fluent fecxish/French, seeks

big well remunerated post in luxurious

surraunckngs. Anywhere, serious en-

quiries only- Teh Lcmcton 839 5259.

JOURNALISTwith a decode of experi-

ence sedks asagnnmats tor 1 98889. A
native Soot, based m Edinburgh but
wiKng to travel Any reasonable of-

torsooreidered.Contact: 5. Ntod. Box
45516. 1.H.T., 63 Lang Acre. London,

WC2E9JH.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

1987 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE
In black with Recaro leather upholstery.

Automatic power steenna A-B_5„ ar
condiionwia centre/ locking. Stereo

cassette, left hand ckhm. 19j000 bn*
DeSvery ammged £18,995.

Tel- UK 01-959 0288/9

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

LONDON TAX1 1976
£1400. Tefc 01 554 02

od condition

levesl

TAX WE CARS MTL
Al mt*«B & models

PO0 ittSo'AAGoririchem

Telex 2725? S*+3UM135285
Tel: +31.1830.27636

EVH0T SATURDAY

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUffi

A unique internoiioncJ tnurketpkim
wdudve and- unusual Christmas gri

GJ your nearest |HT office or rad
Seriliiiiire for more infonnotion and n
dscourti

ARCTIC EXPEDITION SlEDGMCk 80
days through _pafcr beer country

Satj-bergen to rage Islond, FebMoy
1988 seeks 4th person. Joining toe

£8000. JohnTraynor UK 091234 0259

MARTINI TECHNOTRANS - MCE /
CANNES. Tet 93J9.43.44. Overseas
Moving - Storage - Pocking - Air/Sea

FOR SALE & WANTED
MOVMG. SELLS sirmle bed. books
aptcnees. Pans: 4579 10 47.

International Business Message Center
LANGUAGE SCHOOL, in Fontaine- ALTO SHIPPING
bleau, France tookmg far American —

. - ,

teacher with undone papers. Port- VRAIhR5CAM17 ow de Pnedond, 75008

tone Cafl 111 64 22 74 SL^ Pans. Tet 4225 6444. Meet 9321 3S0.
11

Antwtrp 233 9985 Comes 9339 4344

EDUCATION

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS SERVICES

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AUTOS TAX FREE

LOW COST FLIGHTS I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
PAQHC IBM LBBER AU PAIR MANHATTAN

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip i

New York F1150 F2000

San Francisco FI 900 F360Q

Las Angeles FI900 F3600

Atlanta FI 600 F3000

Data FI 600 F3000

Chaw F1495 F2890
MtomT FI 600 F3000
Boston FI300 F2400
Montreal F965 FI605
Toronto FI T3D FI880
Calgary F2195 F3705
Vancouver F2395 F3980

JcEarta — F6990

BaT. — F6990

Tokyo F3890 F7390

rad mare destinations _
Discount an 1st & business doss

Rates subted to moeBfkabam

FOR THE FEATURE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVR
TURN TO PAGE 8

GREAT BRITAIN

French ipedang girl to care far a 6
yev aid girl & puppy- Lisht housekeep TRANSCO

(RA5CO GOMANY. Mercedes Bmz
armored aw & stretched Smaudnes
from stock. Stendamm 38 0-2820
Bremen. Tlx.- 246624. Fax- 471630205.

,

Tek {0)421-633044.

BRITISH DEGREES. Somerset Uriva
fy offen degree in s
subjects to mature students by c
twice framing- Detab write toe So
enet University. Bminster, Somers

TA19 0BQ, England

PENPALS

** rnofces end nxxlek.
BG^Bax 49, London WC1N3XX,UK

HAVE A FREND CLUB. Write.- 1

Brittany, UAH, P.Q„ Canada Hi

THE EXECU11VE HOTB.

HHIAS YACHTOG. Yacht dwtan.
Academics 28, Athens 10671, Gieera.

57 Font Street

KaMdsfaridn* London 5W1X OBD
TiUl-Si 2324. The 9413498 tnetcid g.

Foe 01-259-6153

All rooms with full privme fabhftes.

Color TV. Direct id prime. Hoi rdryera.
Coffee/Tea makers. Subnormal buffet

ErtgSsh breakfast

Smjm £41JO + VAT.
Double or twite £57JO + VAT.

HOTELS

FRANCE

astadtons may apply

) 401 3 0202 or 4221 46(94Tek (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 46*
6 rue Ren Lescot 75001 Parrs

Metro - HER Chatele* les HtAes
(Lie (75111L. and now
access bTLondon

New York £125 £219
Son FroncBca £175 EM®
Las Angeles £175 £340
Atlanta El 55 £300
Mam £160 £310
Boston £135 £250

RESIDENCE DU ROY
APAKTMENT-HOia

(New Avenue Montaigne)
8 rw FrcsuTKS ler. 75008 Parr.

.
Tek (1)42 89 59 59

Afdwydh Haute, 71-91 AUwych
London WC2. let (11 404 44 66

tali now by phonewm credit cardBeak now by pfiane i

NEW YORK: FI100 ONE WAY
24 rue du 4 Septembro. Metro Opera
TEL 47 42 00 89 PARIS 2nd

it


